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PREFACE 

River basins are dominant features of the earth's surface. Human settlements, 

indr~strial developnlent, agriculture and deiorestatio~i have significantly altered the 

physical and ecological fcatures of many river basuis; introducing nutrients, metals and 

synthetic chenlicals to the hydrologic cycle. Kerala has 4 1 west flowing rivers with the 

Western ghats formirig the watcrslled. The study of textural and chemical composition 

of tlre Periyar river, which is the seco~ld largest river in Kerala having numerous 

industries along side, leads to the observation that heavy metals are being concentrated 

on the fine sediments of this river basin, which is contributed by the ion-exchange 

property of the clay minerals present in these sediments. Kaolinite being the dominant 

clay mineral in the region and has tbe least cation exchange capacity, efforts were made 

to improve its exchange capacity. Various physical and chemical modification 

procedures were tried on pure kaolinite sample. Ir was finally observed that, 

a sigiiiicant enhancement ill metal uptake could be acllievcd by the chemical alteration 

procedure. 

In this thesis, the first chapter gives an overview of the Merature available on sediment 

I water interface readons. A brief description regardmg the role of clay minerals present in the 

d b m t s  on the uptake of metal ions, m the conterd of its sbudure is presented. 

In order to tmdmand the role of clay minerals as a w w e n g e r  of heavy 6 in a 

ffwial environmer~t, it win be appropriate to sstidy the exchange properties of a parti& rnefal 

from its suhtior~ otl to a river x-&~u=rlt m y l e  In the w 1 1 d  chapter, Quvial w h c n t s  obtained 

 om the P w  River were d~araderized and thek exdiangeabflity of m a 1  ions, giving 

partiarlar mfera1ce to cadtnim and nickel was studied. 

As an attempt to improve the exchange capacity of natural kohde sample, the third 

chapter dkwes the chemical maWcation pr& wherein pure kaoMe mineral w a s  acid 

activated to release metal ions thereby mcreasing their sorption capacity. 



A physical modification procedure was also tried on the kaolinite structure and the 

details are discussed in chapter four. Structural m ~ c a t i o n  was a c h i d  by micronization of 

kaolinite sample which produces vacant sites in the lattice structure, which cao accommodate 

metal ions from solution, thereby increasing their sorption capacity 

Fifth chapter describes a structd altmtion p r d u r e ,  where the structure of kaolinite 

. is transformed into a mixme of mEte like sodalite, Na-X, zeolite 4A and adcime.along with 

some unreacted material This material could accommodate more metal ions in its structure 

thweby improving the sorption capacity. 
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CHAPTER 1 



Clay is one of zlle nrost widespread and earliest mi~~esal  substances utilized by 

man. The tern clay i s  applied to the earthy substances, consisting chiefly of aluminium 

silicates, which wEill colloidal r i~atcr ia ls  and specks of rock fragments, plastic when wet 

- and stone-like when fired. These properties give clay their usehlness, since they can be 

moulded into any form which they retain after firing Wide spread accessibility, ease of 

extraction and adaptability to many uses has resulted in the products of clay, entering 

the wide ramification of modern industrial civilization. In  domestic life, clay i s  used in 

pottery, earthenware, china cookingware, vases, ornaments, plumbing fixtures, tiles, 

linoleum, wall paper, scouring soap, etc. It even finds a place as filler in foods and 

medicine Thc mineral haolin, whicl~ is discussed in ~ t - i i s  work, i s  used mainly as a 

coating and filling pigment in the paper industry. Their application in the ceramic 

industry extends to many direrent sectors, viz tableware, sanitasyware, wall tiles, 

floor tiles, electrical and industrial porcelains, etc Polymer industries (paints, plastics, 

rubber, e t c )  use kaolinite as extenders and fillers. Chemical and pharmaceutical 

industries use them as catalysts and fillers. Moreover, they find uses in modem fine or 

engineering ceramics, cordierite catalysts used in car exhausts and are converted to a 

form of zeolites which replaces phosphates in detergents A new field of research has 

introduced clay minerals as scavengers of pollutants form waste waters. The work 

done in this field, with a special enlphasis to kaelinite is  reviewed in a later section 

1. COMPOSITION AND PROPERTIES. 

Clay is not a mineral but an aggregate of minerals and colloidal substances. The 

constituents are so fine that, until the use of X-ray and electron microscope for mineral 

determination, its exact composition was unknown. Residual clay is often called kaolin 

(after 'Kcrri-ling', in Jiangxi Province in China, where firing of ceramicware was done) 

but this is  now recognized as one variety of clay Et was formerly thought that kaolin 

was conlpnsed of the niineral kaolinite I t  i s  now known that, although kaolinite 



contains considerable k a o h t e ,  other day minerals are also constituents. Some of the 

commonly encountered clay minerals are 

Group Composition Origin Occurrence 

A Kaolinite 
I. Kaolinite 

2. Dichte 
3. Nacrite 
4 Anauxile 
5 ,  Halloysite 
6. Endellite 

B. Montmorillonite 
1. Montmorillonite 
2. Nontronite 
3. Sapon~te 
4. Beidellite 
5. Hectorite 

C. Hydrous micas 
( i l l~te)  

D Miscellaneous 
I. Palangor~te 
2. Sepjolite-like 
3 Allophane 

China clays. 
Under clays, soils 
Wallrocks 
Wallrocks 
Soils 
Soils 
Soils 

Soils, bentonite, FulIer's earth 
Veins 
Veins 
Veins 
Clays 

Soils, marine clays, 
underclays 

Fuller's earth 

Clays. soils 

W = watherin~; H = hydrathermal; square brackets surraunds exchangeable bases 

Table 1-1 Composition and occurrence of clay minerals 

2. FORMATION OF CLAY MINERALS 

Replacement of t he  primary rock forming minerals by clay minerals generally 

invohes both physical and chemical process; biological agencies are a l so  important in 

the zorle of weathering. The clay minerals are stable under a wide range of conditions. 

Clay containing earth materials may be subdivided into two goups, the residual and 

the transported. Soils formed by weathering are the most common residual clay 

containing material thou& some hydrothem1 material belongs to this category. 

Transportation may be affected by gravity, water, ice and wind. 

During physical processes, the mechanical breakup of the parent material 

allows water and active solution to gain access into the rock, aided b y  the 

disi~ltegration process which leads to an increased surface area. A major class of 



chemical reaction in which one solid is converted into another involves an intermediate 

stage in which the reactions are in true or colloidal solution. There are thee major 

types of such reaction. These are; interaction between acids and bases as for example 

in carbonation and hydroxylation; electron transfer as in oxidatio~l and reduction; and 

free radical interaction. Clay nlirlcral forn~atio~~ by a solution mechanism has been 

proposed by many authors which include methods such as hydration and l~ydro~ysis, 

surface reaction, oxidation followed by removal of cation in solution, etc, and are 

discussed by Gillott ( 1968). 

3. C L A Y  A N D  ENVIRONMENT 

Environmental pollution has become a grim reality in the last part of the 

twcr~ticth ceutury. Nowhere are the signs o f  pollution so clearly visible a s  in 

the aquatic enviroument. One of the ~ypical properties of an industrialized and 

amuent society is its relatively high consumption of various materials. As a 

general practice, waste products generated by industrialized societies have not 

been disposed of according to scientific reasoning, but rather in response to 

economic pressure or merely by the most conveuient method. As a result, many 

waste products have been dispersed a t  elevated concentrations over wide 

areas, through atmospheric and aquatic reservoirs. 

One of the main objectives of environmentaI chemistry hns been to 

describe the behaviour o f  elenierlts in natural syste~ns based on knowledge of 

their hndamental physica-chemical properties. Development of sophisticated 

s~~alytical techniques for the measurement of trace quantities o f  metal ions has  

greatly helped in assessing their impact on ecosystems due to anthropogenic 

activities. As a result, strict environmental regulatory standards have been 

promulgated and tremendous technological advances have been made to 

minimize their adverse effects. In many natural systems, the behaviour of  

metals is profoundly affected by the presence of  particle surfaces. kauskopf  

[ 10561 Elas shawrl expcri~ncrltally that adsorption of  heavy metals on suspended 

solids is probably responsible fur their considerably undersaturated 



concentration in the marine environment as compared to  their point of origin. 

Several trace metals, including mercury, ate strongly concentrated in the h e r  

size fractions of sedimcnt s t l ~ a r ~  in the coarser 01-les (Parks, 1975). 

Generally mate than 90% of the heavy metal load in aquatic systems is 

bound on particulates like suspended matter and sediments. Natural particles in 

fivers, lakes and sea consist of clay minerals, iron and manganese 

oxyhydroxides, carbonates, organic substances (e.g. llumic acid) and biological 

materials (e.g. algae and bacteria). The type and  stability of heavy metal 

bonding on these solid can~pouads are decisive factors for the potential 

mobility and their bio availability. The physico-chemical and bio-chemical 

conditions in the aquatic system and sediment are determined by the two 

master variables viz, p I l  and redex potelltial, respectively, which together with 

the suite of inorganic and organic ligands present, control the mobilization of 

heavy metals from the sediment (Calmano et al.  1988; Forstnov et  al. 1989). 

Metals with atomic number greater than 20 are considered as heavy 

metals (but are often used as connotations of toxicity). Heavy metals earlier 

were defined as those metals having a density of at least five times greater than 

that of water( Kumaraguru 1995; Tare and Chaudhari 1995). Introduction of 

metals into aquatic systetns i ~ ~ c l u d e  both ( 1 )  Natural sources of  metals due to 

weathering of  soils and rocks and volcanic eruptions and (2)  Human activities 

iacludiog nlini~lg, proccssi~lg and use of 111ctals und substances that co~ltain 

metals. Some metals, such as Mn, Fe, Cu, and Zu ate essential for living beings 

in small quantities and hence known as micronutrients or essential 

elementslmetals. On the other hand, metals such as Hg, Cd and Pb are not 

required even in small quantities by any organism and hence denoted as non- 

essential elements/ metals. Heavy metals like IIg, Cd and Pb show greater 

affinity for sulfhydryl(-SH) group and exert its toxic effects largely by 

combining with such groups present in proteins which result in disruption of 

enzyme nlediated processes io the cells (Laws 198 1).  



A solute may react with a existing solid phase by three main processes; 

adsorption (the accumulation of matter at an interface without the development 

of a three dinlcr~sionril n~olcculnr arra11gc111cnt),oh5t)r11ti011 (the d i f f ~ ~ s i o n  of a a  

aqueous cl~c~r~ical species inlo a solid pllase) a n d  surfacc precil~itation. 'I'lw 

gcllcric tcrlli used 1lcl.r: l o  t l c s ~ ~ i l ~ c :  tlic gcllcrul r c r ~ ~ o v n l  of ir sttlulc rrorrl tllc 

solution phase to a contiguous solid phase is sorption (Iloncyman and Santschi 

1988). 

Adsorptiou occurs as a result of a variety of  binding mechanisms. Most 

of the solids in the aquatic environments are electrically charged, and some 

adsorption of ionic species would be expected to occur through electrostatic 

attraction. Other than electtestatic attraction, changes in hydration state o f  the 

salid or tlic adsorhate, i~~tcraction between the sdsorbate nlolecule and  ions 

themselves and covalent, van der Waals' or hydrogen bonding between the 

adsorbate and the solids etc. will also contribute to  adsorption. 

4. ROLE OF CLAY MINERALS 

Clay colloids present in the suspended sedimeuts and soil profiles 

interact with heavy metal pollutants, which occur a s  cationic aad anionic 

species in solution. I t  is well known t h a t  clay particles have charged surfaces 

and edges which contribute to their ion-exchange and adsorption properties. 

Iso~~rorpl lous r c l ~ l e c c ~ t ~ c t ~ t .  IITCI~CII IIUI~~IS UIILI lillticc LIC~CCIS arc rcsporlsible for 

the net negative charge o'n clay particles wl~ich contribute to their Cation 

Exchange Capacity (CEC).  A ~ n o ~ i g  clay minerals, co~n~nonly present in the 

soils and sediments, rnantrnorillonite shows the highest CEC in the range 0.8- 

1 .5  m o l , k g ~ ~ ~ a r r o l l  1959) whereas kaolinite shows the least of 0.02-0.15 

rn01.k~-'.  [Unit for CEC are rn01.k~-'(moles of charge per kilogram) and earlier 

used to represent the number of chemical equivalents per unit weight of d r y  

clay quoted normally in rnilliequivalents per hundred gram; lmeq per lOOg = 

0.0 l mol,kg-']. This d i f f e t e~~ce  i s  prinlarily due lo the nature stid location of 

elicliauge sites on tlie clay lattice, as montmarillonite contributes both surface 



and interlayer sites but kaolinite has its cxchatlge sites restricted to the surface. 

Except under extremely acidic conditions, the layer charge is predominantly 

negative (Swartzen- Allen and Mat ijevic 1974). T h e  principal origin of negative 

charge in montmorillonite is isornorphous substitution of cations with layer 

charge, e.g. the substitution of  alurni~lium for silicon in the tetrahedral sheet 
' 

and magnesium and/or ferrous iron for aluminium, or sometimes lithium for 

magnesium in the octahedral layers. Their exchange cat ions are mainly between 

t l~c  adjacent t e t r a l ~ c d r a l  layers. Otllcr clays have rnucl~ less isotnorphous 

suhtit~~tio~t and corrcspondi~~gly lower CEC values. I t  has been suggested that 

broken bonds at particle edges may also contribute to exchange capacity, 

particularly for clays of the kaolinite groups (Hall 1987). 

Approximate ~ ~ ~ r o x i r n a t e  Approxtntate Dominant 
surface area CEC surface charge negative charge 

(m2 kg-') (moi, kg") den~sty 
(umol, mm2) 

Kaolinire (1-2) lo4 0 02 - 0,06 1 - 6  pH dependent 
IIlite I x 10' 0.3 3 permanent 
Saect i  tes 8 x lo5 1.0 1 permanent 
Fe & Al oxides 3 x lo4  0.005 0.2  pH dependent 
Humic a c ~ d  9 x l o 5  3 0 3 pH dependent 

Table 1-2: Surface properties including cation exchange capacity (CEC) at pH 7 of 
the relative soil components (Wild 1993). 

5, CHEMISTRY OF CLAY MINERALS 

Clay millerals are alurninosilicates that predominates in the clay fraction 

of soils at tbe intermediate to advanced stages of weathering. These minerals, 

are sandwiches of silica tetrahedra and alumi~la octahedra sheet structure. The 

pattern of combinatiau classifies them into three layer types and further iuto 

five groups, differentiated by the kinds o f  isomorpl~ous cation substitution. The 

1:1  layer type consists af one tetrahedral and octahedral sheet. eg., kaolinite 

group, with general chemical formula [Si4]Al40,o(OH8). nHzO, where the 

cation enclosed in the square bracket is in tetrahedral coordination and n is the 

number of moles of hydration water[ie., 0 for kaalinite and 4 for halloysite). 



The 2:1 layer type consist of  an octalledral dieet sandwiched between two 

octahedral sheets e.g. ilEte, vermiculite aud smectite where the layer charge 

decreases in the order ilfite> v~rrniculite> smectite. Another 2: 1 layer type 

with hydroxide interlayer is represented by dioct ahedral chlorites in soil clays. 

A description of various clay minerals and their chemical structure is given io 

the Table 1 -1 .  

The crystal structures and chemical compositions of the clay minerals 

and their associated minerals are extensively discussed by various authors; the 

pioneers being Blindly and Brown (1980); Brown et  al .  (1978); Deer et al. 

( 1  966). 

5.1. Sorption and sorption sites on kaolinife 

Kaolinite is I :  1 dioctahedral clay with 7 A spacing that has no structural 

charge in its pure stoichiometric form (Grim 1968 ). Kaolinite exposes singly 

coordinated -OH groups on the freshly broken edge surfaces (Fig. I -  1 ). 

ALUM INOL 

LEWIS 
ACID SITE 

Fig.1-1 Surface hydroxyl groups on the kaolinite surface showing the Lewis 

acid site, AICIII) .HzO, aluminol and silanol groups. 

At the edge of the octahedral sheet, -Or1 groups which are singly 

coordiaated to ~ 1 ~ '  cations and which bind a s  well as dissociate protons are 

termed aluminol. m e r e  as -OH groups which are singly coordinated to the 



si4* ccatio~~s, due to 111c greater valerlce of silico~l tend only t o  dissociate 

protons are termed silanol T h e  plane of oxygen atoms on the surfiace of 2:  I 

layer silicate is called a siloxaile surface (Sposita 1989 ) 

Amphoteric reactions a t  oxygen sites on a l u ~ ~ l i n o l  and  siloxane surfaces 

contributir~g t o  the sorptiori of aqueous species arid develop~nent  of surface 
- charge are cor~ceptually similar to  surface reactions on oxide m i ~ ~ e r a l s  (Sposito 

1984). Natural  kaol i r~i te  do. however, have small cation exchange capacities 

(Tat~le  1-2) a ~ l d  thus, t l ~ c  surface propertics of kaoliliitc sllarc ~l~aracterist ics  

wit11 boll1 oxides aud s t~lect i tes  A weah s o r p ~ i o [ l  capac i~y  displayed by 

kaolinite is gctierally attr ibuted to two factors. either i son~oryh ic  substitution 

of AI'+ for siJ' in the t e t r ahed ra l  sheet giving rise t o  a negative structural 

charge or  due to the cor~tar~~iria~ion by s111alI arnou~its of  2 : 1  phyllosilicate 

minerals (Bollaud et a1 1976,1980;'  Ferris a n d  Jepson 1975; Sposito 1984; 

Wieland and Stumm 1992). 

Studies of divalent metal cation uptake on kaoliriite shows that  

fractional uptake from solution is low at lower pH conditions, rises rapidly in a 

narrow pH range, and the11 exceed 95% below the pH of precipitation of a 

stable l lydroxide (O'nay et a1 1994). Solu t io~ l  uptake experiments a n d  

potentiometric titrations classify the uptake  of  cations, anions and/or protons 

from s o l u t i o ~ ~ s  onto kaolitlite, as a furlction of  pH,  on t w o  sites: (1)non specific 

adsorptio111io11-excha~lgc sites wl~icll  adsnt b background etcctrolyte eatinns 

through weak bonds (outcrspllere c o n ~ p l c x e s )  and  ( 2 )  specific adsorptioil at 

nr~ll~l~(~tcl , ic:  S I ~ I  tilcc I~ )droxy l  sitcb ( C  g A1 0 1  I, Si O i l )  \vhicIi a r c  s lroi~gly  

bouad to surfacc o x y g c ~ l  ( i ~ ~ n c s s p h c r e  conlplexes ) (Iyarrah et a \  1980; Carroll- 

Wcl~b a ~ l d  Waltller 1988). 111 ollit'rwords, i f '  I IO  walcr ~ n ~ l e c u l e  is interposed 

between the surface functional group and tile ion or molecule it binds the 

complex is innersphere. If  at  least one water molecule is interposed between 

the huct ional  group and the bound ions or molecules, the cornpiex is 

outersphere.(Syosito 1989; Carroll-Webb a n d  Walther 1988; Singh and 

Mattigod 1992; Wielatld and Stumm 1992; Xie and Walther 1992). 



An evaluation u n  the surface sites 011 k a o l i i ~ i ~ e  that may t a k e  part in 

sorption c a n  be made by coiisideri~lg the ideal  h;iolinitc structure and way in 

which 0 atonis a n d  --OH groups a r e  coortlirlatecl t o  A1 a n d  S i  atoms (Syosito 

1984; OYl)ay t t  a1 199-i) In baolirlite, there are 0 atoms in six s t ruct r~ral ly  

unique sites (Fig 1-2). 

(1)Nou-bridging (sit~gle bur~dccl) A1 01 i exposcd at  (he edges of the alzrminol 

. sheets (surface OH).  

(2)Non-bridgirig Al-OH iu between zllc alu~l~irtul  and  siloxane sheets (inner- 

OH ). 

(3)Non-bridging Si-O exposed at tile edges of si loxarle sheets . 

Fig. 1-2 kaol in i te  crystal structure showing the a l u m i ~ ~ o l  and s ~ I o x a ~ ~ e  
sheets fo r~n tng  1 . 1  layers, a n d  surface oxygen a toms  exposed on faces 
t h a t  may  act a s  reactlve surface sorptron sites Atorns A1 - solid, 
SI - hatched, 0 - opcn, O H  - slraded 



(4)Bridging AI-O-St betweeu the alu~-ninoI alld s i l u x a ~ ~ e  sheet exposed at tflc 

edges. 

(5)Bridging AI-OH-A1 exposed on (00  1 ) faces of the alumirlol sheet  . 

(6)Bridging Si-O-Si exposed on (00 1 ) faces o f  the siloxane sheet. 

Among these, tlon-bridging AI-OiI ( i~ laer  and surface) and Si -0  

exposed on the edgesr have lor~g been regarded as the most reactive surface 

sites that call sorb 111ctal ions and protons(Sposito 1984; O'Day 1994). AI-0- 

Si is usually not considered in the sorptio~l reactions and Si-O-Si sites on the 

(001) faces are considered unreactive (Sposito 1984). There is a general 

disagreement over whether or not, bridging AI-OH-AS sites in the (001) 

alumina planes react significantly as kaolinites being a dioctaherdal clay, 

stoichiometric Al vacancies in th i s  shcet may give rise to localized zlegative 

charge and the reactivity o f  oxygen. atoms exposed at the particulate surface 

affected by the vacancy is unclear. Finally, the ditrigonal siloxane cavity 

functions as a soft Lewis base, where there is no isomorphous substitution to 

create local positive cfiargc in t h e  ~ ~ n d e r l y i r ~ g  layer; arid can conll~lex only 

neutral, dipoPar molecules such as water niolecules (eg. easily reversible 

entrapment of water molecule having one of  its llydroxyl groups di~ected into 

cavity perpendicular to the siloxa~ie surface). Even though isomorphous 

substitution in the underlyirig sheet results in an excess negative charge 

produces stronger conlplexes with metal ions but its reactivity in uncharged 

kaolinite particles is considered low (Sposita 1989; Omay et al .  1994). 

6. ADSORPTION 

Adsorption, o r  same kind of  surface limited association, must play an 

important role in the distribution of t race  constituents between w a t e r  and 

solids and between different solids. Adsorption occurs as a result of a variety 

of  binding mechanisms (Gardiner 1974). The reasons for adsorption are varied 

and complex. Except in simple systems, surface charge i s  unlikely to he a 

rcliahlc g i i i d ~ r  10 udso~.ptior~ I I C I I B V I ~ I I I .  ( I % I  k s  1975)  Adsr)rolior~ i s  tire rlet 



accua~ula~io~i  of rnaltcr a t  tlic i~ l tc r face  be~wccrl a solid phasc and  an aqucous 

solution phase. It differs from precipitation because it does involve the 

development of  three-dimensiotlal molecular structure, ever1 if such a structure 

grows on the surface (denoted surface precipitate). Thus the matter that 

accumulates in the two-dimensional nlolecular arrangements a t  an interface is 

the adsorbate and surface on which it accumulates is tlie adsorbent. 

Adsorptiotl 011 the solid particle surfaces can take place via. three 

mechanism: (1)The inncrsphere surface can~plexes are those in wl~icb metal ion 

carnplexed directly with the surface functional group, with n o  water n~olecuEes 

' interposed between them. (2)The outerspllere surface complexes ir~volves 

cation Elydratiorl shell in which a t  least one water molecule get ititerposed 

.between the functio~ial group and the  bound ion or molecule. (3)diffuse ion 

swarms where the solvated ion does not form a complex wit11 the charged 

surface functional group, but instead neutralizes surface charge only in a 

delocalized sense (Sposito 1989). 

Adsorption is studied experimentally by means o f  two basic methods: 

(]}reaction of clay mineral wit11 a metal sollrtion of known concentration a t  

fixed temperature and pressure for a prescribed period of tirlie and (2)cllernical 

a~lalysis o f  the xeactcd clay mineral, the clay solution or both, to determine 

their components. The reaction in step 1 can take place either with solution 

mixed ulliforruly with clay particles (batch process) or with the solution in 

uniform motion relative to a column of clay (flow-through process). 

6. I .  Adsorption equ ili  briar 

When a solutiot~ is in contact with a solid adsorbent, molecules of  

adsorbate transfer from the liquid to the soIid until the concentration of the 

adsorbate in solution is in equilibrium with the adsorbate on the solid. The 

equilibrium data is l~stially represented by an adsorption isotherm, which is the 

relatio~isliip between the quantity adsorbed per unit mass of solid and the 

concentration of adsorbate in solution (Sundstrom and Klei 1979). The 



isotherm derived by Langrnuir (191 8)  for adsorption of a solute from a liquid 

solution is 

. where q - mass of solute adsorbed at  equilibrium time 1 mass adsorbent 
(mg/gS. 

qm - mass of salute adsorbed / mass adsorbent for a complete 
monolayer (adsorption capacity) 

C, - equilihriurn concentration of solute in solution, mass / volume 
Img/U 

KA - constant related to  enthalpy of adsarplion 

This equation is based on the assun~ption that: (a)adsorption is related 

to  sirlgle layer of solute rnalccules; (,b)adsorbed n~olecules are not free t o  move 

oa the surface; and (c)t i~e enthalpy of adsorption is the same for all rnoliecules. 

Tbe above equation can be rearranged to the following Sinear form 

By plotting C,/q, vs C,, the constants KA and q ,  can be evaluated from the 

slopes ( lIqm) and intercept ( 1 /&qm). 

The essential characteristics of a Langmuir isotherm can be expressed in 

terms of a dimensionless constant separation factor or equilibrium parameter, 

RL (Hall et al .  in Narnasivayam and Ranganathan 1995) which is defined by 

where Co = initial metal ion co~icentratien (mg) 



Freundlicll developed an enipirical equatie~l for the adsorption isotherm: 

I 

q, = K,Ct'n ( 1  - 5) 

This equation can be rearranged to a linear form as: 

wllere C. is the e q ~ ~ i l i b r i ~ ~ ~ t i  colrce~itratio~i (rng/l), q,  is tllc amount adsorbed (mg/g) at 

equilibriu~n time, Kf i  and t i  are Fruendlich constants arid tt  > I ,  11 gives an indication 

of the favourability and  K F ,  tlre capacity of  adsorhc~ i t  [mglg (Ilmg) "1. A linear 

plots of logC vs l ogq  is used to calculate rr and KF from the slope ( l /n)  and 

intercept (log KF) .  This equation is most useful for dilute solutions over small 

concentration ranges. 

Kinniburgh ( 1986) suggests that non linear regression should be used while 

fitting adsorptiorl isotherm equations to experimerltal data, since this enables Langmuir 

and Fmendlich isotherms to be fitted directly. According to him the Toth, modified 

Duhinh-Raduslrkevicli and n~ultisite Langrniiir isothcrn~s has greater flexibility as they 

can describe competitive adsorption (binary exchange) reactions and are well suited for 

hererogcr~eous exchanges such as soils and sedime~~ts. 

7. ADSORPTION OF SOIL SYSTEMS - A REVIEW 

Elements present in the sediments in minor concentrations were of great 

interest in environmental studies because of their detrimental effects on natural 

environment (Fuller et a l .  2990; Pardo et a l .  1990). 

An interaction between the soil particles and  contaminated waste water 

have been dealt in great detail. The distributio~i of 111etal ions depends upon the 

soil characteristics: ie. mineral composition,specific surface area, cation 

excfratrge capacity, organic; rrlntter and clay corltelrt (Vertac~rik et al. 1995). In 

land, the upper soil  is found to act as a chemical filter which prevents ground 



water pol lul~ot~,  tlut t t t c y  c a n  reach tllc I- i~nrirl lg  watcr tl~rougll surfice 

processes, where the soil particles have the role o f  chemical traps.  

Anthropogenic activities are a source of heavy metals in the aquatic sediments. 

An excellent review on the structure and dynamics of ions in water was 

presented by Ohtaki arid Kadnai (1993). This work discusses the method for the 

determiriatio~l and stnicture of hydrated ions, thcir struet~iral aspects of ionic hydration 

and fillally their dynamic aspects Atlothcr excel lc~~t  review on the radius (ionic radii) 

of metals in aqueous envirollrncr~t was discussed by Marcus ( 1988). '[he residence tirne 

of a 111cta1 ill an aquatic eiivironment a ~ ~ d  rilodeling tllc processes that takes place, 

predicted by l abu ra~o ry  expcri~i~el l ts  uas cc ~ t i c a l l y  revicwcd by 1 lo~ley~rla~l and Sarltschi 

( 1988). 

7.1. Soils 

The imn~obilization of metal pol lu tan ts  in the land was studied in great 

details by soil scientists. Sorptive properties of soils was critically discussed by Wild 

(1993). A review on the experimental evidence of  competitive adsorption in a soil 

system was presented by Murali and Aylmore (1983). Both inorganic and organic 

catio~~s are capable of  competing for adsorption sites wiil l  cat ions like c a l c i l ~ n ~  lead, 

maguesiurq sodium and zinc, on a wllole variety of soils, such as kaoli~~ite,  

montmorillonite, hematite, goethite, gibbsite, pseudoboehrnite, etc. The competition 

was clearly i~~flueuccd by factors such as pH, solutio~l cor~cet~tratio~l and nature of 

competing species. Wilson ( 1974) reviewed the mecharlistn and products of weathekg 

of feldspars, micas and ferromapesian nlulerals in residual soil profiles where 

unambiguous mineral transformations have been observed directly and f?om 

experir~ierltal work i11 the laboratory. 

Atanasova (1995) measured the adsorption and desovtion of Cu on 

two soils and their clay fractio~~s and found to be fully reversible on one soil 

whereas i t  was largely irreversible for the other. Batch tecllniques were used to 

investigate adsorption of  Cu and Za on several soils as a function of 

background Ca, Mg, and K concentrations. Ca and Mg competed for exchange 



sites on tile solid surticc it~llibititlg Zti adsorl)~iot~ inore ~ h a n  Cu adsorl~tioo 

(Zhu and Alva 1993). But thennodynamic studies of K-Cn and Mg-Ca exchange 

reactio~~s oti a kaoljrlitic soil revealed greater afirlity for potassium in a K-Ca system 

but calcium was preferred on a Mg-Ca system, as evidenced by the free energy and 

enthalpy changes (Udo 1978). ATi~lghieri et al. ( 1985 ) i~~vestigated the kinetics of 

adsorption of cult and cd2' on an organic soil and explains the dependency of internal 

diffi~sion which produce a decrease ill the specific rate of adsorl~tion as a fiinction of 

time or the aniouot of cu2' and cd2' adsorbed. 

M a ~ l n  and Kitclle ( 1  995)  tried to reduce the inohility of  cadrnium when a 

>sandy soil w a s  supplertlcnted with soil corltai~li~lg cilher orgarlic or ir~organic 

fraction that were better sorbents for Cd where the effectiveness depended on 

the type of soil added, the pH and the rate of  Cd addition. Hooda and Alloway 

(1994) compared the ability of some semi-arid and temperate soils to sorb Pb 

and Cd when mixed with sewage sludge. 'I'lie application o f  waste water sludge 

significantly increased the amount of Cd and Pb retained in most soils, except 

for those f ~ o ~ t l  the semi arid regions that showed a decrease in Pb sorption. 

Lalily ( 1993) also found t h a t  soluble organic matter ill the sludge increased the 

mobility of  Cd as a loatn soil based oil laboratory a n d  field studies. Sanchez- 

Martin and Sanchez-Camazano ( 19933 studied the influence of soil properties 

on the mobility o f  Cd on 22 rlncultivated soils using batch isotherm and thin- 

layer chromatography methods and found that the uptake amount is related to 

the CEC, exchangeable Ca content and sum o f  bases. Basta and Tabatabai 

(1992 a&b)also tloticed the influence of soil p I l  a ~ l d  base saturation on the 

sorption of Cd, Cu, Ni, 211, and Pb while a~lalyzing soils from two different 

loug term croppitlg systenis. 

The adsorption bellaviour of cadmiuin, both as cd2+ and complexed as 

C ~ E D T A ~ -  was reported on four different soils by Elliott (1983). 711e pH-dependen1 

adsorption of cd2' was nearly idcntical for the four soils. But complexed C ~ E D T A ~ ~  

preferred positively charged soil, suggesting chelariorl does not binder substantial metal 

adsorption. 



C:d sorl~liot~ ~sotlrcrlt~ ~ + L ' I L '  111~;13ur t ' l l  f i ) r  I6 5oi15 and a gerlcral scllctlle 

based or] reactiou s~rrfiice type was proposed for cl~aracterizi~~g Cd sn rp t io~ l  

capacity (Scl~l l l tc  allti  llccse 1994). C'a was a l s o  fouild to l)e ~o111peli11.g 

strongly with Cd as described i ~ s i ~ i g  a I-angnluir n ~ o d e l  by Boekhold (1993). 

The effect of p H  and Cd c o ~ ~ l ~ ~ l e x a t i o ~ ~  by CI was also discussed A modified 

Freundlich expression was developed to describe Cd sorption as :I futlctiol~ of 

soil p H  and organic n~atter  co~~tcrlt.  Good agreenlent was noted between the 

results of col~rmn cul)cr~ici~cnls and p r e d i c t i o ~ ~  made using paratneters rl~casured 

by  batch stiidies. (noeblruld atid vall d c ~  Z e c  1992) 

I'llt: ~ i l u l ~ i l ~ l ~  ul' ~ l i l ~ , ~  o c o ~ n p l c ~ c s  of' C : d ( l  I), C:21(1 I )  n ~ l d  Ni( l I )  ~llrougll soil 

columns was irlvestigared llsirlg 0 I .  0 2 ,  0.3  and 0.5M NaCl or NaCIO4 solutions, each 

cotltaining 10l1gn11 of n ~ e ~ a l  (Duner 1978) Metal r~~nhility was found to be more in 

chloride solutior~ ( 1 . 1  to 4 tir~lcs greater) rllan perchlorate solutiou, which is not known 

to form rnctal. uo~nplexes. The results showed that C1- has a marked effect on the 

mobility o f  Cdt 11) tllarl Cu(I I )  and Ni(II$ 

Yatu~g attd I'l~adirllgcilewit ( 1 993) evaluated the  yroblerll of varying species of 

h e a ~ y  mctals in relario~i to selectivity on reterltion in four diffcrcnt soils as uif l~~e~lced 

by p1 I a r ~ d  ubscn~ed that  soils arc I~igl~ly 11 I I s c l ~ s i t i v e  as regarded with soil attenuation 

Accordiiig to 1 1 1 ~ 1 1 ~  at 11igl1 p I l. precipitation dor~lit~aics (as Rydroxides or as 

carbonates) wE1ile at  lower p l  I, catioll exchange become domiltar~t A selectivity of Pd 

Cu 1- Z I ~  > Cd is obsc~vcd  at  p l  I values abovc 4 or 5, w11en precipitation prevails for 

illite, rnollt~r~orillonite and natural clay soils. At tower pH, the selectivity order 

obtained by i s  give11 as Pb > Cd ; 211 Cu, as displayed by kaolirlitc antf 

n~o~~tmotillonite. Behaviour similar t o  [ha1 of  other hydsolyzable nletals was 

1i0ted for the adsorptio~i  of C u  onto geothite wl ie~ i  exartlined as a function of 

pH, conce~~tration, surface area  arid ionic strength (Keener 1992).  

The retention and release of ~ b * '  in a silty loam and a fine sa t~dy  loam was 

exanlined by Carriere et at. (1995). A faster sorptiou kinetics arid complete removal 

was ol~scrved for IO mid 100 1111: 1 1, sol~~tiorl k1la11 the 1000 nlg / L, wllich could 

display only partial removal. Surface precipitation was predicted te be the reason. 



According to then\ the rclcase of lead usi~ig CaCll wasl~es was less ttlatl those released 

using EDTA and HCI. The adsorption of  Pb from a land f i l l  leachate onto clays 

was investigated over a range o f  p H  where an increased pH did not increase 

the sorption of Pb. Majowe (1 993)  explain this could be due to the changes in 

tllc free Pb co~~cc~l trat iou  a s  the p l l  was ir~crcased 

Zinc adsorptio~l by ~nineral  soils of 1:inlaad was studied by Ylihalla and 

Loeppert (1995) arid forind to obey Fn~er~dlicli isnthenn. Elg sorption was studied in 

. batch experin~cl~ts irlvolvirig geothite and  soil sy s t ems  and  found that the role 

of pH and chloride concentralion are differitig significantly relative to other 

heavy metals (Barrow and Cox 1992 a&b.) .  

Laboratory experiments of cation removal using air-dried clayey kaolinitic soil 

from acid solutions was examined prin~arily to  assess the proportion of catioa removal 

to the proton corlcentration of the acidic input solution and then to find the efiective 

'charge balance n f  tile r~lajor catiotis after tcrminn(ion of acid input ( L i u  et al. 1990). 

The application of acid (lICl) solution defiriitely accelerated leaching losses of cations 

from the forest soil. 

A theoretical treatment of the behaviour of soil columns, as a model for a soil 

profile followed by experimental confirmation of the work to indicate the degree of 

validity of the theory was attempted during the early years by Rible and Davis (1955). 

Expetimental-model comparison were used by Hoins (1993) to conclude that 

sulphate adsarptio~l reduced surface poteritial and increased Cd adsorption 

where ternary surface co~llplex was found important. Selim ( 1992) presented a 

reversible and irreversible kinetic sorption, for adequately explaining Cd 

transport in two  soils. A niuftisite model  was found to provide a good 

description on batch sorptiou of Cd to the unsepasated utisols (Cowan et al .  

1992). 

Regression analysis was used to examine the relationship between CEC and 

clay mirlerals and their organic matter for 170 profiles of 49 New Jersey soil series 

{Drake and Motto 1982). I l e y  ctl~~cluded that 59% of the variation in the CEC could 



be explained by variation in clay and organic matter contents (where the clay i s  having 

a CEC of 35 aild organic 111attcr 2 17 rneq./ Z 00 g). An earlier work of similar kind using 

clay rich soils frorll the lowlantls of Quebec, Canada, cot~iaining illite, chlorite, srnectite 

and vern~icu'tite togerl~er with quarlz and feldspars as inlpurities revealed (as calculated 

by multiplr: 1.cgressio11 c q u n t i o ~ ~ s )  tllnt tE~c CEIC valucs o r  orga~lic r~luttcr increased with 

depth while that of total clay and fine clay decreased (Martel et al. 1978). Variations in 

mineralogical cornpasition, altllougl~ small, will sufficiently explain nearly 50% of the 

variatio~is in the CEC and the coatribution of clay is 3.5  to 5 titrles greater than that of 

organic matter. 

Multiple regression models werc utilized to high-light the discharge 

source and distribution of metal contaminants that are found in the sediments 

along t ? ~ e  cantiuental shelf near Sydney, Australia (Schneider and Davey 1995). 

Oceanic flux of metals through organic sediments was studied by Kei~ifelder 

( 1993). 

7.2. FIir vial sedintents 

High concentrations of Pb, Hg, As and Cd were a severe pollution 

factor in the gold mining area near I,os Andes, Southern Columbia, South 

America which resulted iu their trausportation downstream followed by 

enricllnlent io food causing a possible threat to humans (Grosser 1994). 

Gumgurn ( 1994) observed very l l ig l l  ca~icet l lrat io~~s of Co, CII, Ni, Pb, V and 

Zn in the Tigris river sediments. 'l'he tenlporal variations in the distribution o f  

Cu, PI), and Zil ill tllc s e d i i i ~ c ~ ~ t s  of Bolar~y bay, Australia werc iuvestigaked by 

Morrisey (1994) .  Fifty year record of metal  poIIutiorl was monitored by 

Carignan et al.  (1994)  in  the fluvial Iake sediment a t  St.  Lawrence, Canada and 

concluded that metal pollution i s  much higher in the 1960's and 1970's than 

they are now. Wllile studying mobilization of Cu, Pb, Zn, and Cd at different redox- 

and pH- condition on contanlirlat ed sediment from Hamburg f Jatbour, it was observed 

that Cd and Zn are strongly released at lower pH (result of oxidation) as compared to 

Cu and Pb (Caltnallo ct al .  1994). The surface properties of sorption of trace 



metals a s  suspended sediment. Irlatter from Ebso River delta, Spain w a s  

investigated (Ciarnier 1993) .  Metal, distributiori in differi~~g size fractions were 

strlrlicd i l l  the h l a h a ~ l a d i  Kiver, l t lr l ia  by C l l a k r a p a ~ ~ i  arid Subramanian (1993) .  

Heavy metals in sediments of  the Baltic bay were observed to decrease after 

iilslnllatioti of a t c ~  tiu1.y w a s t e  water treatrllclll p lant  (Dlo~~quist 1992). 

Smectite containing soil displayed strong pH and ionic strength dependencies 

during Cd exchange experiments. Relations between heavy metals and  varying 

sediment particle size were discussed while evaluating palll~tien of torrential 

rivers of  Basque country, Spain (Ruiz and Ronlero 1992).  The role ef sediment 

fiacrions in the accun~ulation of 1 3 7 ~ s ,  Pb, Zn and Cu hi the Bombay harbour bay was 

studied by I'illai et a1.(1987). 

The ex-changeability of  Cd was studied on a bulk bottonl laccustriuc sedinzeut 

from Carnhada bay, Louisiana, cootainihg 50% clay-sized material (poorly crystallized 

smectite, illite, kaolinite a d  chlorite), 8% organic debris, and the remainder being 

quart& using different exchange solution like N NaN03, N NaOAc, N NHJOAc, and 

2N CaClz and found to replace Cd as arranged in an increasing ordcr. ?hey observed 

that sodium nitrate has produced better results in exchangeability as compared to other 

solutions, especially wtien a sparesely solute solid complex such as octavite (cadmium 

carbonate) is involved. Uctavite is easily solublc io acetate solutions wliich lead to 

impraper quantificatio~~ of Cd content. Chloride solution produces complex hydroxyl 

cllloride salt, which Elas also made tile Cd values obtained too high (Farell and Pnce 

1978). 

Maran (1995)  tried mathematical n~odels of  heavy metal and non metal 

fluxes a t  the sediment water interface developed from benthic chamber 

experiments and successfully applied to  Ba,  Co,  Fe, Pb, Mn, and Cu. Fu and 

Allen (1992) developed a model that predicts cadmium adsorption of oxic 

sediment for pH 4.5-7.0. Another model described the chemical process o f  

cobalt adsorption onto Gulf coast sediment (Hansen 1992). isotopic lead 

sedimentatiori was studied rising a revised model and their lower mixing 

coeficients and total deposition values were derived (Jashi 1992). Heijin 



e l  al. (1995) tried to correlate the pore-water velocity i~ifluerice on zinc sorption by a 

clay-bearing sand. 

7.3. Anthropogenic influ en ce 

A baseline study of metal depositiorl ia Cardiff Bay, U .K.  was found t o  

be due to heavy anthropagenic influence (Hitchcock snd Thomas 1992). But 

the studies in the River Goksu and Tosuku Delta, Turkey found that metal 

depositions h the delta depends on geological factors rather than 

anthropogenic inputs to the river (Sanin 1992). William (1992)  was also of this 

opinion, as his desorption study in Loch H a ,  Scotland, showed strong influence 

of subsurface redex rather than  arltllropogerlic influences. A large coastal  

segment o f  Guipuzcea, Spain, also was studied to detertnine the extent of 

anthropogenic pollutions (Legorbum and Canton 1992). A similar study a f  the 

Italian coast revealed metal concentration higher in harbours with heavy 

shipping activities compared to less industrious harbours (Giardano 1992). 

A large area near the large industrial harbour of Hellshire, Jamaica, was 

sampled to determine if a local reef was being affected (Greenway and Raakine 

Jones 1992). 

A nlulti elerhental analysis of about 20 elen~ents was conducted in total 

sediment and clay size fractions collected from Lake Superior and the harbour of 

Dulutb, Mionesotta, and Superior, Wisconsin, to evaluate trace element concentration 

in these sediments thereby assessing anthropogenic inputs of these elements (Helmke 

et al. 1977). 

7.4. Oxides 

Kooner (1995) calibrated a triple layer model for adsorption of  Cu, Pb, 

and Zn onto geathite as a function of pH,  dissolved metal concentration, 

surface area a11d ionic strength. Doroll sorption by hydrous Al-oxide indicated two 

mechanism of adsorption (I) physical sorption of boric acid, and (2) chemisorption by 

borate, both onto the oxide surface. The reaction was found to obey Langmuir type 



eqtlation a t  pt l values heloiv 7 2 (boric acid w a s  t l ~  o ~ l y  spccies in  solution) with 

maximum sorl~tion at p H  8 5 (llebi~ssctti et al .  1995). The effect of  EIITA addition 

011 N i  sorptiu~r by hydrous 1L11ic o x ~ d e  ( I I I a O )  w a s  discusserl i l l  the Jiglll of 

evidence that the cor~iple.iing agent car1 dissolve t h e  F I F O  surface (Nowach a n d  

Sigg 1995). 

Papelis et a1 ( 1995) tried to rliodel the rate of Cd a11d Se sorptiorl 0 1 1  ~nicro and 

mesoporous alltlni~la usilrg a d~lfi~sioo   nod el. ass11111i11g s i~l i~tc Jifl'usior~ in a spllere 

h n i  limited volume, and suggested Cd and Se soqltiorl takes place tl~rough intra 

pnrlicle Inass trailsfer A ~ l ~ o C l i f i c d  two stilge ratc 11lode1 was used to unalyze 

experimental data  g a ~ h e s e d  fro111 the sorptian of Cd and  ZII unto a lu~ni~l ium 

oxide surfaces (Lo  and Leckie 1993). Another   nod el developed by Pa lm 

(1994)  sin~l~lated Cd trarisport i~lflueneed by no11-1irlear isotberrn. 'l'he effect ofk 

component hydroxide and oxide interaction on cd" a n d  ~0~'- adsorption t o  

Al(OlI)3 I SiOz was niodelcd using triple layer nlodels (Meng arid 1,etterruatl 

1993a.). Changes in  surface potential caused by the formation of Al10f4)3  on 

SiR2 erlhariced c d 2 '  adsorplior~ colrlparecl to irtdividual surfaces 111 another 

study, aqlreous solution of nlised oxide solid phases A1(0ti)3 I SbOz and  

Fe(OJI)3 I SiO, were used to srudy the  effect of irlteractiorl berwecri hydroxide 

and silica 011 thc uptake  nF cd2'  a n d  ca2* fruril sulution. IJere also e111ian~ed 

sorption .of ~ d "  a n d  ~ a "  occr~rred on S i O l  surface partially covered by 

AI(0H)A conlpared with sorption on  either conlponerlt surface {Meng and 

Letterman E 993h. )  

Ainsworth ( 1994) tried the sorptlor~ experirae~its of  divaleut metal ions 

on ferric oxide  a s  a f ~ ~ n c t i o n  of oxide ageing and residence tilrle and conclurletl 

that Cu al ld  Cd were incorporated ir~to t i l e  oxide structtrre via recrystallization. 

nut  Pb wus see11 to rcn~airi ill the surfijcc. -1'111: rcmoval o f  C:u from waste 

water using iron oxide-coated sand filter was studied by both batch alld columtl 

method and nJas found to be rapid (Lai et al. 1994). 

'Ihe effect of "solids concentratiot~" in adsorption studies was reviewed and 

eqerirnentally verified by McKj~lley and CJe111le ( 199 1 ). Adsorption of cadrr~iurn by 



iron oxyllydroxides w a s  ex-perinle~itally quat~tified at p l  l 7.00 at eq~rilibriu~n cadmium 

concentration and suspended iron oxyhydraxide concentrations and concluded that the 

reported "solid concentration" effect, excluding those which are admittedly caused by 

experimental artifacts, are due to inappropriate experimental design or errors of data 

interpretatioll. 

Cadmium sorl~tion onto iron oxides in the llrescrlce of Ca, Mg, Sr, and Ra as 

compcti~~g ions was studied by Cowall 1 199 1 ) In tlie binary-clernent sorption 

. C X ~ L ' I ~ I H C I ~ ~ S ,  CCI-Cn ~ C O V C ~  ~ 0 1 1 1 1 ~ t ' t i t  ive and i~lcreased with Ca col~cer~tration w f ~ i c f ~  

a was suggested to occur via. mass a c t i o ~ ~  or1 nlutually accessible surface sites. 

Adsorptioa of Cd, 211, Cu and 1% onto an~oq~lrnz~s iron-oxide was nleas~ired as a 

.fimction of p1 l, metal ion conccntratian and adsortlellt cnrlce~ltration by Benjamin and 

Leckie ( 1  98 t ). Their results suggests rllat in no case, the adsorption density attail1 a 

maximum limiting value and the absorbing surface is composed o f  many groups of 

hi11di11g sitcs. where ~ l ~ e  strcngtll o f  Ili~ldillp ~ C ~ W C C I I  a I I I C I ~ I  find the site varies ho~n 

one site to the another. At srllall adsorption delisitics, all types of sites were available in 

excess, describillg La~igrnuir isoll~enn, however at Iiigher adsorption densities, the 

availability of stronger adsorption sites diminishes. Sorption of  CU" and pb2' on 

amorphous hydrous ferric oxide was also studied by SwalIow et al. (19801, analyzing 

the effect of ageing of solids, ionic strength and electrolite concentration, and found 

unaffected by ageing of the solid over several days, by variation in ionic strength fiom 

0.005 to 0.5, or by changing background electrolyte born NaCIOl to a complex 

artificial sea water mix. (pb2' sorption slightly decreased because of the complexation 

by CI' at high concerltration). Effect of FC'' and cu2' competition in an oxygen-fiee 

system wit11 large excess of ~ e " ,  leads to quantify the total adsorption sites by 

accourhing one site per Fe atom. But cu2' and l'b2' ions precipitated as corresponding 

metal hydroxide, even before the saturation of the surface of the surface with either 

metals. 

X-ray absorption fine structure spectroscopy was used to examine the 

local structure of  chromium sorbed onto silica and the influence of surface and 



reaction couditiarls o n  chromium sorption was explored by using several. 

molecular level exper ia le~i ts  (Fendrof arid Sparks  1994 a&b). 

Cad~rliu~n uptake by calcite (pure calcite crystals cleaved from pracleaned 

Iceland spar) fiorrl aclucous solutior~ co~ltainillg various concentrations o f ~ d " ,  ~ 0 3 ~ -  , 

CIOi nnd I o r  C1- was sti~cliccl usirig teclir~iqucs scr~sitive to the tlear-o~r.hce : X-ray 

photo electron spectroscopy (X 1's 1, low-energy electro~i difision (LEELI), and Auger 

electron spectroscopy ( AES) The siudy .stiggcst s that solid-stale diffirsion lnay play a 

role in the rate and cx-tent of uptake of certain trace metals from solution and probably 

leads to the formation of solid-solution in calcite and other carbonate minerals. They 

also suggest that the process of solid-state diffusion has to be given due consideration 

on hydrogeochemical models that intend to  simulate and predict trace metal mobility in 

carbonate terrains (Stipp et al. 1992). 

Water-rock interaction experiments involving laterites and soil clays and 

solutions co~ltair~ir~g 1% and N i  ions i~idicate that iron hydroxidedoxides present in the 

laterite provides excellent sites for positively charged heavy metal ions in aqueous 

systenrs (Cllandrasekharam and IlshaLumari 1987). t lumic acids found associated with 

laterite induces a charge reversal on their surface, thereby carltributing to the 

adsorption property. Presence of  anions (such as pod3') are also known to enhance the 

metal adsorption capacity by providing more sites with negative charge. Maximum 

metal adsorption was observed between pH 4.8  to 5.0 and tlie metal ions adsorbed can 

easily be recovered. 

7.5. Role OJ clay ntin erals 

A general review with 20 references on the utilization of natural minerals 

(zeolites, bentonites, diatomite, kaolinite, perlite, magnetite, etc. ) far removaI of 

various kinds of suspended and dissolved pollutants from water which suggests that 

the minerals can be introduced at various stages of water purification, such as 

coagulation, floatation, sedimentation, adsorption, mechanical filtration, ion 

exchange, ctc. ([.it1 and Spevakova 1994). Ran~aliasay ( 1  987) con~pared clay rnir~erals 

for pollutio~l control and observcd that clayey soils could act as barriers agailist 



dispersiotl of toxic metals, detergents, and dyes. An excelle~rt review Miitll 380 

references covering the stnlcture of clay n~inrrals. i~~reractio~is at  the clay srirFdce and 

their colloidal stability was discussed by Swanzeri- Allell and Matijevic ( 1974) 

T i c k ~ ~ o r  ( 1994) studied the etyects of [Ca]. [hlg], and p l  I wllile monitosiug Ni 

sosptiolv (59Ni)  F ~ U I I I  solucicl~~s onto various geological materials such as  granite, 

biotite, K-feldspar, quartz, hematite, and liaolinite. In general, s o q ~ t i o ~ l  was greatest on 

hcmntice nnd lcnst o~ rluartr rcga~.dlzss of solution colnpositio~l Il~ci~cascd ICa] and 

vg] and lower pI1 generally resulted in low~er Ni sorption. Ni was found to sorbed by 

a conrhiriatio~~ of iori c x c l ~ a ~ ~ g e  arid surface cor~~plesatiori. depeltdirlg on the uature of 

the sorhirlg solid Taylor ( 1994) ir~clridecl haoliriit e with plagioclase feIdspar, sinall 

anlaul~ts ot' mica, s e q ~ e ~ ~ t i r ~ c ,  a r ~ d  oplional ~nag~let i te  to produce a catalytic material 

cnpa2)lc of rcd~~ci i lg  pollirtioil in  coll lb~~st  iuu eases ge~rcrxtcd rrorli all il~ternal 

combustion erlgi~le (Taylor 1994), Mn-Ca excllange equilibria was evaluated far 

kaolii~ice aad illite clays as a tilnclion of p l I  wliea-c MI] selectivity hy illite clay 

mineral was much greater than that by kaolinite ( W a o g  1993). 

Chabazite, vermiculite, montmorilloi~ite, Ilectorite, and kaolinite were used to 

remove Pb, through ion - excl~arlge fioni 0 01M aq.  Pb(NOc)2 solutions. These 

rniuerals contained 27 (Na-chahazite),  16, 9, 9, a11d 0.3 wl% of Pb, respectively after 

equilihration with the solutions. Ion exchange reached equilibtiunl within 24 Ilrs. for 

Na-chahazite and vemlic~llnt e but ill  5 11ii11 h r  1ll0t1tn10rilFo11ite and hectorite. Ca 

ilul~lrrit ics prcsclat o ~ l  tllc thy I ~ I~ I~CIH I  111 ccipit a ~ c d  1'1) il5 C C I - I I S ~ C  ( I'ljCO,) ( I  ,ia~lg and 

Sherriff 1993). According to then% all the clay minerals have a similar inter layer site 

which is available for cation excllangc, at  least by lead. Moreover lead ions could 

replace most of the Na' in one single exchange experiment. Lead and cadnium 

excllarlge onto clinaptilolite has  beer1 studied under different grain size arid temperature 

conditions. Size of the zeolite does not affect the actual metal uptake toward 

eqziilibrillrr~ point, but is greatly affected at short contact times. At higher temperatlire 

both Cd and Pb diows better excllangeability and I~igller s i ~ e  Fractions shows a 

preferer~ce to Pb. Killetic st~~dies displayed a selectivity for Pb iorls co~npared to Cd 

(Maliou et al. 1992). Zamzow and Murphy (1992) analyzed twenty four zeolite 



samples by X-ray diffraction and illductively coupled plasma analysis for the uptake of 

metal cations like Cd, Cu and Zn, Phillipsite proved to be most eficient while 

morde~~itc tlsd tbc lowest ~rptakcs Sodit1111 was illc 111ost cffcc~ivc excl~aogeable ion for 

exchange of heavy metals. Clinoptilolite was tried to treat nlulti-ion waste water 

collected fio~n an abandolled copper t ~ ~ i r l e  irl Nevada and found that T ; C ~ + ,  CU" and 

zn2' could be removed to below drinking water standards while ~ n ~ '  and ~ i ~ '  were 

not. Calcium and Nh' interfered with the uptake of heavy metals. Moreover the 

adsorbed metal ions could be eluted using 3% NaCl solution upto thirty fold relative to 

waste solution. Anions were not being adsorbed by zeolites. 

Si~igllal and Gupta ( 1978) studied the effect o f  plI  time and temperature on the 

interaction of zinc wit11 acid and base saturatcd dickite. They found that adsorption 

process u~creascd wit11 p i  I. and Inorc rapidly during the initial period of interaction. 

The metal adsorptiorl sites of natural (untreated) kaolinite, mo~~tmoril lo~li te and 

synthetic n~orderlite were elucidated by co~rlpari~lg the pH values of their adsorption 

edges with those of Si and A1 oxides (Schulthess and Huang 1990). They are of the 

opinion that cation adsorption by these clays is strongly inflenced by the Si/Al ratio, 

steric effects of inter layers or channels, 1,ewis acid strength of the metal and the pH of 

the medium. Using nickel they observed an additive adsorption behaviour on kaolinite 

by the Si and A1 oxide surfaces with well defined boundaries. Modernite sl~owed 

adsorption edges at low pIi values assigning stable nickel ions inside the channels. 

Montnlorillo~iite displayed an additional adsorption edge at low p! I values, attributed 

to its interlayer structure. They hrther went an to suggest that A1 sites having stronger 

affinity than Si sites for Ni adsorption on kaolinites. 

TEle effect of exchange kinetic methodology on adsorption sate coefficient (Ka) 

and activatiol~ energy (En) were investigated 011 Ca-saturated kaolinite, a Chester soil 

and vermiculite by K-adsorptio~~ (Ogwada and Sparks 1986a). The Ka values were 

highest for kaolinite and chester soil showed an intermediate property of kaolinite and 

vermiculite. Among different methods tried, equilibrium was attained during 

K-adsorption, in the order: static > miscible displacement > batch > stirred > vortex 

batch. They concluded that in colloids, where more significant illtraparticle diffusion 



occurs, the batch or stimng zedlaique elnployed was i~icffective ilr  eliminating the 

influence of difirsion, They firrthcr went or1 to st~rdy the raw li~~\itir~g stcps Tor K* 

adsorption on the clay tnirierals and soils. For kaolirliie arid Chester soil, film difliusion 

was the rate linliting step \vhereas for vern~icutite, both film difi~siol) and intraparticle 

diffusion dctcrriiiucs the rate li~nitillg step (Ilgwada and Sparks 1986b). 

Identification of a new inorganic sorbcrlt material (IIISORB), wllicll is a 

combination of ferrillydrite along ~sith akcrn~ar~ite ( a  crystalline silicate phase) in close 

proxiniity was reported to sorb metal ierls (Cd. Ni, I'h, Cu, and %11)  by Gao ct al. 

(1995). Vre sirilt~lta~lco~ls prcsellcc of a kerltla~~ite and fcrrillydrite ia a singlc particle 

had a synergistic eKcct on tlie sorption process: whifc a kent~anitc helps neutralize 

aqueous plrase hydrogen ions by producing hydroxyl ions through incongruent 

hydrolysis reaction (11111s etlilaacing sorptiati capacity of femhydrites), n e i g h b o u ~ g  

sorption sites in fesrjhydrites quickly removed dissolved heavy metals, thus avoiding 

precipitation. MacKinnon ( 1994) develobed a low cost kaolinite amorphous derivative 

having a porous lattice structure \vl~icll they clairrl to have extraordinary afillity for 

heavy metal waste. 

The use of kaolinite clay (Girn clay, Nigeria) as an adsorbent for the removal of 

lead fro111 wtcr  as a i imot ion of ut111t act tittle, col~ccnt rirtio~~, tclnl>ernllrrc a ~ ~ r l  p l  I was 

investigated by Osu~nwcnsc (1996). 7'he results dlow that lead ren~oval is favowed by 

low concentration, high temperature and acidic pll .  An attempt lo assess the toxic 

pollutanas in an LJrball storm water, their sources and treatability was done by Pitt et a!. 

(1995). Adsorption studies of Zn from zinc acetate solution on kaolinite clay were 

made iur~dcr varying cotaditiot~s of  time and p l  l (Khattak et al, 1995). 111creasc in pH 

was found to have a significant positive effect with the isotl~erm data obeying 

1,atlgniuit. nritl I:ce~lndlicll ctluo~ions. Equilibrium wus also found to be cstablisllcd 

wi t l~ i r~  two hours with 50 ppm soSutiot~. 

Saicrs and l~on~hcrgcr (1996) sludicd tIlc ralc of colloidaI kaolinite in the 

transport of cesium tllroi~gl~ laboratory sand coluin~ls. Two tylles of i~itercalation 

coniplcxes were identified by Lapides et al.. ( 1995) during their intercalation studies on 



kaolhites by CsF. Firsr cornplex seen1 to he an l~ydi-ated CsF intercalation corllylex 

whereas the other a water i~ l tercala t io~~ complex, probably co~ltainirlg I-110 and F' . 

Kaoliriite was used to coritrol I'b aerosol fonued from a surrogate Pb- 

containing was te  o f  a 17 LW laboratory dow~lflow combuster and fow~d that 

commercial kaolitlite could sorb 9996 of the  nlctal (Scotto, et al., 1992). W ~ e n  CO" 

(60Co), z$' (65Zn), and ~ a ' '  (133Ba) was sorbed on alumirla, kaoliriite and 

magnetite, two stages of ki~~etics wcrc disjllaycd, ivitl~ slowcr proccss donlinnting. 

Highest sorptiou was observcd for alunliria and the system was f o ~ u l d  to obey bath 

Fser~~idlicli a d  Dirl~in iri- Rnd~rsl~hcvicli tn) e isoll~crlil (1:rtcn arid C i o h ~ t ~ e n o g l ~ ~  1994). 

The cffectivelless to retnuvc airho~~e lead attd cadrllil~rn was exarllir~ed by i~~orgarlic 

alurniaesilicate sorbeuts (alumina and haolinite} from a simulated waste incirierator was 

mdied by Cllun and Ha11 (1994) Corrl_plexatian by dissolved organic matter was 

observed to play a key role rn metal transport  during sorption experiments of 

Cd, Pb, and Cu from a landfill  leachate-contaminated g r o u n d  water to kaolinite 

(Holm and  Zhu 1994). 

711c so11)t iorl ot' Cd a11 J 1'11 fro111 fill irlcillcr atoc Ily-ash sa i~~ple  onto kaulii~ite 

and iIlite and the effect of chloride complexation was looked into by Roy et al. (1993). 

At pH 5-9, chloride co~nplexation reduced the sorption. At pH 6.85, dissolution of C1 

and Ca essent~ally eliminated Cd sorption because of conlplexation and cationic 

competition. At extremely alkaline co~ldition (pH 1 2 )  Cd was essentially insoluble and 

lead, precipitated as anionic lead Ilydroxide. 

O'Day et al. (1994), gives an excellent refcrerice t o  the excl~angc sites in 

kaoli~lire giving ~ ~ ~ l p l l a s i s  to the s~rpt io i l  of CC) usi~lg X-ray absorption spectroscopy. 

Zhou and Gurrter ( 1992). tried to evaluarc the nature  of surface changes on kaolinite 

slid ohsc~vcd t h a t  i o ~ i i ~ n t  ion of edges ulorlc cailr~ot explnin tllc magnitude of the 

changes ill the CEC a ~ l d  net surface proton charge density as basal surface must also 

contribute to these changes. According to them, the charges on the basal surface will 

be always negative but the magnitude is pH dependent. 

Sirigll and Mattigod (1992) tried to  model Boron adsorption on kaolinite using 

both phenomenological equations and surface complexation reactions. Data on three 



holiniles show t l ~ a t  cesizirli was ~lrefcrcr~lially sorlled I I ~  kaoli~lites it1 NaCl and CaC12 

solutions. While dcsorptiorl studies sl~ows t h a t  0 - O 596 was strorlgly held to kaolinite 

and correlated wdl with the natllrr: of inl~>llritics (Ko~llan~et~i: 1978). 

McBride (1978), tried to study the factors influencing adsorption by giving 

various treatments on the kaolinite surface and adsorbi~~g cu2' on kaalinites. cu2' 

shows better preferelice for Na' exchanged fonn of kaolinite but rlatriral kaolinite 

showed weak affiuity. Adsorption of cu2' by liaolit~itc is generally accompanied by 

proton release to solution, due to cu2'- i130+ excllnnge at low concentration and 

hydrolysis OTCII'' at  higltcr CU" conce~~t ra t ion .  111 an earlier study, thcy investigated 

the origiu arid positiorl of  excha~ige sites or1 haolinitc u s i ~ ~ g  elcctran spin resonance 

spectroscopy (McBride 1976) It was observed that divalent metal ions are 1 1- 12 hl 
span on kaolinite surfaces and that planar C U { H ~ O ) ~ "  ions are oric~tcd parallel to the 

surfaces. The evidence seem to eliminate edge sites as being active in cation exchange, 

at least i the acidic range of pl I and lcads to suggests that most exchange sites on 

kaolinites arise from ionic substitutions or niineral impurities. 

Ferris arid Jcpsor~ ( 1  975). critically exanlir~ed itrc concepts o f  cation and anion 

exchange capacity of kaolinites and c o ~ l c t u d ~ d  t t ~ a f  contrary to classical idcas, new 

data show no evide~lce for any definite catiori exc'harrgc capacity. The cation uptake 

depends upon the cation clbosert, the electrolyte concentration, solution pH, and 

solvent ~lsed. Ttlcir data da not support the sinlple model of isomorphous substitution / 

basic/ edge sites rather suggest complex ion exchange reactions an heterogeneous - 

SiOH and -AIOH sites. 

Bolland et al .  (1976) reported that positive surface charges of kaolinite, which 

is thought to be due ta exposed alumina, was found to increase with decreasing pH or 

sometimes wit11 iricrcasirlg iouir: staalgtlr. 'fhcy also observed that alumi~lium was 

found to dissolve out fro~n kaolinite at pH values below about 6.5 and found to 

dissolve with decreasing pF1 and time. Wlen Na' is the index cation, these aluminium 

codd replace sonle of tliese Na' balancing the negative slirface charge. Tlley further 

conclude that the pH independent negative and net negative surface charge is due to 

the isomorphous substitution, together with some pH dependet~t charge due to 



exposed SiOl I sites. l'he excl~a~lgcable form o f  alurniniunl OII haoliilite was 

investigated by Snrith and Ernerson (1976), and found the isomoq~hous replacement 

charge lo be 8.4 lrlerl / 1 OC) g 

Dillard and Koppelr~ian (1982) used X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopic (XPS) 

studies of cobalt on haolinite surface arid provided experimental evidence that the 

chemical nature of the cobalt-day interaction changes with pH. They idetltified satellite 

intensity and energy scparatie~~ fronl rnairl photo peak wl~icll i s  related to the extent of 

covalent boridi~lg in the 111eta1 conlpound a i ~ d  their rcsults suggest Co(l1) to be more 

covaferltly bound to the clay at  loivcr p I i  ( p t l  5 )  than at  l~iglrcr p l i  vali~cs. 

ESR arid 1K evidcnce of cl~ronliurn in two r~atr~ral kaoli~ljies(Gey and Milo, 

formed in a hydrothermal eriviro~lnlerit in Sonoma County, Califoniia) was presented 

by Mosser. et al., ( 1993). 1:i)X analysis sl~ows richer C t  distrihtitioil ill Gey than Milo 

where ESR spcctroscopics llldicate that cr3' is  present in the octahedral positions of 

both these samples. 

Rishop et al. (1994) studied the nature of adsorbed water in mor~tinorillot~ite by 

infrared spectroscopic studics and foiuld variable rrloisture c~lvironrrtcrlt associated 

with exchanged metal ions (H, Na, Ca, Mg, and ~ e "  ). Absorption mar  3620 cm-' and 

,3550 cm-' was assigned to watcr band directly to catinrls (inner sphere) and surface 

water, wliilt. bauds at 3450 crll-' a t ~ d  3350 cm" are assigned to pllysisorbed water 

molecules. Strong dependence of  the adsorption and desotptioll processes on the iotiic 

strength of Pb at pH > 7 011 montmorollo~~ite was observed by Illrich and Degueldre 

(1993) whereas, at higher p H  values, this depe~ideilce totally disappears. They also 

~ O I I I I ~  that the ndsoq~tio~l of 1% is Iligl~ly rcvcrsihlc. 

Tt~e alkali catio~l selectivity and surface charges of 2: 1 clay tni~lerals were 

studied usill& a hard ant1 sofl acid and base ( i ISAD) ~ n o d c l  by Xu and Ilarsll (1992) 

and quantitativcly predicted their alkali cation selectivity fiom the net tetral~criral artd 

octahedral charge of tllc mir~erals and [lie absolute eleciro~lcgativity, and softr~ess of 

the excllru~geable cation. Adsorption of CO" and cd2' on Wyoming ~nontnlorillonite 

was stlidied by batch equilibratiotl technique as a functio~l of salt concentration, pH, 

adsorbate co~lcentration and presence of conlplexing ions. He found that adsorbability 



of Cd was rslrich lower from chloride solutiolls than nitrate solutions. En 

noncomplexir~g n~editi~rl the adsorbability of  Cd and Co illcreases with p H  and the 

distsibutio~~ cuef l i~ ic l~t  of. Cd a i ~ d  Co dccrcase w i l l 1  illcreasing salt corlccrltratio~l 

whereas it decrcascs wiiitll itlcroasi~lg loading of the clay (I!gozy 1980). 

C'llcl~ricel i ~ r l c r n c ~ i i ~ u  i ) l ' l r i~c  rt,ctrrls will1 ligii~lils rirlrl s~l~l i lccs  rrnd cot~lllctjlion 

among ~~lutals of ~la tura l  watcrs a i  a 1111 rangc of 6 . 2  - 8.0 arc exallli~red by c l~e~~l ical  

modcling (Vcccia a d  Mnrga~l 1 978)  Il~lvcsligatiotls ir~cl~rdc rlre response or a body of 

oxic fresh water coutau~ing nlajor cations (Ca. Mg. Ii, Na), nine trace metals (Cu, Pb, 

Cd, Co, Ni, Zn, EIg, Mg, Fe), eight illorganic ligarlds ( C 0 3 ,  SO4, C1, F, Rr, mI3, Po4, 

OH) and an adsorbent surface with the cl~aracteristics of  SiOz Is}. Pbrl l) tends to exist 

as free metal ions below p H  7.1 and as Pb-C03 above this range, Cd precipitated as 

CdC03 (s) above pt 1 6.9 arid Hg re~riairied ~r~aillly as cl~loro co~nplexes (below pH 7.1) 

or as hydroxo co~~lplexcs (above pl .L 7 1 ) 

Horo~r adsorption bctlavious 011 the clay rliirlerals kaoli~lite, ~ l l o ~ l t ~ ~ ~ o r i l l o ~ ~ i ~ e  arid 

illite was investigated by Goldberg and Glaubig (1986). It was ass~lnled that boron 

adsorbs by nlealls of a ligand exchange nrechanisni with alurninol groups at the edges 

ofthe clay particles and a constant capacitance model could describe boron adsorption 

onto kaolir~ites over the entire pH range studied (i.e. pH 3-12). Silicon release to 

solutian increased in the order: kaalirlite << illite < n~o~ltnlorillonite showing a 

minimum at pXi 8-9. n y  adding silicate, boron exchange onto kaoliuite got slightly 

lowered wllercas it rerl~~illed z~ntlfficted on niont tl~orillontte. 

The effect of c h a ~ ~ g e s  in plI  arid the presence of ligands 011 the uptake of 

copl~cr ious by baolinite, illite, a ~ i d  a~or~trliorillo~~ite was investigated by Farrah and 

Pickering (1976). Accordi~~g to thenz, the clay suspension (both kaolinite and illite) 

acts as a nucleation center for the hydroxy-bridged copper species [general formula 

Cu, (OH)l,-z (HIO)~]  considered to be formed as the pH is increased above 6.  But the 

presence of ligands is to 'mask' this precipitation reaction. Hcre the adsorption process 

appears to be the formatior1 of the polymeric hydroxy species attached to particular 

sites on clay wl~crcas i11 n~o~~tmorillo~~ite ion-exclla~lge process dominates wit11 all 

positively charged solutio~~ species corzlpctirrg for l l~e avnilahlr: sires. 711ey wellt on to 



suggest that uncharged and negatively charged con~plex species are not adsorbed to 

my meamable extent by kaoliu. Finally, the adsorptive capacity o f ~ h e  clay for cations 

increases with p11 upto a limiting value of about pt 1 7. 

McRride and hfortla~id (1974), observed that  the properties of Cu (11) on 

rnortmarillo~li~c surf:~ccs nl  c t lc l~cr~i le~~t  tilrgcly oel i l s  st roclgly llclcl lign~ld watcr, and 

the ion belraves rnt~cli libe o~her divale~~l ions u11 clays 711e solvatioll property of 

calcined clay varied wit11 cthntiol t l~ar l  wit11 wat cs. I3cIiydriilion of exchat~geahlc Cu(J I )  

allows these ions to become ernbedded in hesagonal cavities of lhe silicate structure or 

penetrate into the empty octalledral positioris and lower laycr charge Kesolvation, 

allows these metal ions to nlove out horn the hexagonal cavities but not from 

octahedral layers. 

Swahney ( 196-11, studied the sorptiun and fixation of  ~nicroq~iantitics of Cs by 

six n~irlerals and foulid t ha t  mont~~iorilloriite and haolir~ite sorbcd Inore Cs in the 

prcscllcc ol' K n ~ l d  si~ililar ~~~o~lovnlcril clcn~cnts illa11 i l l  111c presence of' Ca a114 si~rlilar 

divalent elements but micas and vermiculate preferred the presence of Ca. While micas 

and vernliculate fixed large proportion af the Cs sarbcd, montrnorillonite and katllinite 

did not. Cs sorption of clays were found to be electrostatic while ul micas, they are 

governed by the size and hydration, rather than valence of the competing cation. Micas 

panicularly exhibited a large fixation of Cs. 

Koppelnlar~ and nillard (1977) examined the made of bonding of Cu(1S) and 

N i ( f l )  iar~s ta the clay rliinerals (kaolir~ite, chlorite, and illitc) and srlggcsted tlrat Ni ( 1 1 )  

i s  prohahly hoi~nd as the ii(liio IOII  ~ l l i l ~  r11 ( 1 1 )  I I I H ~  I ) c  ndsort~ed as Crl(Ol1)'. IIle 

urlwlption 01' Cu anti C:o li o m  arlllcolls soluliol~ o~llo illiic a ~ l d  otl~er s ~ l l ~ s l r a t c s  was 

studied as a fiulctio~~ of pH. solution con~position a11d snlid phase cornposition and the 

results were interpreted in tenns of a   nod el -hereby the trace metals are absorbed in 

exchange for surface bound H' ions. cu2' was found to be two orders of magnitude 

mare reactive towards solid surfaces than co2' and aIso found that M~~~ interferes 

with adsorption by competing wi th  trace metals for sufidce sites. According to them at 

collsZn~~t pl  I ,  illcrc will always bc u t c r ~ r l c ~ ~ c y  toward desorptio~~ tls saFi11it y incscases. 

IIence tlie correspondiug p H  gradient has to he give11 importance i11 a river nlouth 



while evaluating the fate of llcavy rrictals as they are carricd across sali~lity gradients 

(Q'Conor and Kesrer 1975). 

Z 6 Structural studies 

Ii~Ftnrctl stlltly of  i~ljlzlcllcc uS tcrrlpcr at urc us clay ~niricruls (kaul i~l i le  in 

particular) to identify the thermal transforn~a tion occurri~ig between 3 0 - 1000°C 

(Ramaswamy and Kanialakant~ari 1995) 

Trapped holes located on A L G A 1  bands in kaolinite were studied by electron 

paramagnetic resonance spectroscopy ( EPR) at 9.3  and 35  GHz and concluded that 

the hole is probably trapped on oxygen center atom flanked by two octahedral 

aluminiunl (Clozel et al. 1995). Wllile reviewing the crystal chemistry of kaolinite aud 

Fe - MII oxides l ~ s i ~ l g  q)cctroscopic [ X - ray uhsorptio~l (XAS) and Elcctron 

paramagnetic resonance (EPR)] methods, Muller et al .  (1 995) deduced that the defect 

centers and paramagnetic impurities are effective fingerprints of kaolin origin. i.e. the 

presence of ~n'' outersphere and vanadyl innersphere complexes provide clues to 

their formation from laterites and sediments respectively. 

A good account on the publication on the DTA of monzmorillonites starting 

wit11 the first experiments of I,e Cllatclier and ra11gi11g 11p to present was made in the 

review by Fajnor and Jesenak( 1996). 

Activation method was tried on a liat~tral clay containing 5 1 %  kaolinite, 46% 

rnontmorillonite and 3% illite, and having a specific surfidce area of 65 m21g, to 

improve its Ni sorption capacity from waste waters. Natural clays was treated with 

different activators e.g.  HCI, NaCl, and 1 1 1 0 1  but IICI treatment did not bring in any 

significant improvement in adsorption relative to untreated clay while NaCl and HzOz 

displayed 16.0% and 23.2% greater efficiency. A comparison with activated carbon 

displayed 216.99'0, 204.296, and 176.1% more exchangeability for H202 activated, 

NaCl activated atld natural clay, respectively ( I  lawash et al .  1992). 

Wiclalrd and St L I I ~ I I I I  ( 1 992) studicd tire dissolut i o 1 1  ki~letics of kaolinite ia acid 

solutiorls and i~lterpreted the process in tenrls of surfsce cotnplexation model. Tlieir 

tllrec site model incorpnrating solid-solution equilibria at al~~minol groups of the edge 



and gihhsite surFdccs und at ~legiirivcly cllnrged X O  groups o f  the siloxar~c surface 

describes the protonatio~i of kaoli~lite platelets ia acidic solutions. Accordirig to thern 

the dissolutiori of haoli~~ito is nonstoichio~ncuic ill the pI1 range 2-6.5 with a 

preferential release o f  silicon. nits is due to the readsorption of aluminium on distinct 

surface sites. afier detatctirne~it fro111 the lattice siructure, occurri~~g simultaneously 

during the disso1ution process causing experimental nonstoichiometry. Stoichiometry 

of the dissolution is however achieved in the presence of oxalate and salicylate as Al- 

wmplexing ligarids (as  they car1 form surface complexes only with A1 ccnters) thereby 

prornotillg the release of both Al and Si ceritcrs during the dissolutiotl process. The 

proton-promoted dissolutier~ of baolinite occurs at the cdge surface (pH <6 .5 )  and the 

gibbsite surface (pH<3). 

Xie and Walther ( 1992) also observed a similar [as observed by Wieland and 

Sixnun) dissolution behaviaur for kaolinites with Al dissolution rates greater than Si at 

pH <4 and Si dissolution rate greater tIlan Al at 4<pH< 1 1 .  An analysis of the surface 

site density by potentiornetric sitration indicates that the surface area of kaolinite and 

other clay mi~ierals available for surface complexat ion and sites tijr c a t i o ~ ~  detachmat 

are suEciently larger than those measured by standard gas adsorption models (using 

Kr), atttibuti~lg this to fllc pcnctrmtiun of lr and 01 I- bctwecn tile laycrs of sheet 

silicates. 

The constant dissolution rates, Kr, of kaolinite was determined at 2 5 O ,  60" and 

80°C, are dependent on solution pfI and ternperature. For all three temperatures, Kr 

decreases fiam acid to near neutral pFI and increases from near neutral to alkaline pH 

(Carroll and Walther 1990). They identified three consecutive periods of dissolution 

for kaolinite at 25OC and 60°C: an initial period of incongruent dissolution where A1 is 

preferelltially rerrioved over Si at pH c6.0 and pi 1 >9 3 at 25OC and at p H  <4.5 and pH 

'12.0 at 60°C and the reverse occurs between pH 6.0 and 9.3 at 25°C and between pH 

4.5 and 12.0 at 60°C. Their dissolution studies 011 corundum at 25OC showed a 

decreased rate with increasing pH upto pH 8 0 and increased thereafler. They also 

accotinted that kaalinite dissolution is a complex firnctiorl of H' and O H  ion 



adsorption to >A1014 arid >SiT)l I surface reaclio~l sites (Carroll-Wchb and Waltllcr 

1988). 

Predictive eql~ariotls for a system corlfaiulng tllree Iletcrovalcnt catiorls (ca2', 

M ~ ' +  and ~ a ' ) ,  as con~pared to  the  canlrnonly used two cation systenk are derived 

using solid phase activity coefljcients arid tt~cnnodyllamic equilibriuin conslants for the 

three binary systems obtained from experimental data (Wiedenfeld 1978). Interaction 

between two cations as they affect the excharlge behavious of a third cation are also 

predicted. 'rile applicability of this method to systems containing any number of 

heterovalcrlt cations is c la i~l~ed.  
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CHAPTER 2 



RlETALS IN THE FLIJVIAI, ENVIRONMENT 

The Kerala region is a geologically important narrow strip of land bound by the 

Western ghats on ttlc cast auci the Arabia11 sea 011 the west, and coustitutes a part of 

the Indian craton. Geologically the study area forms a part of the Precambrian shield. 

Rao (1976) recognizes five major phases OF tectonogenesis of which the fifth phase is 

related to the developrne~~t of the western coast of India during Cretaceous- Eocene 

times. The upper Cretaceous faulting separated the SW part of the Indian subcontinent 

from Madagascar, deriving a coastline nrnrlirlg parallel to the escarpments o f  the 

Western ghats (Nair, 1988). 

1. GEOLOGY 

The rock types found in the region can be grouped into (i) the Precambrian 

c~stallines ( i i )  the Tertiaries and (iii)  Quaternary and Recent to subrecent sediments 

(Soman, 1980; Raha et al., 1983). The eastern part of the area under study is occupied 

by Precambrian rocks with patches of Tertiaries overlying them Both the Tertiaries 

and Crystallines have been extensively lateritised enabling them to be considered as yet 

another rock type in the region. To the west of this Iies the coastal plain occupied by 

Quaternary and Recent sediments. 

I .  I Precam brim: 

The Crystallines (Precambrian) have been intensively lateritised I kaolinised and 

fresh outcrops are restricted mostly to quarries and wall sections. They comprise 

chiefly Charnockites, Khondalites, granitic gneiss, nharwar schist's and granites 

traversed by pegmatite's and basic dykes (Resource Atlas of  Kerala, 1984). 

The Charnockites are characterized by the presence of rhombic pyroxene- 

Iiyperstheae. ' f l ~ c  cltan~ocbites wit11 narrow bat& of pyroxene granulite, megnetite- 

quartzite and calc granulite form the most widespread group in the state. Many of the 

bonlblcndc u ~ l d  bintite grlciss arc co~lsidcred 10 br: the relrograded equivalents of 

chamockites. 



7be Khotldalite group inclride a group of light coloured, fine to medium 

graincd, foliated I granulitic racks cortlprising ganiet-silli~nenite gniess with or without 

graphite, garnet-biotite gniess, garnet-quartzofeldspathic gneiss or gra~lulire and 

quartzite. Tbcse are the predominant rock types of south Kerala. Lenticular bands of 

cystalline li~nestone associated with calc-granulite are also seen in these rocks. 

A narrow zone of cordierite gneiss is seen around Konni, Thirvvalla and Kottayam. 

The quartz-mica schist, quartz-schist, filchsite ql~artsite and ~remolite-chlorite- 

talc schist forms the rlarrow belt of Dbarwar schist's (coveriug parts of Kasargode, 

Kan~~ur and Wayrulnrl districts) I .at er st udics iu K u ~ s l a t a k a  ~lcccssi~ated the sub- 

division of Frecarnbrian group iriro (i)  Sargurs - which represents the lower (older) 

members of the Dharwar (Viswanatha and Rarnahishnan, 1976) and (ii) Dhanvars - 
represents the younger members of the same. 

There are nun~erous doletite and gabbro dykes traversing the crystallines, 

Bodies of granites, gra~iophyres, syenites, anortl~osites and pyroxenites were atso 

recorded. 

1.2 Tertiaries 

Illc I'cr-tinry fi~rll~atloti wlliclr lies L ~ I I C O I ~ ~ ~ I ~ I I I ~ I I I I ~  ubovc the I)recrtmhsians 

extents as  a narrow belt alorlg a major part of  the Kerala coast. Their landward 

exterlsion co~~zai~ls  esserltially Ncogcrle arid Quatenlay  sediments comprising a series 

of variegated sandstones and clays with lenticular liguitic seams (Warkalai formation) 

which are underlain by more compact sand, clays and thin beds of limestones (Quilon 

formation) (Paulose and Narayanaswami, 1968). 

But the recent classification considers Warkalai as a group which contains 

Quilon formation overlain by Ambalapuzha formation (Warkalai formation) and 

underlained by Mayyanad formation (Vaikorn formation). Warkallai group lies above 

the weathered crystalline racks which are inturn overlained by Quaternary Vembanad 

formation (Raha, et al., 1983). A recent lithostratigraphic classification of the Cenozoic 

scdinlcl~tary scquetlce of  Kcrala coastal region is given in Table 2-1. 



1.3 Quaternary and Recent formations 

The coastal plain, to the west of the lateritic highland comprises white sand, 

brown sand, wbite silica sand, silty clays and black silty clays of Quaternaq and Recent 

age. Among these, the white and brown sands occupy major part of the coastal area 

and occur as alternate zones intervening mud flats and marshes which are ahost 

4 
I Soil and alluviui~~ 
I Bcach and dune sands, lime-shell 
I 
I dcposils, older red 'Teri" sands, marine 

M I Ven~banad formation and estuarine deposits, sands, peat and 
I 

A I black steaky and sandy calcareous ciays 
L I 

I Gravel teds with laterite gravels at places 

I 
I Arnbalapuzha formation 
I 

Pebbly and coarse sand with peat and 
variegated and mottled clay 
Grey sand and white plastic aeaky clay 
and lignite 
Alternation of sand and steaky grey and 
carbonaceous d a y  oRen with lignite beds, 
wiih coarse pebbly sand near the base 

P I I 
I i L~rnestone with bands of calcareous clay 

E I I and sand in various proportions, grey 
R 1 Warkalai group Quiton formation fossiEifecous and calcareous clay near 

I I 
t I 

the base 

G L L 
I I Coarse to medium grained sandstones 

R I 1 
I 1 

with interhedded grey and white clay and 
0 1 1 Mayyanad formation lignite beds. Facies grades laterally to 
U I I 

I I sandy clay alternations with lignltic ban& 
p .  I I towards the central part of the basin. 

I f 

Basement (Gneiss, Charnockites. Leptynites, etc.) 

Table 2- 1. tithostratigraphlc classification of the Cenozoic sedimentary sequence of Kerala 
coastal regton (after Raha let al., 1983). 

parallel to the present coastline and varies in width fiom 0.5 to 3.5 kms extending 

upto 20 kms length. White sand comprises mainly of white colouted quartz which are 

mostIy sub-rounded to sub-angular varying m size from 0.125 to 0.500 m m  Brown 

sands contain quartz as the dominant mineral together with some amount of mafic 

minerals, mostly iimenite and magnetite. They are mostly sub-rounded to sub-angular 

varying in size from 0.1 to 0.5 mm. Recent shell fragments are generally seen in this 



satid. At places, there are raised sand beaches, composed of fine grained reddish sandy 

laam known as 'feris' which are of aeolin origin. Mud banks, locally known as 

'chnkaras', which are high sediment load suspension in water, occuring in patches 

along the Kerala coast, are also considered recent deposits. Black sticky clay is seen 
he 

1 below the white sand zones at places which appears to have been deposited in the local 

depression. 

PI1 The qllaternary forniation is separated from the Tertiary rocks by a polymict 

pebble bed comprising predominantly of quartz and quartzite 

is seen alnlclst tlirtlrrpllo~~l Kcmla 

2. GEOMORPZIOt,OGY 

Kerala h a s  a coastline of about 560 km in, 

Manjeshwararn in the north to Paovar in the south, being 14 km in length per 100 

sq.km of land territory. The drainage pattern of the region is in conformity with the 

physiographic divisions, with the sun~niit of the Westcn~ ghats fonning the watershed 

between the drainage systems of the west coast and that of the Tan~ilnadu plains. There 

arc 4 1 west flowing rivers in the Kerala region, the majority ef which are drained by 

sixth order master streams. 

Physiograghically the Kerala region is referred into four longitudinal zones, viz. 

the highlands, the midlands, the lowlands and the coastal plains. The hilly region of the 

highlands form the catchment area of these rivers and the midland and lowland act as 

the transfer zones. One of the characteristic features a f  the rivers in the KeraIa region 

is their almost straight courses in the high lands and midlands. Two major knick points 

were observed for these rivers; one at an elevation of 500 - 800 m corresponding to 

the baundary between the highlands and the midlands and another at an elevation of 90 

- 150 m i~ldicating the boluldary between the rnidlal~ds and the lowlands. Tl~ese factors 

suggests that the drainage pattern is controlled to a great extent by the tectonic forces 

(Sialla and Mathai, 2979). Tile drainage is ger~erally of  dendritic type but in some cases 

a trellis psttern is observed to have superimposed with the dendritic type. 



Though straight over a greater part of the length, Kesala coast is a highly 

broken one with varied and contrastic features like sand bars, creeks, lagoons, 

estuaries, raised beaclles and cliff sections wllicl~ could t~lostly he due to  the earth 

movenients along and across l l le  coast ill ~ l l e  geologic past and the erosional and 

depositional activitizs that have taken place it] the Quaternary to the Keceat times 

(Jacob, 1976). 

Tfie backwater lagoons, generally running parallel to the coast are Iocaily 

known as 'kqvals', vary in width from a few hundred meters to more than 10 kms. The 

actual extent of k q w l s  might have been greater than a t  present and the gradual siltation 

,o f  these backwater tracts gave rise to agricultural encroachrne~~t and lefi the present 

structure as the rernnarlts of once greater lagooils that have not yet bccn silted up. 

Kqwls ate generally described as a body of brackish, marine or hypersaline 

water, impounded by a sandy barrier and lraving an inlet connecting with the open 

oceatl. Numerous perennial rivers debouch itlto the kcr))nl and with the iilfluence of 

tidal currents and monsoonal variations, they act as the exchange sites of fluvial debris 

to the ocean. 

The river Periyar, the second largest in Kerala (244 km) gets divided into two 

cllannels to the IIOII~I of Al~tva ( t0°7WN, 76°21'E$, Tllc tnajor distributary viz. the 

northern one, takes a meandering course of about 14 km until receiving Chalakudi 

rivcr fro111 the north. Eve11 bcfare the nlairi bitirrcalion, distributary-like cl~ar~ncls of 

significant proportions are seen branching off ham the main river, at least at two 

points, and rneanderiug to the right as that by the main river. These iu turn receive 

minor streams fiom the north and finally join back the narthem branch. Down from the 

first point of branching off at Vadakkumbhagom, the main channel of Periyar is in a 

braided form having disproprotionately large braids (fhlu-uihs) which are thickly 

populated and are developed lands. The Chalakudi river flaws from the north through 

a meandering course to the right (unlike R Periyar having a meandering to the left) 

and joins Periyar to the south of  Pushenvelikkara. Tile lower reaches of the ChaSakkudi 

rivcr is ~ l s o  breidcd sl id rcceives rlrinleroirs nrirlor strea~ns flowing in froin the north. 

The southern channel of Periyar takes a westward course and join the backwaters 



having a gerlcral n~ear~dc~ir~g to I ~ C  right. 'nie ttlouth portioll of  the I'eriyar river i s  

wide and straight for a distance of ahout 5 k m  fro111 Kottapuram to Mur~ambam. The 

Tottapalli rives, a tidal cl~ariliel exteridir~g fiom the backwaters ill the south, joins 

Periyar to the west of Chen~~antangalam. I-Iowever at the deboochit~g point, the river 

mouth is narrowed dowl; by a sitable sand spit extending from the nortllem bank. 

Starting 6om Aluva, the whole of the stable lands within tlie immediate basin of 

Periyar, particularly tllosc lyirlg betwee11 the two main hrarlches of the river have been 

desigued to its present stage stlggestirtg deltaic occurrence. Generally, there has always 

becn thc col~lllil~g actio~t of nlnrit~e arid fluvial pr.clcesscs in carvirig the rnoq>l~ology of 

this poriion. 

2.1 The Cochin estuarinesystem 

T h e  Cochin estuarine system receives industrial effluetlts From various large 

scale and small scale industries tocated in the region. Toxic heavy ~netals form the 

major group of pollutants that reach the occan tbrougb rivers. 'lhcse potentially 

hazardous and non esse~rtial tl~etals are biologically non-degradable and tend to 

acct~mlllaxc in ~narillc orga~lis~~ls u t ~ d  ultit~~atrly rcceur ill ttlc hod cllai~~. Sillce d a y s  are 

charged particles, they can contribute to ion-exchange and adsorption properties 

readting in the uptake of these toxic clen~e~tts ( Sposito, 1989). Knowledge about the 

rate of uptake of these hazardous pollutants by clay particles present in the aquatic 

systems is necessary for any critical evaluation of pollution by toxic heavy metals. Thus 

howledge of the clay minerals present in the rcgiotl would give a clearer picture as to 

how cflcctivcly tl~cy cart tray tlic pollutat~ts from watcr and prevent defcricative of the 

marine eavironmel~t . 

Clay minerals represent an inipo~tant group iu the particulate matter and since 

clays are charged panicles, they can con~ribute their sorption properties resulting in the 

uptake of these toxic elements (Sposito, 1989). Fnformation regarding the rate of 

uptake ofthesc l~azardol~s pollutants by tllc clay particles prcserll in the aquatic system 

is vita! for any critical assessment. Rivers and estuaries serve as irldicators for 



polh~tiua. 111c i i~llou~lt oi' l)oIIu~nilts I t1,it I ciicl\ I I I C  C ~ ~ L I ~ I I  y ,  C ~ I I C ~  I I ICY arc  disclial.ged 

into the hydrosphere. dcpends or1 the q u a t l t ~ t y  a n d  quality of the particulate matter 

present in the region. 

A thorough knowledge of tile clay lrii~terals prescnt in the region will give a 

clearer picture of how eKecti\.ely thcst: ssdir~lz~lts can tcap ~liese polluta~its from the 

riverwater before they are fi~ially tlisckarged ii~ro the oceans. It i s  hiown for the past 

several years that some of the rivcrs of Kerala,  vir C haliar, Periyar, Chitrapuzha, 

Kmlladu, clr: tii~vc ~ ) o l l ~ ~ i e l l  t l ic  estiiur~r~c ilo~n u t ~ d  fii lr~la 'Iliis chiipter tries to 

characterize the clay rtlirterals prcsellt in the fluvial s e d i m e t ~ ~ s  o f  rhe Periyar Kiver basin 

and the rate at wliich these liea\y metal polliilailts are being soriled onto them. 

3,1 Sa rnp lin g 

Sanlpling of  sedinle~its was dolie a t  seven difiesalt locations along the f'eriyar 

river course, starting fro111 a meander zone at Cl~eranalloor-Chowara region arid 

-Fig.2-l Locatiol~ m a p  of the Periyas river (1-7 indicate the sanlplir~g points) 



extending down to M~marnbam Ferry region, the fo'onner representing a comparatively 

non-polluted area atid the others of progressively increasing pollution. About 250 g of 

the sample was collected horn each point using a Van -Veen grab sampler, dried at 

room remperature and mixed thoroughly. The sediment samples are mostly iron- 

gained silty sand a i d  coarse sand i11 the higher reaches. The lower reaches contain 

good amount of organic matter. Sub-sampling was done by coning and quartering. The 

fraction <45 pn~, separated by wet -sieving was used for further investigations. 

3,2 Preparation of sntnple 

3.2: I Rerrloval of orgnwc ~ttrptirzties: 

Each lg sample of clay was treated with 10 ml of 30% slightly warmed 

for I hour, centdbged, washed and dried at 60°C. 

3.2.2 .Re?~mrral of irate oxrdes: 

External femiginous impurities were removed using sodium dithionite 

ma2S2(711 solutio~l, buffered at  neutral p l  I with sodium bicarbonate [NaI1CO3] and 

sodium citrare is added as  a cot~~plexing agent to assist it1 keeping the iron in solution 

(Subramanynn~ and Mol~arracha~~drat~, 1990). 

3.3 Inslrcr men tution 

3.3.1 X-rcy d1fracrio)l studies 

X-ray diffraction is undoubtedly the most widely used technique for 

identification and characterization of day minerals. As a refereace work, Briadley and 

Brown (1980) published a monumental work in the most complete form as a 

monograph incorporating every detail on X-ray difitlction h~fornlation on clay 

minerals. Later, Moore and Reynolds ( 1989) also presented an excellent review on the 

identification of clay n~it~erals using X-ray difiaction technique and the analysis of the 

obtained data. 

Clay mir~eraIs are con~posed of thy crystals made up of ordered array of  atoms 

which are arrauged in a periodic and repetitive pattern. When an incident X-ray beam 



falls upon such an array, ge~ieral scatteririg occurs. where thesc scattered waves 

interfere and destroy one anotl~cr, Rut i l l  certain specific directions. however, scattered 

wavcs arc in pl~asc tvikll out: arlt~tllcr a11d co~ill~irlc to tbrlti new wave-rronts. 'Illis 

construclive interference is  bnaw~l as dim act iorl wllosc direct ioti dcpellds upon the 

size and drape of the ur~it ccll of tile crystal, whcreas the intensity of diffraction is 

governed by the aron~ic organi~asion or the nature of the crystal structure. 

T i ~ i s  plle~~omeno~l can more col~veriierltly be visualized as a reflection of 

incident bean1 by parallel, closely spaced pla~ies of atoms within a crystal and can be 

wcll dcscrillcd usirlp Ilr.i~gg's L ' I ~ I I U ~ ~ U I ~ :  

? a  2, = 2 d  sir1 U 

where rr is  an i~ttegcr is l i ict i  i t ~d ica tcs  the ordcr of  reflection, A i s  the wave leogth of X- 

rays, Bis  thc glancing angle of incidence and d is the i~iterplanar spacing of the crystal. 

Copper radiation is used altuost zlniversally and is also used for this study 

because it mill give Iligller radiation iutensity. Inorder to obtain a low-background and 

high quality pattern. monochromated radiatio~i was ~ i s e d  by introducing a nickel foil 

(0.017mm tllick) into t11e prirtlary bcarn (between the source and sample), which can 

effectively filter the shoner \vavcln~gtl~ K P  radiation and allows the lotiger wavelength 

Ka radiation to pass tllsougl~. n~e clay samples for this study were usually sca~lncd 

through an angle of 3 to 60" 20, at  the rate of 2" 28I1nin. Ni filtered Cu K a  radiation 

was ~ ~ s c t l  nt 40  KV u ~ i d  20 t l l . 4  on u KEgnAu X-ray diffrauloi~lclcr.  

3.3.1. I Sar~ip\e prepa~grlofi 

(a)  Otitnted morttlts - A thick slurry o f  clay sample was made using water and 

pipetted ollro a n~icroscopic glass slide and allowed to air dry at room temperature or 

oven dried at 50°C. For quantitative analysis, the dry clay powder was stuffcd into a 

specially desiped glass slide having a groove of standard dimension ( 1.5 x 1.5 x 0.2 

cm) wliich will enable us to compare equal qua~~tity of differcrlt samples. 

( b )  Raridomly oriented preparation - Dried sa~nple was allowed to fall freely from a 

sieve into a sample Ilolder smeared with vacuurn grease. T h i s  will dcfilitely reduce 

preferred orientation but does riot eli~ninate i t .  rlryi~ig an acetone-clay suqension onto 

a glass slide was also t r ied which yieIds the same result. 



( c )  C;lyc.c~latio~i - A drop of' etliqlct~e glycol was 11uxed ~ h o r u i ~ g l ~ l y  14th a fi~lely 

dispersed clay subpei~sio~l  and the resultant slurry k\as alluwed to air-dry on a glass 

plate. 1'Iiis technique i s a s  exter~sivcly i~sed to collfirm the preserlce of s~rlectite group 

of clay minerals, t t l l e re~n t h e  orgarllc 11101eculcs arc entrapped uitl~rn ~ h e ~ r  basal 

cleavages, tllereby altesitig their cllara~teristic basal spaci~lg. 

(4 Heating ekpiperinlents - Minerals like haolir~ite \\liich normally has crystallirie 

peaks in 111e X-ray patten~s gets corivened to  an al~loq)hous ~netakaolin on heat 

t r e a t n l e ~ ~ l  at 500-600°C Ibr one hour. T71e X-ray pattcni of this metakaolin lacks 

cliaractcristic: haolir i i~c pcahs i r i  t l ~ c i r  spccrra i v l l i ~ h  er~ut~lcs u s  to corlfjstn their  

availability ill a t twtLr[  e c o ~ ~ t a i l ~ r ~ g  both kaollra~~e and chlori!e, wllcrc peaks due to 

chlorile pers~st s 

( e )  Acid t r ea tn~e~ l t  - The sample is treated with 6 N  IIC1 at 90°C far 30 m h . ,  and 

washed free of cllleride ions using disiilled water. T h i s  method is used as a 

conf i rn~a~ory  test for cl~lurite (and serpe~l'tine) iri the san-~ple. Nearly a l l  the co~~~lnonly 

encomltered clilorikcs (and seryentines) can be easily dcconlposed by IICI It is t~sually 

difficult to separate the 001 kaolinite and 002 chlorite reflections on the X-ray 

difiactogram at -7 1 A. Hut the secorld order reflectioi~ of kaolinite a t  -3.57A and the 

fouril~ order of cblioritr: lbnll a distinct, casily separnl~le double peak system, but 

unfortunately this obsenation does not hojd for all kaolirlite / cl~lorjte mixtures. 

3.3.2 Sca~t/lr~tg electrot1 alrcrwcopy. 

Scanning electron microscope (SEM) is considered indispensible for the study 

of clay mineral configuration, fabric, texture and growth ~nechanisms. A portion af the 

sample devoid of organic matter and iron nli~leral coatitlg are made into a t h i ~  solution 

using distilled water and allowed to air d ~ y  atop a brass-stud a t  room temperature, 

followed by oven dryirlg at 50°C, overnight. 7Iie brass-studs are highly polished for 

better background image. For non-conducti~~g specinlens like clay satrrples, the surface 

is sputter coated with a very thin layer of gold (using gold - palladium alloy) which will 

nor alter the surf;dce morphology and conduct away the excess charge bt~ild up. The 



clay samples for this study was done using JEOL scanai11g electron microscope with an 

accelerating voltage of 15 K V .  

3-33 T/terrt~a/ mrdts~s. 

'Ilicmlal ~ 1 1 ~ l y s i ~  i~lv~lvt's  n ~ I . C ) L I I )  ~f tcchr~iques iu which tlie physical 

property of a substa~~ce and/or its reaction products is measured as firnction of 

temperalure by subjtcti~rg tllc substance to ptcciscly co~izrollcd temperature program. 

3.3.3.1 Differential 'Il~ern~al Analysis [DTA 1 

The physical parameter measured in DTA is AT, the difference in temperature 

between the sample and a reference material (Alumha) while both are simultaneously 

subjected to controlled temperature. TIie difference in temperature AT is plotted on the 

ordmate with endothernric peak pointing downwards while time required or 

temperature of the sample will he plotted on the abcissa. 

3.3.3.2 'Illenno~ravh)~et ric a~~alysis ITG) , 

. The change in mass with an increase in reniperalure is the parameter measured 

in TG. Weight loss encountered in the sample is plotted againsz time or temperature of 

the specimen. The differentiation of the obtained data gives the derivative 

themogravimetric ( DTG) curve. 

ln order to elucidate hlly the thermal behavior of the clay mineral, both DTA 

and TGA arc perfomled sirrlt~ltar~eously in a s i~~glc  nit], using SEIKO TGII)TA 320 

simultanc0~1~ analyzcr at the rate o f  10aC niitl" ia air (NI was used wlie~levct an inert 

ata~osplierc was reqz~ircd). I l ie  tcr~~perature is attained using a resistively heated 

electric funlace in which the output from the temperatl~re sensor (Platinum I Platinum - 
Rhodium ( 1 3%) chcnt~ocouple placed at thc base of platinum crucibles) inside the 

fmace  is compared with a ramp signal corresponding to the predetermined 

temperature program (null point method). The p output from the differential 

themacouple pair is plotted against temperature during DTA measurements. For TG 

analysis, where the measured parameter is the mass of the sample, the change in mass 

wit11 tempcmturc i s  sc~~scd  by an electrobala~icc asscrl~bly wit11 the sample pans held 

horizontally at the tip of ceramic beams wl~ich encloses the tl~ermocouple. A slight 



change in Inass is readjusted by applying a cotlrlter force (null method) and this 

~estering force is monitored and recorded. 

0ve11-dried clay samples were finely disaggregated by light dry-grinding in an 

agate mortar inorder to achieve a similar particle distrjbution wit11 that of the reference 

material so as to enhance base line performance. In some soil clays, organic matter is 

attached to  the crystal structure and can undergo oxidative decomposition between 

200-500°C. T h i s  call result in large cxothennic peaks which can obscure the 

inrri~rsically wcakcr endot hemlic y eaks a~ld lle~lcc has l o  be ret~~oved earlier using 20% 

1 11(j2. 

3.3.1, Surface area a n a h i s  
The specific surface area of the fll~vial sedi~nerlt sa~nples src measured using 

Micromeritics GEMMl 2360 surface area analyzer usitlg extra pure nitrogen as the 

adsorbate gas. T h i s  iostrumeat uses the flawing gas technique in which the nitrogen 

flows into a sample tube cnntainirig sediment samplc and a refcrence (balance) tube, 

simulra~ieously; bath the zuhes have sarile irr tenla1 volu~ne atid are maintained at 

identical tcuq)cra turc co~ldiriot~s. Nitrogen gas was i~ltrodr~ccd illto bot t t  tubes 

sirnull aueously, wl~icfl are mi11 t ained at isotllernlal conditions by immersing in a liquid 

nitrogcrl bath, a ~ l d  tllc pressure inibalaace produced betwecn the sample and the 

reference tube, caused due to the adsorption of nitrogen onto the sample, 1s measured. 

Free space correction was made using helium in order to avoid any slight differences 

between the two tubes. 

3.4 Chemical analysis 

Classical chemical analysis fonns the oldest and most established determinative 

methods used to study clay minerals. A full chenlical analysis gives the composition in 

terms of elcrnetlts and i s  gellcrally ex-presscd as  oxides all a perceiltage basis, There are 

a variety of methods whereby this information is obtained. Tile procedure involves 

dissolvieg the sample by fusing in sodium carbonate or sodium hydroxide or heating 

with HF and HzSOj and estimating the elements gravimetrically. A more rapid 

procedure has been developed by Stlapiro and Brannock (1952, 1975). In this work, 

classical scheme of analysis reponed by Bemet and Reed ( 197 J ) was followed. 



3.4.1 Loss OIZ igrtrf~otr. 

Loss on ignition of the sample was detern~ined by slowly heating 1 g of the 

sample in a platinum crucible to 1025 * 25°C in a rnufle furnace. MomUy 60 min. 

ignition was sufficicr~t altd the loss ill weidit corresponds to the ignition loss of the 

material. 

3.4.2 Esfrairrf;ari of st lrcr~ 

O 5 8 ul' tlic 111cd1icrl urrd coolcd clny s a ~ l ~ l ~ l c  was tiascd with nboul 2 g of 1 : 1 

rnixrure of Na2C03 and KzC03. The melt afler coolirig was extracted with 1 :  1 HC1 to 

wl~icll a few drops o f  l i2SOj was added. T l ~ c  silicic acid precipitated was dehydrated 

initiaMy on a water bath followed by beating a t  1 10i 10°C for 4-5 hrs. The residue was 

digested with hot dilute HCl and this hot slurry is filtered through Whatman No. 40 

filter-paper. The residue is then washed with hot dilute HCl foflowed by hot distilled 

water, until the filtrate is chloride free. Filter-paper along with the residue was heated 

jEl a pre-weighed platinum crucible a t  about 1000°C till it weighed constant. The 

residue corresponds to the silica content. As a double check, the residue was heated 

with XIF and s fcw drops of co~lc. i12S04 and evaporated to dryness. After heating at 

+100O0C, the remaining weight of the crucible with residue was found out. The 

difference in weights gives the silica content of the sample. 

Clay on fusion with Na2C03 and K 1 C 0 3  gets converted to sodium and 

potassium salts as silicates and aluminates and are water soluble. On acid addition, the 

silicates precipitate as silicic acid and is evaporated and baked to get silica. HF 

treatment volatalises silica as hydrofluorosilicic acid leaving behind impurities and the 

change in weight represents the amount of silica. 

3.4.3 Soitdiar~ preparatrorrfor fhe estintatro?~ of A1203, Fe103 and Ti02,  

0.5 g of clay sample was weighed accurately in a platinum dish. E ml of 1:1 

IIISOJ aud 20 rnl of 48% IIF are added arid is evaporated to dqness on a sand bath 

followed by addition of another 20 ml HF and reheating the contents to dryness. This 



dried residue was heated with potassiunl pycoailphate; the melt aAer coaling, was 

extracted wit11 3% H2S04 and the solution made up to 250 ml .  

klere, clay durillg 111; treatnlerlt m the preserlcc of I-12SO4, removes entire silica 

from the sample and the residue on filsion with potassium pyrosulphate, become water 

solrtble. Ex-tractio~~ wit11 3% l l r S O J  n ~ a h e s  the resultal~t solutio~i slightly acidic 

(pH - 4). 

3.4.4 Esttmotio~r ofallln~rtln (Voltcmreiric m e t h d ) .  

20 ml of the sample solritiori was pipetted into a conicat flask together with 25 

ml of EDTA and a drop of nletlryl orange indicator. Dropwise- addition of NH.+3H will 

change the colour of  the soli~tion fiom red to yellow. 10 1111 of P I  I 5.3 buffer was 

added and heated to boili~lg for 5 niin. Followed by titration wit11 0.02 N zinc acetate 

using xylenol orange indicator; the end poirlt i s  marked by a colour change From yellow 

to orange. I g of sodium fluoride was added and boiled the solution for 5 min., cooied 

and buffered to pH 5 .3 .  followed by titration with 0.02 M ~ I I C  acetate (A) ,  

0/0 of alurrlu~a = - - ,,,,,,) 
where, x = equivalent A1203 in dm1 of zinc acetate solution; W = the weight of the 

sample in 20 ml ofthe stock solution and T = percent titania in the sample. 

To the sanlpre solutio~~ corltaillulg aluminium, a known excess of EDTA was 

added and heated after adjusting the pH to 5 .3 .  Alunlinium forms stable complex with 

EDTA; the excess Free EnTA was titrated wjth zinc. 'Illis solution was then heated 

wit11 sodium Iluoride to liberate Al from the AI-EDTA complex producillg AIF3. The 

EDTA thus lihcrated was titrated wit11 zinc sollitiol~, which corresp~ilds to the amount 

o f  alrrminium in the sample 

3.4.5 Esrrr~mtro~r of 1ro~1 ( ~ o l u i ~ r ~ n ~ e i r r c  t~retIrm4. 

An aliquot uf the sample solution was pipetted out into a standard flask, 

folluwctl by 1-2 dl-oils of 11-r~itrul)l~ct~ol i~ldicator nt~d 1 0  1111 of 10% tartaric acid. Drop 

wise addition of 113 NI-LOEI changes the colour of the solution to yellow, which 

disappears on aci+ficatio~l with dilute HCI. 2 rnl of 10% hydroxylamine llydrochloride 



solution was added, followed by 10 rnl of 0.1% 1,10 phenanthroline sbtution. The 

characteristic colour will develop in 5 mk. The contents are then mixed and made up 

to 100 mT and the ahsorba~lce was ~neasured at 5213 nm. A calibration curve was 

prepared using standard iron (i.c. 0.2, 0.4, .., , 1.0 pprn) solution and the ulrknown 

concentration of the sample solution was matched with this calibration curve. 

Hydroxyl amrnol~ium chloride added to the sample solution will convert all o f  

the iron prcsetlt in the scllution to  a ferrous state. Ferrous iron  el') fornls an orangish 

red complex wit11 1 , l O  phe~lantllroline, the inte~~sity of which was ~lleasured at 5 10 nrn 

(visible range). 

3.4,6 -Estit~zntioti of Ti02.  

I0 rnl aliquot of  the sample solution was pipetted into a 100 ml standard flask, 

10 rnl of 6% HzOz was addcd and made up to 100 ml. Optical density was measured at 

410 nm against a refererice solution, CaIibration curve was also prepared using 0, 1, 2, 

... , 10 ppm of standard Ti solution. In acidic medium 0IzSOa), titanium forms an 

yellow compIex with t1202. 

3.4.7 Esfinratjon ofNa10 nud K 2 0 .  

0.1 g of the sample was digested with HF and a few drops of conc, HClOs over 

a sand bath to remove silica. The residue was dissolved in 5 ml of E : 1 HCI (metals ate 

converted to their chloride Forms) and made upro 100 mi. The amount of sodium and 

potassium preserlt in the satnple solution was n~caslrred using flame photometer by 

cornpari~tg i t  with soluzions of known concenrration. 

Wlierr clllorides of Na and K are i~~troduccd irtto a flame, the valence electrons 

of the elements are cxited on absorption of energy, wltich is  released on deexitation. 

This is related to the amount of  Na and K present in the system. 

3-5 Cation achange capaciiy (CEC) 

0.2 g o f  the sediment sample was weighed into a centrifhge tube and is shaken 

.with about I N W 0 A c  solution (pH 7 )  and left overnight. After centrihging, clear 



leacheate was decanted and a drop of very dilute 13C1 was added aud the slurry was 

washed with 90% alcohol until the leachatt: is free of chloride ions. Th is  washed 

residue was transferred quantitatively into a distilling flask connected to a distilling 

condenser and diluted to -100 rill. 0.5 g of MgO (AR) powderwas added and heated. 

Abwt 10 ml of saturated boric acid solution was mixed wit11 a few drops of mixed 

indicator (Bromocresol green I methyl red) and the tip of the condenser tube was 

immersed illto the boric acid solution, so that the evolved gas was collected and 

absorbed into it indicated by a colour change from pink to  blue. Th is  distillate was 

titrated ogairist standard 11C1 [staudardizcd usiltg Na2C03)  and the end paint was 

indicated by a colour change fionl green to pink 

'I'exturally the river sedin~crlts are, coarse grained, silty sand and varying 

towards dniw~stream to fine grained clayey silt in the reaches (Table 2.2). This 

loweri~ig ofthe grai11 size in the sediments i s  attained due to the energy condition in the 

gradient of the river. Moreover, grain size proves to be an important controlling factor 

in the distribl~tion of heavy r ~ ~ e t a l s  in the sediments. Tl~e  rnajor clny n~inerals identified 

in the region was kaoli~iite together with small arnounts of illite and chlorite (Fig. 2-2). 

Sample Sand Sllt Clay Textttre Kaolinite lllite Smectite 
locat  on (%) (%) (%I + Chlorite (%) 

(Yo) 
Okkal 55 33 12 silly sand 85 E 3 2 

T l ~ a w r a  (1 2 24 14 ~IIIY S . I I I ~  8 2 i 6 2 

Aluva 46 29 25 silty sand 83 14 3 

Elur 49 3 3 21 silly sand 79 17 4 

knrr 45 37 18 silty sand 8 1 16 3 

Paravu r 23 52 24 clayey slit 73 17 10 

Munambam 38 4 1 20 sllty sand 77 16 7 

Table 2-2 Particle size dtstrrbubon and day size percentages of Periyar nver sediments. 



Smectite is also obsewed in traces. Anlong the non-day minerals, quartz is an 

ubiquitous rnirleral in the segio11 followed by feldspars, aniphiboles and gibbsite, The 

h e s a l s  are l~igl~ly covered by organic matter, tq~ecially those in the lower reaches 

J e r e  stagnant canditions prevail and are found associated with organic debris. Iron- 

d d e  coating in the minerals explains their traverse tl~rougll laterite terrain. Hence 

moval of such coatings had to be enlployed to get better XRD and SEM details. The 

X-ray diffractogram diows a dominant peak a t  3.35 A followed by 4.27 A and 2.46 A 
coofinning the presence of quartz. Ttte peaks at 3.26, 3.20 and 2.99 A represents 
kldsljar in the sample. The reflection at 8.5 A i s  due to atnptlibole. Another peak at 

4.87 dq)icts the prcse~lce of gibbsite and is iotcr confirtned by thermal studies as 

well (Fig.2-3). On acid treatment, partial destruction of structure lowered the gibbsite 

peak illtensity (Fig. 2-2.B). The y eaks at 7.20 and 3.58 !i are of 

Fig. 2-2 X-ray difiaction pattern of a representative sample. 
(Ch - chloride; F - felldspar, G - @&site; I - illite; K - kaolinlte: Q - quartz; S - srneaite) 



kaolinite (001) and (002) plan& respectively. The presence of mineral chlorite with 

their (002) and (004) reflections at 7.00 A and 3 54 A ul the sample will compIicate 

their identification in presence of  kaolinite (Biscaye, 1964). Another refection at 14.23 

A represents the basal reflectiarl of chlorite and suggests its presence. Here the doublet 

at 3.50 A i s  vcry helpfi~l wlricli idelltifies chlorite will, i ts (004) reflectio~l at 3.58 &1 as a 

shoulder peak at the fast scat1 co~iditions The presence of chlorite i s  hrther confirmed 

by acid treatment wllicll decor~~poses the sa tne thereby evicting the representative peak 

fiom the XRD patteni (Fig.2-2.H) (Wilson, 1987; Biscaye, 1964). On heating the 

sample at 450-475"C, the basal reflection of chlorite at 14 A is expected to remain 

unaffected but a low iritensity broad peak pers~sted (Fig. 2-2.D). This leads us to 

believe that chlorite was present interstratified with sn~ectites in the sample, which 

upon heat treatme~lt, lases their interlayer water giving rise to a collapsed structure 

(Wilson, 1987). a l e  presence of sn~ectite is also indicated in the XRP) pattern with a 

sn~all peak at 14.98 11, adjoir~irig that of clilorite (Fig. 2-2.A). 711e shifting of this peak 

to 15.78 A during glycolation, which is an intermediate position bctweeu chlorite 

(14.23 A) and fiilly expanded smectite ( 16.90 A )  suggests the possibility of a randomly 

interstratified chlorite-smectite (Fig. 2-2. C; Wilson, 1987). On calcining the sample at 

450-475OC, a broad peak in the region (-14.5 A) observed can be due to the collapsed 

structure of chlorite interstratified with srnectite. The presence of illite is confirmed by 

the pcrsistc~lcc of tllc cllaraclerist ic  pcak tlt 10.14 A. even at 530°C (Fig. 2-2.E). Rut 

their absence in the ac~d treated sample suggests the leaching o t ~ t  of Na and K ions 

d111i11g tllc p r  occss nlld slrcctillg tllcir stnlcturc, 

' A semiqutntitative treatment was carried out on the clay minerals in the sample 

by measuring the relative peak areas of these minerals above the background response 

using the X-ray difiact ogram of the iron-oxide removed and glycolated sample (Table 

2-2). This was under the assumption that kaalinite, chlorite, illite and smectites 

together constitute hundred percent of the minerals in the sample. Peak areas of clay 

minerals were multiplied by a weighmg factor 2, 4 and 1 respectively for kaolinite plus 

chlorite, illite and s~nectite, as suggested by Biscaye ( 1  964). 



A11 iuitial wcigllt loss Fvcnt obsetvcd in the tl~cr~tiogravi~netric plot (Fig. 2-3) 

represents the physically sorbed water, due to the highly disordered nature of kaolins, 

which forms the bulk of the samples (Earnest, E 988). A highly crystalline kaolinite 

Fig. 2-3 DTA and TG of a representative sedin~er~t san~ple 

shows very little weight change during this process. XRD patterns also support the 

highly disordercd nature of kaolin mineral in the region. For well crystallized 

kaolinites, almost all of the physically adsorbed moisture will be removed at - 1  10°C 

whereas fbr poorly ccrystallized kaolinites, this temperature stretches upto 200°C. This 
1, 

is indicated by an endothermic peak in the region which represents the removal of 

inter-planar water entrapped between the leaflet parallel to the c-axis (Todor, 1976). 

DTG shows a peak a t  -300°C due to the burning of carbonaceous impurities and 

organic matter together with thermal dehydration of iron oxyhydroxides and gibbsite. 

About 9 - 10% of weight loss was observed during this event. A shoulder peak was 

seen attached to this peak i11 the DTG patterns at -320°C in the samples collected from 

higher reaches of Periyar river and was found shifting to 343°C towards estuay. This 

peak represents boehmite [AlO(OH)] formation of gibbsite mineral due to the partial 



removal uf  -GEI groups from the Al(OII)3 lattice, which at a later stage, 

dehydro~~llates to form y-alumina. The follo~+ing reactions takes place during this 

process 

-3wac y-A I:0, 1 120 - y-A1201 (aq)  t 1 110 

d f i s rn t  p h s ~ t e  rerua~~~ ing  

The shining in tile gibbsite peak horn 320 to 343°C can be attributed to the quantity of 

the mineral present as well as the particle size cliaracteristics of the sample. 

Ilie fiilal weight loss event as marked by the DTG peak a$ -500°C is due to the 

dehydro~~l i l~ iun  of the nlirlerals present in the sal~lple, recording 16 - 22% of weight 

loss. For hauliuites, removal of hydroxides takes place from 450 to 700°C (Todor, 

1976) where the crystallhe kaolinite will get transformed to an amorphous metakaolin 

resultitlg iri the dccrease ia the particle size and crystalli~lity. 

2(A1,03 .2Si02) 400- I W C  - 2AI2O3 .3SI02 + SiOz 
silicon spinel 

3(AI1Oj . 3S i01 )  about 125QC -+ 3AI2O3 .2Si02 + SiOz 
nlulltte crystobalite 

Hut poorly crystallir~e kaolir~ites will shed their hydroxyls more easily (Refer 

Cbaytcr 4) than a weU crystallized one. Herice the weight loss at -500°C can be due to 

tbe dcliydroxqlation of poorly crystallized (well fractionated) kaolin miner~ls present in 

the sa~npl;s. R)ioreover, the presence of small hexagonal platelets of kaolin mineral 

ingci;,,, r..itil ille filamentous illite particles observed in the scanning electron 

. . , . , , .,. 2-4) expl~ins at~d confimls their presence in sediment samples. 



Fig 2-4. Scanning electron n~icrographr of a representative sample showing very small 
amounts of illite and other minerals. 



Sampl Loss on 
eNo  Ignition SiQ F020J A 1 2 4  Ti@ CaO MgO NqO K 2 0  

Table: 2-3a Chemical analysis of the samples for major elements in percentage 

Table 2-3b: Chemical analysis of the samples for trace elements (ppm) 

The chemical analysis in Table 2-3 shows that the sample is mainly 

aluminosiliwte &h goad amounts of iron and contains titanium to a certain extent, 

Considerable amounts oforganic matter in the sampIes accounted for their high loss on 

ignition. Cation exchange capacity does not v a y  much among these samples which 

ranges 6om 177.6 mmol, kgm1 for sample 4 to 233.8 mmol, kg*' for sample 3. Surface 
2 - 1  2 -1 area also displayed similar trend ranging fiom 15.25 m g for sample 1 to 20.16 m g 

for sample 7 (Table 2-4). 



San~pl Lwat ion CEC Surface area 

e No rnmal, kg1 (m' g'L) 

1 Okkal 

2 Chowara 

3 Aluva 

4 Elur 

5 Ainlr 

6 Paravur 

7 Munambanl 

Table 2-4 Cation excllarige capacity (CEC) and surface area of  fluvial clays from 
different locations 

4.1 Origin of clay minerals. 

A large area of the drainage basin of the Periyar river passes through Iaterite 

and red soil terrains, which are formed due. to the weathering of basement rocks under 

tropical climatic conditions. The charnockites, khondalites and gneissic rocks which 

co~istitute the base~r~erit rocks of the drainage systeri7 contain high proportioil of iron 

and magnesium which are favorable for t l ~ c  fornlation o f  clay minerals (Russell, 1962; 

Harder, 1977). According to Harder ( 1977), amorphous hydroxides of iron, aluminium 

and other elements in the parent rock from laterite terrain can adsorb with it silica in a 

very urrder saturated concentration thereby enriching in the precipitates, which upon 

diagenesis, can produce clay minerals. Morey et al. (1964), observed that the solubility 

of silica from the parent rocks of laterite profiles (feldspars and fenomagnesian 

minera1~)~was much higher (-140 pprn) than that from quartz (- 6 pprn). Harder 

(1977) suggests an optimum concentration of  10-60 ppm SiOz in the pore water as 

favorable for the fornlation of clay minerals. But later, Garrels and Christ (1965) 

considered an equilibrium concentration between 1.5 and 3 ppm in soil water could 

produce kaolinite, gibbsite and halloysite in a partly altered feldspar grain. This 

condition can easily be attained on a tropical environment where the pH condition 

required for the formation of  clay minerals could easily be achieved by the precipitation 

and percolation of ground water. The dominance of kaolinite in the region can be due 



to the acidic conditions prevailing in the soils aided by the presence of organic 

compounds in higher alrlolrrlts ( 1  larder. 1977; Huang et a l . ,  1970). 

Kaoliu is bel~eved to have derived fiorrl three pritlcipal sources : ( 1 )  The 

resilication of  gibbsite in the higher acidity saprolitic soil away from the rock 

weathering fror~t (2) the kaolinization of feldspars and (3) the pseudornorphic 
' 

alteration of biotite (Rebertus, 1986). 

Gibbsite is produced as a by-product dwing kaolinite synthesis and found as a 

left over in laterite terrains where all of the SiOl and Fe203 have been leached down by 

-percolating water (Carroll. 1970) nut kaolin is know1 rnairily to have derived horn 

feldspars. Feldspars are the ~ntlst abundant constituent in the parent rack and various 

combinations of secondary alteration minerals have been suggested; for example, K- 

feldspar ta illite-muscovite (Eggleton and Buseck, 1980); to kaolinite and illite 

(I,oughnan, 1969); ta snlectitc (Wilson et al  , 1971); to smectite, kaolinite and gibbsite 

(Tardy et al., 1973; Carroll, 1970); to kaolinite and gibbsite ( h a n d  et al., 1985) and to 

gibbsite (Lodding, 1972). Pla@oclase grains are generally more altered than associated 

alkali feldspars. Sutter et al. (In Eggleton and Buseck, 1980) concluded that kaolinite 

originates from feldspar under humid conditions, whereas smectite forms in semi-arid 

climates; the difference resulting from more complete flushing of K* ions under humid 

weathering. Tsuzuhi and Kawabe / 1983) suggesred that a dissolution-seprecipitaion 

nleclianisr~l rnay be reqo~isible for the entire sequerlce from feldspars to kaolinite. 

Access of solution to the feldspar surface is probably controlled by defects, cleavages, 

twin-planes and cracks. Dissolution appears to proceed by preferentially attacking at 

energetically favoured sites, preducmg solution pits (etch pits) located at dislocations, 

and on twin planes and cleavages in otherwise unaltered plagioclase (Banfield and 

Eggleton, 1990). The alteration of  feldspars pass through a transitory stage cell- 

textured protncrystalline material having variable cornpositiorl and limited crystal order 

and their existence wit11 clay suggests that the protocrystalline material was a precursor 

of clay (Banfield and Eggleton, 199Q). According to them, the assemblage of clay 

~nincr-af t'or~ned by the allcratior~ of feldspars (and muscovite) i~iclude halloysite and 

platy kaolinite, suggesting a mineralogical pathway involving the replacement of 



feldspar by protocr)rstal!it~e material. smccritc, and a secoi~d ptoiocrystafline material, 

and halloysite or kaolinhe, dependirlg upon the envirenme~it of formation. But Anand 

et a1. (1985) observed various mixtures of kaolinit'e, haIIoysite and gibbsite from the 

clay minerals that fills the etch pits on feldspar surface. Here, kaolinite plus Fialloysite 

donli~~atcs tlte lowet (deeper) profiles but c o ~ ~ t a i ~ l s  gibbsite a s  well in the shallow 

profilcs. Many attempts have also beell made 10 support the above tlreory on thc basis 

of pliasc d i a g r a ~ ~ ~ s  fi)r the i i~n l la~ ion  oP snlcc1ite tt~ld Laolit~itc (ro~rl plngioclase 

(Lougllnan, 1969). Sinlilar predicrior~s were also ntadu by Cjarrclls ( 1984) ill wliich 

muscovite will alter to fun11 illitc, slllrctite atld kaolil~ite. 

'?'hill sectin11 studies irl ar~y~hibolite atid chaniockircs in the region sllow that 

muscovite and biotite alters to an aggtegate containing kaolin. Stocl~ and Sikora 

(1476) give a detailed picture ofthe transfom~ation of biotite and n~uscovite preswt in 

the gra~tit e a ~ ~ d  gl>cisses to kaolitiite. Even thougl~ the tra~~sforn~ation of muscovjte to  

kaolinitc is a direct processT some authors suggest tibe formation of an intermediate 

hydromllscovite which was later identified to be a n  intergrowth of kaolinite and 

muscovite, coehistir~g uithin the original plaries of mica (Stodi and Sikora, 1976). 

Dioctahedrnl montmorillollite was also rarely observed as  a product of muscovite 

weathering. The muscovite to kaolinite transition follows the equation 

(nut Ralls3F-Colonl and co-warkcrs (in nnllficld arill Ilggleto~l, 1 990) indicate the 

rc~llovi~l of K' l i o a t ~  ~ ~ ~ u s c o v i l c  as extrcti~cly dilli~ult and struligly clepctldc~~t on the K 

Weattlerirlg of biotite to kaolinite can occur tl~rough two different steps 

dcpcndilrg lrpon the c o r l c e ~ ~ t r a t i a ~ ~  of K', I!', AI" a ~ l d  hlg' ions in the imnicdiate 

surroundiugs. (1 )  l l ~ e  tsaosfonnation of trioctahedral mica (biotite) to dioctahcdral 

mica (muscovite) followed by kaolinite, will require high A I ~ '  concentration (Konta et 

al., 1972). Iience this process takes place at a lower part of Ihe weathering profile, 

close to potash feldspars and (2) a direct conversion of trioctahedral mica to kaolinite 

d~re  to the low K'/EI' ratio. Tra~lsforn~ation of trioct;illedral to dinctahedral mica 



involves an exchange of cations of the octahedral layers by aluminiunl according to the 

equation 

Muscovite thus formed will eventually gets replaced by kaolinite through a transitory 

stage dominated by srnectites (Banfield and Eggleton, 1990). 

Illite, another clay mineral i11 the sediment samples, are also known to have 

derived as an alteratim product of feldspars and mica (Deer et al , 1976; Rao and 

Raman, 1979; Hanfield and Egglet on, 1 990; Eggleton and Buseck, 1980). 

The prcsctlcc of rltlll-clay rtlir~c~als such ns qua l tz  and fcltlspars are drie to the 

recc~~t wcatlteril~g of  the parcrlt rachs. Ariotlier nail-clay miaetal, gibbsite, owes its 

origin born the plagioclase present in the parent rock (Macias, 198 1 ). He refers to two 

kinds of origin for gibl~sitc: tlie first. a rapid process occi lni~~g i11 tlic itlitial weathering 

of various aluminosilicates, where gibbsite will be one of the first ctystalline products 

of neoformation during plagioclase weathering (TazaEii, 1976). The second mechanism 

involves a long period of weathering where the kaolinite type phyllosilicates undergoes 

desilicification (secondary gibbsite) (Clarke and KeEler, 1984). Gihbsite may have 

formed iu berter-drained region within grains formed due to random cracking where 

the circuEation of water was most rapid. Another theory on the origin of gibbsite was 

postlilatcd as tiley are tile byproduct of-kaolinitc. syntl~esis from orgarlic conlplcxes (eg. 

l ~ u n ~ i c  complexes) (Linares and Muertas, 197 1. ; I .alglesia et al., 1978) and is found as a 

leftover in lateritic terrain where all of  the Si02 and Fe203 have been leached down by 

percolating water (Carroll, 1970). In certain cases, under favorable conditions, 

resilicification of gibbsite reconverts gibbsite back to kaolinite. The condition 

respo~isihle for this resilicificatian process is best achieved arou~~d the uridulating water 

table of a laterite terrain. 

Eventhough smectite was also expected to be present in the sediment sample as 

discl~sscd A! )~vc ,  011ly traccs o f  the snlne cnuld bc dctecrcd ill the samples collected 

upstream, as compared to the higher concentration of kaolinite (Table 2-2). But a 

better availability of smectite was recorded on the fluvio-estuarine samples (Paravur, 



Munarnbarn). This could be due to  the fact that smectites are transported in suspension 

because of their stnaller grain size ar~d iavelling nature (Gibbs, 1977; Rao et a]., 1983). 

4.2 Adsorption studies. 

, All thc clay sa~llplcs wcrc sodiutn s a t r ~ r a ~ c d  by excllallgiap overt~igllt in a 1M 

NaCl solurion. rnaintai l~i~~g  he solid-liquid ratio af 1 :50 (Maliou et al., 1992). The 

supematant solution was ducanttd and this process was rcpeated twice using fresh 

solutions of NaCl. This sa~nple was then thoroughly washed free of chloride ions using 

double distilled water, oven-dried at bO°C, gently crushed and stored over saturated 

NaCl solution on a desiccator. 

A 0 2 g ofthis homoio~iic sample was equilibrated with 25 rnl of I mglml metal 

solution ( -0.009M CdC12 .2!4H20 and -0.01 7M N i S 0 4  .7I 120) with varying periods 

of coniact ticue u i~ to  300 min. 10 nil aIiq1101s of the well tnixcd slurry was collected at 

dcfi~lrtt. ~ r i t  crvuls and iiltct.cd usil~g 0. I f i l t  cr yallcr. -1llc Iilt rate was filrlller alialyzed 

for the retnaining 111et a l  concer~tration usir~g an ECII, Atomic Absorption 

Spectrophoto meter ( AAS ), from which the amount of mctal io~r exchanged was 

calculated. A bentonite sample procured from Ashapura Mining Company, Gujarat, 

was also compared, giving prior cot~version to homoionic sodium form, under the 

same experimental conditions as cited above. Bentonite sample was cllosen because of 

i ts relatively I~iglr ion-excllarlge capacity (Wilson, 1987; I Is ia et QI , 1992) and have 

high it011 content nraking it comparable with the iron-stained fluvial sedimei~ts En the 

rtgioa. 

A11 the experiments were conducted at  morn temperature (27kZaC) and 

maintaining a pH between 5.5  aud 6.0 for the system. Also <45pm Fraction of the 

sample, retaining the osgat~ic matter was used, 5 0  as to si~nulate natural conditions. 

The metal ions were selected because of  their toxic nature and included in the priority 

pqllutant list by the Environment Rot ection Agency ( Keith and Telliard, 1 979). 

Eventhough the kaolinite is the dominant mineral in the region, the sediment 

samples sllows higher exchangeability than that expected for a kaolirlite mineral which 

is 10-30 mnlol. kg Kaoliite posses two types of surface charges; Rm is a pH 



dependent negative charge due to the exposed broken edges (silica arid alunlina bonds) 

and the second type, a p H  independent (pernlanent) negative charge due to the 

isomorphous subtitution of A?' for si4' (Bolland et aI., 1980). Lim et al. (1980) 

suggests the presence of inipuritfes in small amounts such as 2: 1 clay minerals 

(saectites and illites) which cat1 also contribute to the pernlanatit negative charge. For 

mohtmoriilonite, most of the substitution takes place in the central alumina sheet where 

bIg1' is bcit~g suhstitutcd tbr AI]' and for micaceous impurities like illite and chlorite, 

613' is ison~orpllously replaced by siJ' it1 tile silica tetrahedra (Farrah and Pickering, 

1976). but s o ~ i ~ c  rcplaccnzc~it of  AI-" for M ~ " ' ,  1:e2' and F C ~ '  arc also observed in the 

octahedral positions. T h e  iniportance of  organic matter (humusbkaolin complex in the 

sorption of  l~cavy metal corltaminants have also beet1 widely discussed (Huang and 

Yang, 1995; Dalarlg et a l . ,  1984). An~orphous iron-oxides and oxyhydroxides are also 

h o w  to improve the sorption capacity o f  sedinierlts f Swallow, et al., 1980; Benjamin, 

1983; tIsia et a!., 1992; nenjarnin and Leckie, 1981). 

Fig. 2-5 CcUNa exchange kinetics for fluvial samples 
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It i s  seen 6om Figs. 2-5 that the samples marked 4, 6 and 7 show higher uptake 

of Cd as con~pared to others (ie. 23.0, 24.5 and 28.0 rnmol, kg"). Similar observations 

are also made for Ni. (ie. 47.3, 48.5, and 49.0 mmaL kg'' ). At Elur, the samples were 
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collected From a meandering region where stagnant water conditions prevail. The 
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higher clay content in these samples (with comparatively higher smectite 

concentration) brought in by the stagnant condition can be the reason for the observed 

high sorption capacity. The differential flocculation caused by the mixing of fresh 

water and salt water (samples 6 and 7) derive more suspended particles in the region 

sad explairts their ilnocoved sorptio~~. Fro~n thc cllen~ical perspective, an estuary i s  a 

regiou where sea-water of high ianic strength (0.6 nloE I-') is diluted by river-water 

(ionic strength 1-4 x nrol I"), leading to axial salir~ity gradients and the formation 

of fresh water / sea water interface, which is frequently a region of elevated 

cancentratio~~s of alq~ended particulate matter, wlliclt i s  caused and maintained by 

tidal energetics (Millward, 1995). 

Time tho) 

Fig. 2-6 Ni/Na and Cd/Na exchange kinetics of a fluvial sample and a bentonite 

Eve~llhough snlcctites ]lave higher exclta~lgeability (700- 1500 rnrnole, kgm') 

bentonite sample used for this study could excliange only small amounts of metal ions, 

may be due to the low concentration of  metal solution used and the short duration of  

cantact time (Fig. 2-6). Moreover, kaolinite stlows better kinetics compared to 

smectites, as most o f  the metal ions are sorbed within the first 30 minutes of contact 

time. Since sorption of metals into smectite layers involves diffusion into the Beets, 

the kinetics are fairly slow when compared to that of kaolinite. It was also observed 

that rlickcl shows better exchangeability (clay - 17.25 n~rnoL kg'" bentonite - 25.75 

mmol, kg-')as compared to cadmium (clay - 5.00 mmol, kg-'; bentonite - 20.00 m a &  



kg"). Cadmium chloride complexes formed in solution are comparatively stable and 

will adsorb into the clay mineral with difficulty. 

5. CONCLIlSION 

Clayey sedinle~its coltected 6om the Periyar river sediments shows kaolinite as 

the dominant clay mineral followed by illite, chlorite and smectite. Other minerals 

include quartz, feldspar and gibbsite. Cation exchange capscity and surface area did 

not vary much among the samples. Qn assessing the metal exchange capacity of these 

'samples revealed selectivity of these clays to nickel than cadmium. 
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CHAPTER 3 



1. INTRODUCTION 

Ion-exchange is one of the important processes wl\icll controls the distribution of 
elements between solution and pariiculate phases, thus regulating the availability of trace 

metal polluta~its in the Ilydrosp2iere. Adsorption by various substa~tccs such as hydrous 

manganese a11J iron-oxides, apatite, clay and orgn~lic mattcr is a n  important factor which 

is respo~isible for n~airltairling Tow concentrations of trace metals in the sea water (Gao et 

aZ. 1995; Osmoli ct a!. 1995; Kao and Ua~ldyopadliyay 1995; Xu et al. 1994; Sux~liki et al. 
1994). 

Owing to their cation exchange properties, zeolites, ion-exchange resins, activated 
carbon, etc, could technically solve the pollution problem but are often too expensive to 

be utilized for the removal of heavy metafs from waste waters (Maliou et al. 1992; Mazidji 
et al. 1992) Mo~lrrnorillonite variety of clay ulir~eral is reported to have cation exchange 

capacity much higher tha11 that of kaolinite (Egozy 1980; Velghe 1977). Rut the latter is 
more abundant in the catcllment areas and the rivers of Kerala, India.  

Alillol~glt kauliiii~c: e x l ~ i b i ~ s  the Icast excllangea'biliry amoilg clay mii~erals, several 

studies have confirmed the potei~tiality of natural kaoliriite for the adsorption of metal ions 
from sal~rtio~~, lJsi11g X-ray spcctroscopy, O'riay el ol. (1994) observed that Co(I1) i s  

bound to tile kaolinite as Co-complexes (both inner sphere complexes and outer sphere 

complexes). Boron adsorption on kaobte  was studied by Singh and Mattigod (1992). Cs 
was preferentially sorbed by kaolinites fiom NaCl and CaC12 solutions (Komnmeni 1978) 

of which 0-3.5% was found to be strongly held. McBride (1978) observed the strong 

preference, for the Na+ exchanged form of kaolinite over raw kaolinites, for copper ions. 
Exchange capacity (both cation as well as anion) of kaolinites and their relation with 

homaiollic counterparts wit11 Na+ was critically exat~iilied by Fern's and Jepson (1975). 

The adsorption of Ni2f and Cu2+ onto the clay minerals kaolinite, clllorite and illite, has 
been investigated by Koppelnian and Dillard (1977). They observed that kaolinites adsorb 
Cu(I1) ions to the least, at  pH 5 .  McBride (19761, tried to locate the exchange sites on 
kaoliuite using ESR spectroscopy and suggested that divalcttt ions are distributed 1 I - 
12A apart an kaolinite surfaces, whereas planar Cu(E!20)$+ ions are oriented parallel ta 

the surfaces, suggesting that the concept of exchange sites on the edges are invalid, at 



least in the acidic pH range. At relative humidity between 75 and 100%, these hydrated 
copper conlplexes possess solution like mobility on kaolinite surfaces, supporting this 
theory with conclusions derived from ESR studies of Cd+-saturated talc and pyrophyllite. 

Cd-exchange property of sediment samples are reported in the literature (Gagon et 

al. 1992; Roal et al. 1989) but tllose related to thc Cd cxcha~lge on kaolinites are less 

almlerous. ' l l~c uptake of tracc 111etals (Pb, ZII, Cu, Cd and 11%) on calcite, kaolinite and 

klitoi~ite was studicd ill  Krka rivcr water by I3ili1lski ct al. { 199 1 )  wllcrc Cd is practically 

.not adsol-lscd at s n l i r ~ i i ~  of' 38 ppt otl kaoli~litc and bctltorlite. I'ctersen el al. (1993) 

observed that 0. Irnmol of FeOOII coated on the kaolirlite (Ig) can adsorb upto 95% of 

the added Cd. 

MacKir~non ( 1994) has recently reported that kaolinite an~orphous derivative 
(KAD) absorbs heavy metals and could solve the problems of toxic metal pollution in 

water. The porous lattice of the collapsed crystalline stsucture of KAD can absorb a large 
amount of metallic ions such as Pb, Cd and Cu from waste waters. The present work 

rqorts tlle developmerlt of amorphous kaolinite desivat ives made by thermal modification, 

followed by acid activation, wllich could improve the exclla~~geability of natural kaolinite. 

Mainly, this chapter concentrates on two natural kaolinitic clays, viz, one from 
Thonnakkal region of Trivandruni district (south Kerala, India) supplied by M/s, English 

Indian Clays Limited, Trivandrum, India, which is a well crystallized clay containing >90% 

kaolinite of which -87% fall below <2pm size fraction (TK). Another sample is obtained 
from the Madai region of  Kannur district (north Kerala, India) supplied by Ms. Kerala 

Mineral Exploration and Development Corporation Limited, Trivandrum, India, which 

colltailied kaolitlite as the ninjor conlpolietlt and mica and quartz as the major impurities 

(MKS, ?bus, an evaluation on the exchangeability of a well crystallized and poorly ordered 

kaolinite samples wit11 Hinklcy crystallillity indices of 0.9 1 and 0.75 respectively will also 
be made. 

Tbonnakkal clay was supplied in a purified form and no further processing was 

carried out before analysis. The Madni clay was washed with distilled water to remove 

soluble impurities and wet sieved through 350# (45prn) sieve, homogenized and <45pm 

sample was collected for adsorption studies. The clay samples were divided into three 
, portiotls. Chle portiori was retairlcd as  the raw sanlple, whereas the other two portions 



were I~eated to  350°C and 60OUC, respectively, for one llotlr . P o r t i o ~ ~ s  of all these samples 

were then subjected to acid treatment by refluxing with 2 A4 HC1 at 80°C for 20 minutes, 

and washed Free of chloride ions llsi~lg double distilled water. These samples were 

characterized as follows. Tlie chemical assay of the saml~les were camed out Following the 

classical wct clle~nical HIIAI~SIS I I I C ~  Iiod (llctit~ct a ~ ~ d  Kecd, 197 1 ). Siirlq)lcs werc subjccted 

for X-ray difliaction studies on a Rigaku Geigerflex X-ray diffracton~etes using Ni filtered 

Cu-Kcw radiation (40KV 20111A). 'llle s a ~ l q ~ l c s  werc 111ade inlo a thick sluny, transferred 

onto a glass plate and air-dricd at room temperature. lhern~ogravirnetric analysls was 

done on a siml~ltaneoi~s DTA-TGA analyzer (Sieka TG/DTA 320) at a heating rate of 

2O0C/in iu air. Surfacc arca measurements were carried out on a Micromeritrics Gemini 

2360 surface area analyzer using BET equation and N2 as the adsorbate and at  -196°C 

aker degassing at 120°C. Pore-size distribution was obtained by a Carlo Erba Milestone 

100 porosin~eter using N2 as  the adsorbate. Infra-red spectra was recorded on a Nicolet 

Impact 400D FT-IR spectrophotometer in the region 4000 - 400 cm-1, using KRr sample 

iellets on a KBr detector giviug 100 scans per aoalysis. 

To convert into a Iiornoiouic sodium fonrb these samples were saturated wit11 

sodium ions by sllaliiiig oveniigl~t in a 1000 mp'l NaCl sulutio11 (1  : 5 ratio), repeating the 

procetlure 4-5 tinles it1 order to attain the r ~ l a x i ~ r ~ u ~ ~ l  saluratioll. This process gives 

effective saturation o f  sodium ions compared to these using higher concentration of the 

solutio~l with lesser contact tinie. l l ~ e s e  sodium saturated samples were used for 

adsarptioo srudics. 

Heavy metals like Cd, Pb, Cu, Zn and Ni were selected for adsorption studies 

considering their contribution as toxic metals in the environment. AnaIaR grade of 
CdCIZ.2%H20 (Polskie Odcywiki  Chern-Glinice), Pb(N03)2 (Merck), CuS0~.5IZ20 

(BDH), &Cl2 (BDH) and NiS04 (BDII) were used for the studies. 1 0 0 d  of 1.5 x 10" M 

n~etal  solutic~~l was equilibrated wit11 0.2 g of the clay sa~nyle for 20, 40, 60, 120, 180, 240 

and 300 minutes of contact time. Aflex centrihgation, the suspended solution was 

analyzed for the concentration o f  the metal in solutiotl, using AAS CECIL, AAS 4 t27)and 
the amount adsorbed on the clay mineral was calculated. Another known quantity of the 

clay sample was equilibrated with 50 rnl of 1.5 x lom4 h4 tnetal salt solution for 3 hrs. at 

tempctatures of 30°, 40°, 50' and 60°C in a constant temperature water-bath and the 

amount adsorbed by the clay mineral was calculated as described above. Effect of 

concentration on the metal uptake was also looked into using metal solutions of equally 

varying initial corlce~ltratioils pl I was niaintai~ied at 6 010.5 tllrougli out the experiment. 



To study the effect of solution pH on metal uptake, TK alone was used by equilibrating 

with 5 x lo-' M metal solution. 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

3,l. Chemical composition 

Chemical can~positions a f  both TK and MK were similar (Table 3-1). The 

elemental distribution was found to vary with calcination temperature for the modified 
kaolirlite samples ar~d their acid treated counterparts (calcined to 600°C - TKIMK. 600A). 

The alu~~iualsilica ratio dccrcased wit11 calciua tion te~npera ture. 1,OI values, eventhough 

decreased with calcination temperature shews an increasing trend upon acid activation. A 

mnall increase in the iron and potassium concentration in MK sample is due to the 

presence of muscovite mica as the major impuri~y. 

. Sample S i a  A1103 (AllOJ Fe03 Ti& Na20 KZO LO1 at 

TK raw 47.05 36.98 0.78 0 . 3 4  0.53 0.12 0.08 14.31 

TK rawA 45 h6 38 20 0 84 0.36 0 4 0  0 0 9  003 1 5 1 5  

MK raw 46.01 34.27 0.75 1.26 220 0.15 1.45 14.40 

MK rawA 46.13 35.54 0.77 1 .OO 2.29 0.01 0.05 14.96 

Table 3- 1 : Chemical composition of saw and modified samples (in percentage). 
TK - Thonnwal kaolinite MK - Ma& kaolinite Number ind~cate temperature ("C) 
A - acid activated saitiples 

An increase in the elemental distribution with calcination temperature can be 
attributed to tlic wcigllt loss iucurrcd during thc proccss. 0 1 1  l~cati~lg tlre sample, due to 



the escape of organic matter and adsorbed water molecules, an increased elemental 

concentration is expected on that sample. On comparing the sample with and without acid 
treatment, for eg. RawA and Raw, an increase in the percentage of alumina and a 

decrease in all other elements (with slight variations in some elements) were observed and 
sinlilar trend was displayed by both TK and MK. The decrease in the elemer~tal values is 

due to their leaching by acid. But the increase iu the alumina values can be due to 
reprecipitation of the lcaclled ali~tt~i~la an the kaoli~litc stn~cture. Carroll-Webb and 
Walther (1988) observed a ~lonstoicfiionletric dissolution with preferential release of 
aluminium over silicon at pH < 6. Similar nonstoichiometric dissolution was reported by 
earlier workers (Chou sad Wollast 1984, 1985; Casey et al. 1988). This theory was later 

supported by Xie and Walther (1992). Sabu et al. 1993, verified the removal of aluminium 
fiom TK by 2M HCI. Wieland and Stumm (1992) described the observed 

nonstoicllion~ctry as due to the adsorption of alumina back into the kaolinite layers. Hence 
the observed increase in the alumina concentration can be attributed to the secondary 

precipitation of al~rnii~la, All i~lcrcnsc ill the AVSi rtbtio 111)orl acid activation for raw sample 

(TWMK raw) and the one heated to  350°C (TKIMK 350) indicates the enrichment of 
alumina compared to silica in the kaolinite structure, whereas the decrease in the ratio for 

the n~etakaolin upon acid activation (as half) indicates that the destruction of layers enable 
the acid t o  leach out more alumina than silica. 

The acid activated metakaolinite sample showed a high silica concentration but all 

otber eic~nerits displayed a decreasi~ig trend. Duri~lg metakaolinization, the escape of 

hydroxyl groups fiom the lattice stnlcture will tratlsforrrl the crystalline kaolinite to an 

amorphous form. This anlorpllous metakaolin is more prolie to acid attack than the 
crystalliue phase and this explains the observed reductiori in the elemental concentration. 

Silica is also being leached out during this process but not to the same extent. The 
contniution of physically adsorbed moisture by the amorphous structure describes the 

observed increased in the LO1 value of the metakaolinite sample. 

3.2. X-ma)! diffraction studies: 

X-ray difEactograms of the TK raw samples (Fig, 3- la;  taw)and their acid 
activated cotu~teqiarts (raw.A) are similar iidicatiug that there are no apparent changes 

taking place in the clay structure due to acid activation. Similarly, no significant change 

was observed among the difiactograms o f  the raw sample and the one calcined to 350°C 

(saw nud 350"C.A). 011 fildlcr calcirlirlg ~ h c  sa~~lplcs to 600DC, all tllc peaks ia the 
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Fig. 3- l a  X-ray Wact ion  patterns of the pretreated Thonnakkal clay samples. 



Fig. 3- I b X-ray difbaction patterns of pretreated Madai clay samples 
I 



diiactograrn due to kaolhite disappear indicating i ts  tra~isforn~atio~~ to amorphous 

metakaoli~iite (600°C and 60O0C.A). Certain peaks due to quartz arid mica remained in the 

X-ray patterns of MK sample (Fig 3- Ib) whkh persists even on the metakaalinite samples 

(600°C and 600°C.A). This indicated that among the X-ray detectable minerals, only the 

kaolinite san~ples were affected by the thermal treatment. For all these sanlples (ie, the raw 

saml)le arld these heated to 350°C and 600°C) a si~l~ilarity was observed with their 
acidtreated counteq)arts (designated -.A in the figure) irldicatillg that their physical 

stnicl!r~.c arc Lei118 nCf'cctcd the lcnst by this ncid I c a ~ l ~ i ~ i g  procedure (For Icgends, see 

Table 3-1). 

3.3. Ir fro-red spectroscopic studies: 

The infia red spectra of the sample TK is shown in Fig. 3-2. Sample MK also gives 

8 situilar IR-spectra, and hence not discussed in this paper. The spectra of the raw sample 

as well as the one heated to 350°C were similar {Fig. 3-2). But the metakaolinite sample 
(600) presented a broad spectra suggestive of a highly distorted structure. JR the structure 
of kaalinite, a layer of octalledral AI[O(OM)I6 group is superiniposed on a network of 

S i 0 4  tetrahedra. In metakaolinites (dehydroxylated kaolinites), the alumina layer becomes 

a ~ i c t w o ~ k  of A104 tctralledra (Percivial et al. 1974). A deiailed description on the 

structlire ofnletakaoli~l was described by MacKenzie et al .  (1985).  

'Ille vibratics11 i~~telisities at 3695 and 3620 c r ~ i '  represent the surface -OH 

stretchiag and inner -OIi stretching vibrations respectively (Wilson 1987), wbich is 

characteristic of the kaolinite group in general. The 3669, 3654 cm'"oubblt denotes the 

crystallinity of the sample. The spectral bands at 11 15, 109& and 1034 cm" represents 
Si - 0 bending vibrations whereas the one at 701 cm-' represents Si - 0 stretching 

vibration. ?he bands at 470 and 431 cm-' also represent Si - 0 vibrations. The Al - OH 

bending vibrations are denoted by bands at 942 and 915 cm-I. The compounded vibrations 
due to Si - 0 - Al" i s  represented by the bands at 796 and 756 cm-I, whereas the one at 

542 cm- 1 represents Si - 0 - Alvlvibrations (Kristof et al. 1993; Suraj et sl. 1997). 

A merging of the shoulder peak at 942 cnt-I was noticed in the sample heated to 

350°C, when compared to that of the raw sample. The rest of the peaks remained same. 
This merging of the 942 cm" peak indicates the release of hydroxyl groups loosely 

attached to the alumina layer. On M h e r  calcining the sample to 600°C, a broad spectrum 



Fig. 3-2 U a r e d  spectra of the Thonnakkal kaolinite at various treatment conditions. 

was obtained, indicating a merging up of individual peaks in their respective region. The 

transformation of the crystalline kaelinite to amorphous metakaolinite is confirmed by the 

absence of detectable A1 - OH bands in the spectrum (600) i.e. those at 942, 9 15, 796, 756 

and 542 cm-l. Furthermore the presence of a broad new band at 807 cnf' confirms the 
formation of rnetakaolin (Percival et al. 1974). T h e  change in symmetry of the silica layer 

upon del~ydroxylation of kaolinite explains the absence of 70 1 and 756 cm+' Si04  kaolinite 

bands in the rrlctakaolirl spectmn~ (Percival et al. 1974). 



Even tlloupl~ chernical analysis revealed the leacl~irkg o ~ t  of metal ions from the 

kaolirlite structue,  little or n o  difference was observed between the spectrum of the acid 

activated sanlples and their non-acid activated counterparts (Fig. 3-2). Carroll-Webb and 

Walt l~e t  (1  988) observed a preferential dissolution ef A l  over Si at acid pH. Rut Wieland 

a i d  Stumm (1992) observed preferentially dissolution of Si over A1 in acid solutions, In 

kaolinites, Al and Si cations are bound to a common oxygen anion. Considering the 

fnr~ller,  lie initial faster dctncl~~~~crlt of all a1unlini11111 cat ioll, rcsults in the breaking of 

A1 - 0 bond wllcre the oxygen is being shared by silicon also. 'fl~is increases the 

probability of the detachment of  the silicon cation as well. Brady and Waltlrer ( 1989) 

e~ggcstcd that the ex-posetl sitcs due to the detaclin~erlt o f  Al have lowered tllc activated 

site energy due to decreasing oxygen coordination, thereby allowing bond weakening at 

the silico~l site ~ i d i ~ i g  i t s  di s so f~~t io~ ,  T h i s  sirnlulta~~eous release of  A1 and Si will expose 

fresh surfaces, wllich behaves as the original mineral arid thus the observed similarity in the 

ir-spectrum. 

3.4. Pare size distribution: 

The pore size distribution plots (Figs. 3-3a&S) indicates that when the 

samples were calcined to 600°C the Dv / Dr ratio (ratio of  the change in volume to the 

change in radius) decreases when compared to the raw sarllple and on acid activation, they 

tend to increase. Evetithougll the decrease in Dv 1 Dr ratio is  liot pro~nitlent for the 

Fig.3-3 Pore size distribution plots of (a )  Tllonnakkal and (b) Madai kaolinites 

(A-acid activatiol~) 



TK santple (from 1.5  1 to 1.42 at 10.34 A) aRer acid activation, a promilrent increase was 

observed [2.28 at 10.34 A).  MK sample clearly shows a decrease in Dv/Dr ratio on 

calcination (from 1.17 to 0.67 at 11.93 A) and a n  illcrease on acid activation of this 

calcined sample (1.84 at 1 1.22 A). T h i s  clearly indicates that the distribution of particles 

with srr~aller yore radius decreases in tlte case of  calcined sanlples whereas their acid 

activated form shows an increased distribution. 

3.5. Cation m-clr ange cnpflcity 

111 ur.dcr iu usscss t lic cxc;l~nrigcnI)ilit y ni' tllc cl i~y sulril~lcs, tlic cuticl~~ exchange 

capacity (CEC) rlleasurenlcrlrs were carried out using ammolliurn as the cation. The CEC 

values of various pretreated samples are given in Table 3-2. From this table, it is clear that 

the sample heated to 600°C bas the least CEC. When it is acid activated, the exchange 

capacity shows an enormous increase (479.8 mmol, kgm1 for TK and 487.1 rnnlol, kg"' for 

MK). But the amount of metals removed by the kaolinite samples in our adsorption 

studies does not comply with the observed CEC values. One should keep in mind that ion 

exchange is affected by both the affinity of the ions for the surface and the aqueous metal 

ion concentration. The isotl~erms in our study (Fig. 3-24 to 3-28) showed increased metal 

uptake with increasing aqueous concentration. Note, however, that CEC measurements 
g c ~ ~ e r ~ l l y  use 1 A f Nl  I ,OAc; tlrc Iligl~cst iuilial ct~r~ccutrnl iori  uscd i l l  thc 1)rcscllt study is 5 

K 10"' M . Furtller more, CEC rneasurenle~lts co~lve~lic~ltly use a n~onovale~lt cation and 
the hike in exchange capacity is due to the saturation of all available exchange sites using 

ammonium ions. 

Sample CEC Surface area CEC Surface area 
(mmol, kg1) (mZ ,z") (mmol, kg1) (m2 g'l) 

raw 134 89 16 87 138 53 11.77 

raw, b 126i.56 20.10 123 65 19-16 

Tablc 3-2: Cation exdla~lgc capncrty and surfau: arm valucs of  111odificd clay saniplos 



Adsurpiim sf u dies: 

' I l e  exchallge h e t i c s  of metal ions, viz. Cd, Pb, Cu, Zn and Ni onto , 
vatious treated clay mineral saniples was nloriitored as a b c t i o u  of equilibration time, 

temperature, pH and metal concentration. It was observed that iu general, all metal ions 

are attaining equilibrium within the first one hour af equilibratiou. 

0 1 1  hnoliuitcs, thc s o r p t i o ~ ~  of ur~ucu~is sl~ccics and dcvcloplnellt of surface 

charge are controlled 111uiuly by ampt~otcric rca~tiolls  at oxygen sites on alunlinal and 

siloxalte s~rrfaccs. that are callcep tually silllilor to b~zrface reactio~ls on oxide surfaces 

(Sposito, 1984). Natural kaoli~lites possess a srllall cation exchange capacity, generally 

0.02 - 0.06 mol, kg*'. Evc~lthougl~,  the electrical nature of llle kaoli~iite surface are still 
so~liewtiat iu icc~t  u i ~ ~ ,  evidcllce suggests of a ~ ~ c r r r ~ a r l c i ~  t ncgalivc charge over the whole pH 

sa11gc it1 the siloxa~le surhce due  to tllc ~ S O I I I O ~ ) ~ ~ ~ L :  s~ibstitutio~~ a i  Si by A1 (Sposita, 

1989). The silica face of the kaolirlite structure is also known to possess an additional 

negative charge due  to the variable charge which is significant only at  high pH. Rand and 

Melton (1977) reports the point of zero charge pH, of the alurniilol group to be about 

7.2. Williams and Williams ( 1978) calculated the value of point of zero net proton charge 

(PZNPC) as 7 .3  for the edge surface. Therefore, above pH 7.2, the edges and alumin01 

d a c e  will become negatively charged. >SiOH is the dominant Si site species a t  pH 6 

(Xie and Waltller, 3992). Furlllennore the surface chargc on the kaolinite layer is also 

co~itributed by the co l l t a~~l i~ la t io l~  wit11 sn~all anlolirlts of 2: 1 pl~yllosilicates (Ferris and 

Jcpson, 1975, Bollaad et al., 1976; ldiat et al., 1'380; W i e I a ~ ~ d  a ~ ~ d  Stunlm, 1992). 

Swartzen-Allen and Matijevic (1973) adds up lattice irl~perfection and broken bonds at the 

edges for this charge on the clay lattice. But during mctakaolinization, the collapse of the 

lattice structure cantai~iing tetrahedral alu~ti i~liu~n, which upon acid activation, will ~ o n t a i n  

more exchange sites. 

Studies on divalent metal cation uptake of kaolinite show that fractional 
uptake from solution is  low at low pE I, rises rapidly in a narrow pH range and exceed 95% 

below the pH of precipitation of a stable hydroxide (O'Day, et al., 19943, Figure 3-4 also 

shows a similar trend. Farrah and Pickerillg (1976) tried to explain this as a t  low pH, the 

positively charged edges and negatively charged faces of the particles link to form an 

extended card house structure. As the pH is increased, adsorption of  hydroxyl ions will 

increase the negative potential of the faces, resul t i~~g in increased electrostatic repulsion 

and subsequent expallsiou of the aggregates. Dillard and Koppeln~an (1982) in their 

studies on the adsorption of cobalt on kaolu~ites, assumes a reduction in surface 

concentration at  kaolinite faces due to the calnpetitior~ wit11 the alunliuiun released fiom 

kaolinite crystal far surface exchange sites, at low pIi conditions, as responsible for the 



lower sorption of nictal ions At higher pH, a significant uptake of Co was explair~ed as 

!he reversal of  charge at  the edge surfaces arid a t  1111s above abo r~ t  7.5, hydrolysis of 

CO[H~O),~' produces a surface coating on face a r ~ d  cdge surfaces. resriltirlg in large 

increase in adsorption. blare corwhcirlg ewplanatio11 rvas provided hy Schulthess and 

Sparks ( 1989) and Schulthess and TJuang (1990). At low pf i ,  the H+ competitively 

exchanges wit11 the 1neta1 cat iou  wl~ercas at high p11 values, the ~ a '  (or conjugate acid to 

the base used for the alkalir~e p I i  adjustrucnts) eornpetes wit11 the rrletal cation for the 
snrfi~cc silcs. h2orc sllcciiic:~lly eacli 111ct a1 vasics in i l s  ii1)iiit y (o  can~pcte  with protolls for  

the slirface sit t's 

Each sudden adsorption irlcrease at  various pH values corresponds to a threshold IT' 
concentration value when the aqueous proton is no louger able to compete with the 

aqueous lrletal ion fes adserptjou by a particular site on the clay surface. 'This competitive 

adsorption of H' ions reduces the nietal exchange capacity of the sample at low pH 

conditions. 

0 S O  !MI ISO 200 zso 3&3 

l ime [ m ~ n )  

Fig. 3-4 Cd exchange kinetics for modified T K  samples 



Fig. 3-5 Cu exchange kinetics for modified TK samples 

hcseashg the iuitial metal concmitration obviously increased the uptake of metal 

ions. The increased metal uptake observed with their increased distribution in the solution 

emphasizes the competition taking place in the solid / solution interface. 

3.6.1 Tho~lmkkal kaoliflite: 

The exchange kinetics of  TK for various metals with time ate given in 
figures 3-4 to 3-8. Fig. 3-4 show the uptake of Cd with equilibrium time. It was obsesved 

that, generally, the equilibrium was attained w i t l l i r ~  the first 60 mill. of equilibration time. 

Garcia-Miragaya and Page ( 1976) also observed that one hour was sufficient to attain 

equilibrium for Cd from sodium salt solution at pHs between 6.5 - 7.0. Similar behaviour 
or very little change was abserved between the exchangeability of Cd on to the raw 

sample and the one heated to  350aC. It has to be noted that the additional room created by 

the release of physisorbed water was not corltributing t o  the increase in cation exchange 
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Fig. 3-6 Zn exchange h ie t i c s  for 111edificd TK samples 

capacity. Further calcining the sample to 600°C lowers the exclraugeability of Cd (from 

6.34 to 3.08 mmol, kg"). Slight improvement ill the Cd excliangeability was displayed by 

the acid activated counterparts of the raw sanlplc and the one heated to 350°C (i.e. horn 

6.34 to 6.76 m o l .  kgm' (raw sample) and 6.18 to 7.29 mmoL kgm' (350°C heated 

sample)). nut  the acid activated metakaolinite sample showed an appreciable improvement 
in the uptake of Cd; i.e. from 3.80 to 13.36 mmol, kg''. Similar trend was also followed by 

the ether metals studied. For Cn (Fig. 3-5) the exchangeability decreased fiom 6.06 to 

3.06 ,tit1104 hg" with ca lc i t~n l jo l~  but upon acid activatioil, ilnl~ravecl to 18.80 rnmol, kg-'. 
For Ni (Fig. 3-6) ,  the values were 6 35, 2 5 5  and 20.40 

Fig. 3.7 Pb exchange ki-ics for modified TK samples 



-171c effect of ambient temperature on the excI~a~igeabiliry of metal ion was also 
evaluated (Figs. 3-9 to 3- 13). The metals responded differently with equilibration 

Fig. 3-8 Ni exchange h e t i c s  for modified TK samples 

Fig: 3-9 Effect of temperahre on the adsorption of Fig: 3-1 0 Effect of temperature on the adsorption 
Cd on modified TK sarl~ple of Cu on n~odified TK sample. 



Fig 3-1 1 Effect of ten~perature on the adsorption Fig 3-12 Effect of temperature on the adsorption 
of Zn on m a d  TK sample of I% on madrfied TK sample. 

Fig. 3-1 3 Effect of temperature on the adsorption 
of Ni on m d e d  TK saniple. 

nimol, kgm' respectively. For Pb (Fig. 3-7), the values were 7.5, 3.3 and 29.93 mmol, kgm1 
respect~ely and for Zn (Fig. 3-8). the values were 8.58. 3 .07  and 23.35 rnmal, kg-' 

respectively, temperatures. For Cd, the metal uptske increased with temperature, with 

maximum exchangeability at 40°C ( 1  3.36 mrnol, kg" ; Fig. 3-9). Further increasing the 

ambient tetnperature sliows R rc[luctiotl ill the excl~arlpc cnlrncity. Si~nilnrly Pb nr~d Cu also 

preferred 40°C (19.27 and 25.16 for Pb arid Cu respectively; Figs. 3- 12 and 3- 10). Ni and 

Zn (Figs. 3-13 and 3-1 1)showed a constant increase in the exchange capacity until 50°C 

and decreased thereafter (2 1.3 7 and 23.75 for Ni and Zn re.spectively). 

3.6.2 Mudui kmliniie: 

MK also possessed similar exchange kinetics as that of TK (Figs. 3-14 to 

3-18). Here also metal uptake of the raw sample decreased with rnetakaoliniz;ition, but 

upon acid activation, improved drastically. The n~ctal uptnkc vnlucs for t l~e  raw MK 



sample, the metakaoliuile s a ~ ~ l p l e  and the acid activated ~ ~ ~ c t a k a u l i ~ l i t e  san~ple (it1 mmol, 

kg-'} are as follows: i e. Cd - 6 .55 ,  3 15 &13 64 (Fig. 3- 14); Cu -6.2 1, 4.16 & 18.09CFig. 

3-15), Ni - 6.35, 2.25 & 2.21 (Fig. 3-18); Pb - 7.10, 3 20 and 24.12 (Fig. 3-17); Zn - 8.25 ,  

2.75 & 22.8 1 (Fig. 3- lb), respectively. 

Fig 3- 14 Cd eschatlge kit~eiics fur rrtodilicd hlK s a r ~ p l e s  

4 

Fig. 3- IS Cu exchange kinetics for modified MK samples 



Fig. 3- I6 Zn exchange kinetics for modified MK samples 
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Fig. 3- 17 Pb exchange kinetics for modified MK samples 



Fig. 3- 18 Ni exchange kinetics for modified MK samples 

Fig. 3-19 E&ct of temperature on the adsorption Fig. 3-20 Effect of temperature on the adsorption 
of Cd on rndf ied MK sample of Cu on modified MK sample. 

Fig, 3-21 Effect of temperature on the adsorption Fig  3-22 Effect of temperature on the adsamon 
of Zn on m d f i e d  MK sample. of Pb on modified MK sample. 



FIE 3-23 Effect of  temperature on t l ~ e  rrdsorptlan of NI 
on ~ n d i f i c d  MK sanlplc 

C)IE varying the ambient temperature, similar behviour was displayed by 

MK as that of  TK; i.e.. Cd, Cu and Pb preferring 40°C while Ni and Zn preferring 50°C 

(Cd - 13.9 1 mmol, kg-'; Cu - E 8.28 nmlol, kg-i;  Zn - 23.1 1 mmol, kg-'; Ph - 24.52 m o &  

kg'; Ni - 23.42 mrnol, kg") (Figs 3-19 to 3-23). 

When the sanq~lcs were Mated to 350°C, the plzysically adsorbed water in 

the layer lattice togetllet with a portior~ of the structural hydroxyl escapes (Theng, 1981), 

which in turn increases the surface area of the nii~leral. But at  this temperature, o ~ i l y  the 

loosely bound hydroxyl groups e s a p e s  whereas certain coordioated hydroxyls require still 

higher temperature for detachment from the structure. Thermogravimetric studies reveaied 

that this weight loss is negligible and a noticeable increase in the  excl~angeability cannor be 

expected. 0 1  fiirther calcining tlie sample to 600DC, del~ydroxylatiou followed by collapse 

of layer structure and its accompanying transition to metakaolin takes place, obvioudy 

reducing the surface area available for ion exchange. Pore size distibution (Figs. 3-3a&b) 

also possess a lower distribution curve for the calcined sample (600°C) compared to the 

raw fomq supporting the above statement. Here a shiR in the coordination of aluminium 

from octa11ed1.al to tetrahedral though pentahedral takes place (MacKenzie, et al., 1985). 

Accordir~gly, in the tetrahedra stnlcture, edges are shared rather than comers. Thus the 

edges b e c o ~ ~ ~ e  uncllarged and therefore do not cotitribute to the adsorption or CEC (Table 

3-2). But acid leaching improves the exchange capacity of these thermally modified 

samples. Wieland and Sturnm ( 1992) describes this acid dissolution using coordinative 

chemical model of mineral weathering. The 0" and OH' ligands bridging adjacent metal 

centers at the d a c e  will be replaced by OH, H70, or other ligands due to  protonation / 

deprotonation of surface hydtoxyl groups or by ligand exchange. Surface complexes 
polarize critical metal-oxygeu bonds; reducing the activation energy of the critical metal 

ce~lter. Tliis facilitates the detachment of the metal centers from the surface lattice 



sinrcture. According to their), kaoli~~ite dissolution is ~~ot~stoichiometric in the pH range 

2.0 - 6.5, with a preferential release of  silicon, and the detachment and readsorption of 

alumi~liult~ 111 the haolir~iie stnicture describes h e  obscrved no~l-stoichiometry. But a 

contradiciory stateme~lt was put forth by Xie a d  Waltt~er ( 1992) as they observed A1 
dissoliition rates greater than Sf at pIJ < 4 and Si dissolutioll rates greater than Al at 4 < 

pll i I I .  Similar obsena t io~ l  was r~tadr: ea~l ier  by Cartoll-Wcbb arld Waltller (1988), wit11 

ptefcrc~lt~al Al release r ~ t  pi I < b In our study, tllc AlzOdSi02 ratin (Table 3-1) shows a 

slight itlcrease for tht: raw sample and tllc olre lleated {a 350°C aficr acid activation. This 

is due to the accumulation of aluminium as cornpared to silica which means that silica is 

being preferentially leached during the process. irere the variation it! the ratio is very small 

and thus can explain the observed small variation in the cation exchange. But the 

AI2O3JSiOZ ratio of the acid activated n~etakaolinite sample was reduced to ahlost half of 

their origi~lal value, which is irldicative of the accumulation of Si rather than Al. Schulthess 

a11d Huang (1990) suggests stronger nietal ion affinity fbr clay Si sltes than the oxide Si 

sites; that is, the clay sites require a higher H' concentration for a bydronium ion exchange 

to tahc place. MacKciizie et al.(lY1SS) rellortcd t l ia l  during rl~etakaoli~tization, the 

conversion of octahedral A1 to tetrahedral state makes the samplc more susceptible to acid 

attack compared t o  the crystallit~c state. Rupcrt ct al. ( 1  987) attributes Inore weightage to 

this disorder corl~pared J relativc solubilities of A\" and Al". I Ilere, the accun~ulation of Si 

(or Si remaining) is much more as compared to  the A1 accumulation in the former two 

sampleb, and their contribution to ion exchange occurs at  the negatively charged =XO 

sites (Wieland and Sturnn~ 1992). Furthemore, since the acid activated rnetakaolinite 

sample is having an amorphous structure, their existence in an aqueous medium resembles 

an alumi~losilicate gel (Ferris and Jepson, 1975). T h i s  Iiigllly distorted crystal structure 

have increased availability of exchange sites thcreby irlcreasil~g their sorption capacity. 

T l ~ i s  cell bc corrulntcd wit11 t11c ol)scn/cd i~lcruasc ill tlrc sr~rfi~cc nrcu ('l'ablc: 3-2). Iiigurcs 

3-3a&b also show maxrmutn pore size distribution for the acid activated ~netakaolin 

san~ple in the lower pore radius region. 

An attempt to study the effect of temperature 011 the uptake of metal ions, at 

ten~petatures of 30, 40, 50 and 60°C showed preferences of certain temperatures. But the 

exact processes that determine the variation in metal uptake with temperature is unhown. 
Metal ions adsorb on to soil panicle surface via. three mechanisms with relative: 

order of  decreasing interaction strength h e r - s p h e r e  complex > outer-sphere complex > 

diffuse-io11 swam1 (Sposito 1989). The relative affitlity of a soil adsarbc~~t for a free meral 
catio~t \ \ i l l  i~t~t.ctlsc i v i t l ~  1111: ~ C I I ~ C I I C Y  uI' I ~ C  ~ i i l i o ~ i  10 Or111 i111ler-sj~here surface 

carqi lexc~  i i ivolvi~~g ionic as well as covalcnt borldiog, rcsl~ltil~g ill a stable bond. Rut 



normally. u~cta i  iarw III aqucaus soIt~ti~t1s arc llcld clcctrostatically citllcr as dipuse-ion 

conplcx an the surfacc Iurrlli~lg diff i~se douhle layer or as o~rtes-spllerc slirface conlpIex 

wl~icll trl~ilcrgocs ~ ~ I I - C X C I I ~ I ~ ~ C  wit11 i~tlicr cat ~ O I I S  ill the systcn~. Copl~cr ar~d  cadmiurn are 

cxpcctzd lu fur111 diililsc: ioll atlueous con~plcses ott the sr~rfnce of the clay minerals. 

Col~pcr sllows bcttcr cxclla~igcability cor~~parcd to cadlrl~iliir~ may be due to the 
fonnatinu uf Cu(011)' and ~ u ( i 1 2 0 ) 4 2 '  wllicll can stabilize coppcr ions. I t  was also 

suggested that CuZ+ ions largely occupy the plarlar ex~enral surfaces rather than the edges 

of the platelets (McBride 1976). Farrah and Pickerit~g (1976) attribute poly nuclear 
bridged coppen( 11) species to be the predomirlans adsorbed species an kaolinjte. Cadmium 
however call font1 comparatively stable cllloride co~~lplexes ia solutio~l which will not get 

rcadsa~.bed oticc i t  1ial)peticd to dcsorbs frlta tliu solut io~ i  due to tlrc prevaili~ig cot~ditioris 
(Doncr 1978). Front Fig. 3-5, it car) be seen rliat ever1 zhougb there is an initial increase in 

the Cd-adsorption pattcnl, a definite desoq,tio~~ pattern is indicated with irlcseased in 
equilibratio~~ titne. l'liis pattern re~naiucd si111ilar for both the saalples. It cat1 be deduced 

that a disordered crystal stmcnlre (mctakaoliu) could llor retain cadmium witl~in it because 

ol'ihc woi~li bond fi~m~iitiol~. tllc dlloridc cornplcs ii)r~llcd rvilll I ~ C  available cl~loride ions 

~ I I  solution be1 more sra ble. YP 

3.7. Adsorption isotlr ernr 

Adsorption data for a range of adsorbarc co~icellrratior~s are most conveniently 
dcscrihed by adsorption isolhenns. such as I.angm11ir or Fretu~dlich isathenn, w l ~ i d  relate 

adsolption density q, ( ~ ~ ~ e t a l  uptake per unit weight of adsorbent) to  equilibrium adsorbate 

concentration in the bulk fluid phase, C, (Ref, Eq. 1-2). Since, sirnilar plots were obtained 

ftw hollt ul:~y SHEIIII~ZS. (tic ~)lc)ts IFF 'l'ti illt~llc H~.L '  ~ ~ V C I I .  'I'l~r: j~lots oI'L',Ic/~ vs (: of ~ I I I :  acid 

n~odificd nietakaoliriize saltlple were li~lear which shows illat the adsorption of ~uetal ions 
follows [.angmuir isotliern~ model (Figs.3-24 to 3-28 3 1.angmuir coilstants Qo and b are 

calculated from the slope and ir~tercept of the plots arid the values are given in Table 3-3. 

Their values varied with temperature and with the metal ions studied. The essential 
characteristi~s of a I,angrnuir isotl~erm can be expressed in terms of a dimensionless 

constant separation factor or equilibrium parameter, RI. which is defined by equation 1-4. 

The values at  different temperatures and different conce~itrations, which are given in Table 
3-4. The RL values lies between 0 and I which ir~dicate favorable adsaption of metal ions 

into the acid modified metakaolinite sample (Nassar, et al., 1995). The Freundlich 
isothern~ was also applied to the uptake of metal ions by acid modified metakaolinite 
ser~rptc (Kci: Eq, 1-6). Lognrilllni of the cq~rilibri~~~~l cor~ccritration, C;: (o~glE) was plotted 

against and the amount adsorbed a t  equilibriunl lime q, which gave a linear plot, 



suggesting that the  adsorptiot~ of metal ions onto the acid modified rnetakaolu~ite sample 
follows FreundIich isotheml   nod el (Figs. 3-29 to 3-33). VaIues of and k,were calculated 
fro111 t l ~ c  slope and irltcrccpl ntld are give11 it1 'I'ablc. 3-3. r r  givcs alr indication of the 

favorability and k, the capacity of  the adsorbent (Namasivayam and Ranganathan, 1995). 

Mckay, et 31. (1980) suggests that a value of tt between 2 and 10 represents good 

Thonnakkal kaolinitelTKl Madai kaoliniteCMK1 
M-1 Temp QO b n k~ Qo b n kj 

Table. 3-3 Langmuir constants QO & b and Frew~dlich constants n & k, of TK and MK. 



Fig:3-24 to 3-28 Langmuir plots for the adsorption of metal ions on modified TK sample. 



Thonnakkal clay(TK) Madai clay(MK) 
Metal Conc. 30°C 40°C 50°C 60°C 30°C 40°C 50°C 60°C 

Table 3-4. Lqurr~~r I U ~  parameter, l 7 ~  of different metal ions on TK and MK. 

Figs. 3-29 & 3-30 Freundlich plots for the adsorption of metal ions on modified TK 

' sample. 
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Figs. 3-3 1 to 3-33 Freundlich plots for the adsorption of metal ions on modified TK 

sample. 

a'dsorption. Here, the values of t~ distributes towards the tower range (i.e. - 2) 

represeuting good adsorptiorl for metal ions on to the modified kaolinite sample. Similar 

distributions were also reported by Christensen (1984) on Danish soil sandy loam for 

Cd(H) (k, - 0.386 and n - 1.2). But a recent study by Narnasivayarn and Ranganathan 
(1995) reported a value of kf - 16 to 2 1 mglg and tr - 5 to 6 for Cd(1I) on Fe(III)/Cr(III) 

hydroxide. 

4. CONCLUSION 

The modified amorphous derivative of kaolinite shows better adsorption of 

metal ions studied. Thermal modification alone, eventhough showed a slight improvement 
at lower calcination temperatures (upto -500°C), decreases the exchangeability of 
kaoliuites at higher calcination temperatures (i.e. metakaolinite samples). But acid 

activating this porous amorphous metakaolinite created numerous vacant sites which 



improved drastically the cation exchange. Equilibriunl was attained within the initial one 

hour of contact by tbese samples. Looking into the effect of ptI on the metal uptake, the 

low fractional adsorption fiorn solution at low pH, rises rapidly in a narrow pH range, on 
increasing the pH. This can be due to the charge reversal at the exchanging surface and the 

possible related composition between anions used for pH adjustments. An increase in the 
initial metal concentration showed a constant improvement in the amount of metal 
adsorbed. Finally, on varying the ambient temperature and equilibrating for three hours, it 
was found that preferential adsorption taking place for the metals under study, the exact 

reason was not clear. 
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CHAPTER 4 



PHYSICAL MOD1FICAJ'II)N 

The development of modern ceramic arid composite materials has led to 

the progress in the fine-grinding methods (Milogevic et a]., 1992). The process of 

grirlditlg is krlawrl to alter solid materials, not oi11y by causing padicles to 

fragrnc~~t and by changing their surface area, but also by rnodiFylng their pore size 

distritnrtioll u ~ ~ d  inducir~g stnictural changes sucl~ as  polyr~ieric transformations, 

micro strains, complete or partial amorpZlizatiot~ of the material, altered chemical 

reactivity, etc. (Got~zalez-Garcia et al .  1991 ). I l l i s  chapter t i c s  to cxarnine the 

mechanochemical alteratio~l behaviour of natural kaolin upon micronization on 

their metal ion exchange property. 

Many works have been reponed on the effect of grinding on 

montmorillonites (Cieel and Kranz 198 1 ; Keller 195 51, bentonite (Mingelrin et al., 

1978; Perki~ls and Ilragsdorf 19521, imogolite (Henmi and Yoshinaga 198 l) ,  

chrysotile (Suquet 1989; Papirer and Roland 198 1)  and sepiolite (Cornejo and 

Hemiosir~ 1988). PCrez-Rodriguez et al, (1988) and Wicwiora et al. (1993) 

studied pyrophyllite and suggested effects like delamination, gliding and folding of 

layer structure resulting in an increase in the surface area during the initial stages 

of grinding which tends to aggregate with continued grinding. 

The significance o f  the uses of kaolin has fostered studies on the 

tra~isfonl~atiet~s it ul~dergoes duliug wet and dry grinding. Accotdirig to Cicel and 

Kranz (1981), wet grinding o f  kaolinite causes delamination of the clay crystals 

and tl~irtt~iilg ill tltc direcliort ofc-axis. Rupturc pcrgeadicwlar to [he 001 plane is of 

secondary importance. Dry grinding produces rapid degradation thaa wet grinding 

and causes a decrease in the degree of crystallinity of kaolinite crystals which also 

involves the rupture of tetrahedral and octahedral bonds. Another line of thought 

suggests the formation of a zeolitic substance having a structure similar to that of 

original kaolinite due to dry grinding (Laws and Page 1945). Earlier, Shnw ( 1942) 
' 

studied the effect of grinding on kaolinite clay colloids using electron microscope 

and supported his view with similar theory, 

Scl~rader er aE. ( 1  970) worked on mechat~ical activation of kaolin inorder 

to facilitate the acid dissolution of alunliniurn and observed that crystal structure 

has deformed rnailhy along the c-axis. Miller and Oulten (1970, 1972) tried the 



rnechanochemical alteration of kaolinite on a percussion mill. The effect of 

grinding on a vibrating mill using infrared techniques were studied by Havay et al. 

(1977) where the surface area values reach mariinlu~n at varying grinding times. 

Hlavay et al. (1977). Aglietti et al .  1986a&b) and Jl~l~asz and Opoczky ( I  990). 

Ouly one well crystaEIized kaelinite sample (Thonnakkal, Triyandrum Dt.) 

was cllosen for this study. Sa~iil,l, rictails are givcri in chapter 3. Two different 

methods of microuization were emp toyed; one a ball mill (Fsitsch pulverissette, 

Germany) in which the samples are micronized in a zircania pot using zirconia 

balls and the other an oscillatory mill (Siebtecbnik, Germany) which works 

through the fiction and impact caused by the oscillating rings and a cylinder 

(discs) inside ttie casing co~itain~n& the saolplcs. Grindir~g i11 an oscillatory mill 

proved to be extremely rapid. Both wet as well as dry grinding was carried out in 

the ball lull taking 5 g of the sample every time and ground for 30, 60, 120, 180, 

240 and 300 min. (A slurry using 10 ml of distilled water was made for wet 

grinding). 30 g of the satiLt8lc was growlti in an oscillatory mill for 5, 10, 15, 20, 

30 wid 60 min., cooling the case for 30 min. between every 5 min, intervals. Wet 

grinding was not possible in this instrument as the oscillatory motion of the casing 

will spill water and datnage tlie equipment. 

The XRD pattenls were obtained on a diffractorneter (Philips PW 1710) 

using Cu K a  radiatiou operating at 40 KV and 20 I ~ A  on a difiaction range 10 

to 30°C, 28. A thin slurry of the sample solution was pipetted out into glass slide, 

air dried at room temperature, oven dried at 60°C for one hour and used for XRD 

analysis. DTA and TG analysis was carried out (Seiko DTAlTG simultaneous 

analyzer) at a heating rate of 2O0Clmin. in air using alumina as the reference 

standard. IR absorption spectra was recorded (Perkin Elmer IR 882 

spcctrophotometer) in the 4000 cm-' to 400 cm-' regiou using KBr sample pellets. 

Surface area and pore volume measurements were carried out (hlicromeritics 

G c n l i ~ ~ i  2360 Surfacc Area Aoatyzer) using ultra pure nitrogen gas as the 

adsorbate. Particle size measurcmcats were nladc (Quaarachrome Microscan 



I'article Size Analyzer) a fler ultrasonically dispersing the sample using CALGON 

electrolyte. Scanning electron microgaphs were obtained (Hitachi S-2400 SEM) 

using an air dried, finely dispersed slurry, taken on a fine polished brass-stud after 

giviug an eve11 gold coati~~g. NMR spectra were recorded using Brukes (DSX- 

300) NMK spectrophotometer. 

Sir~cc ball n~illitlg could not produce a significant micsonizaiion within the 

stip~~lated co~nparable titile (c.g. I 11 ill Figs. 4- 1 & 4- 21, the products were not 

tried for their adsorptiot~ studies. The samples dry ground in an oscillatory m i U  

were sodi~~rn saturated by sI~akiog overnigllt in a 1 mglml solution (1:5 ratio), 

repcatlng the procedure 5 ti~ries inerder ta attain rriaxj~nurn saturation. These 

micronized and sodium saturated samples (designated SO to S6O)were used for 

nietal exchange studies. Iieavy metals like Cd, Cu, Pb, Zn and Ni were chosen for 

equilibration studies col~sidering their role as toxic metal pollutants in the 

euviro~~ulcnt. AlleluK grndc OF CdC11.2'/21 120 (Isolskie Odczynniki Chem- 

Gliwice), Pb(NO3I2 (Merck), CuS04. 5 H 2 0  (BDH), ZnClz (BDH) and NiSOl 

(BDH) were used for the studies. 50 ml of 10 mgfl metal solution was equilibrated 

wit11 0.2 g of the day sample for 30, 60, 120, 180, 240 and 300 min. o f  contact 

time. ARer centrifugation, the filtrate is analyzed for the remaiaing metal 

concentration, using AAS (ECLL model 4127) and the metal uptake was 

calculated. pH of 5.5-6.0 was maintamed for the metal solutions, wberever 

possible, inorder to simulate natural conditions. 

2. RESIJLTS AND DlSCllSSlONS 

2.1. X-ray drfruction studies 

As stated, two methods of microaization were employed for this study. 

Fig. 4-1 shows the effect af grinding on kaolinites in a ball mill. From the XRD 

patterns, it is evident that dry grinding is mote effective than wet grinding. The 

intensity of the 001 (7.14 A) shows that after 5 h of dry grinding, there is a 

definite decrease in the peak intensity, however small the reduction is. Wet 

grinding the sample for an equal time does not show any appreciable reduction in 

the peak intensity. Tliis clearly haws that while dry grinding the samples, the 



Fig. 4- t X-ray diffraction patterns of kaolirlite sample micronized using ball mill. 

effect ofzircor~ia balls otl clay stnlcture i s  more a ~ ~ d  is reIatcd to the direct impact 

on the lattice structure. During wet grinding, however, the effect of zirconia balls 

is dampened by the liquid medium, thereby retarding eiTective micronizatian. 

Papirer and Roland (1981) during their studies an chrysotile also observed that 

freshly produced surfaces could absorb water molecules and form a protective 

layer with thin film of water covering the entire surface. Hence wet grinding in a 

ball mill proves to be an extremely slow process wller~ compared to dry grinding. 

Grinding in an oscillatory mill was found to be much faster compared to 

that in a ball mill due to the friction and impact caused by the relative movement 



of rings and a cylinder placed within a casing containing the material, and can 

effectively delaminate the clay structure which results in size reduction. Fig.4-2 

shows a decrease in the intensity of the characteristic basal reflections at 7.13 A 
(001) and 3.57 A (002) as a function of micron&tion time. Aglietti et al. (1989) 

describes the reductiolt followed by the broadct~il~g of basal pcak intensity as a 

consequence of the reduction in crystal size. Here, one hour of micronization 

produced almost complete collapse of the layer structure producing an X-ray 

Fig.4-2 X-ray d*action patterns af kaolinite sanlples micronized using an 
oscillatory disc mill. 

amorphous material (Fig. 4-2),  whicll resembled the XRD patterns of a 

~netakaolinite san~ple obtained by thermal ~nodification, Similar behaviour on 

r~~illir~g kaolir~itc wns obscrvcd by 'I'a kalinslri ( 195 73, G O I I ~ I C Z  Garcia el 81. ( 199 1 

and Mackinnon et al. (1995) as well. Same phenomenon was also observed on 

otlicr rr~ir~crals like tlront mosillenite, pyrop tlyllite, bent o~lite, scpiolite and 



chrysotile (Cicel and Krar~z 198 1 ; Perez-Rodriguez et al. 1988; Mingelrin et al. 

1978; Comejo and Hernosin 1988; Suquet 1989; Wiewiora et al. 1993). 

Since ball milling is orlly a miId grir~ding process where the structural 

changes of  a mineral is not appreciable, the results pertaining to oscillatory milling 

only are used for hrtlrer i~ivestigatians. 

2.2 Surface urea m ensuremen ts 

The surface area (Table 4- 1) was found to increase with increasing time of 

grinding, attained a maximum value far S 10 (fiom 15.1 1 to 32.43 rn2 g-')  and 

decreased thereafter ( 1 1 . 1 1  mZ g" for S60). Pore volume also showed 

cor~plctt~et~tary rcsults; i.e. 0 .0 134 cm' g-vor the raw san~ple (SO) which 

Sample Grinding time (min ) S,utface area (n?gl) Pore volume (cm3 g-I) 

Table 4- 1 .  Svrface area and pore volume distributions oftlre kaolinite sanlple 
micronized using oscillatory disc mill. 

increased to 0.0287 cm3 g' for the sample micronized for 10 &. (SIO) but 

decreases to 0.0095 cm3 g-l (for S6Q)with further micronization. The initial 

increase in the sudace area and pore volume is due to the cleaving and fracturing 

of the kaolinhe flakes along the basal planes followed by splitting into fine crystals 

Iltlhcs, accoul~tillg lo tile i~~crcast: ill tlw surihce Hrea and pore volume 

(Takahashi 195 7; Gonzalez-Garcia et al. 199 13. On continued micronization, 

primary particles tend to adhere each other due te the increased surface energy 

and tile action of the amorphous surface layers fonned during grinding (Cornejo 

and Hermosin 1 988; Pirez-Rodriguez et al. 1 988). Larger agglomerates thus 

farmed behaves as single large particles thereby reducing the available d a c e  



area. The obsewed reductiorl m the surface area and pore volume values (i.e. 

11.11 m' g-l and 0.0095 cm3 g-' for S60) suggests reaggregation of the 

disintegrated mass, which was later confirmed by the scanning electron 

n~icrograplls (Fig. 4-4). 

2.3. Particle size analpsis 

Particle size distribution analysis indicated conflicting results to that 

manifested in the surface area measurements. After ultrasonic dispersion of 

sample, the fineness of the particles micronized for 60 min. was definitely more 

Equ~valenl spherical d~arne ler  (urn) 

Fig.4-3. Particle size distribution curves for different time treatments. 

than that micronized for 10 ~nin.  (Fig. 4-3) h i t  surface area and pore volume 

nleasuremetlts ('Sable 4- 1 )  are suggestive of largcr agglomerates in the 60 min. 

micronized sample. It is interestkg to note that the samples micronized for 20, 30 

and 60 rnin. have similar percentage fraction at 12 pm (about 68%). One has to 

consicler the fact that an ultrasonic wave could impart several important physical 



consequences on a particulate dispersion (Einhom et al., 1989). Moreover the 

presence of sodium hexametaphosphate (CALGON) in the solution will keep this 

h e l y  dispersed mass in suspwsioa, thus deriving a thoroughly dispersed sluny. 

This could be the reason for the observed nature o f  the particle size distniution 

pattenl. 

2.4. Scanning electron micrographs 

A reduction iu the particle size with iucreased time of micronization was 

clearly evident in the scanning elect ran nucrographs (Fig. 4-4). Samples 

micronized for 10 min. (Fig. 4-4b) showed h e  separated platelets having a size 

almost half that of the raw sample (Fig. 4-4a). This is accompanied by the 

agglomeration of these newly formed platelets into small balls (Fig. 4-4c, 2 pm 

average diameter), the size of which tends to increase with time (Fig. 4-4e, 5 pm 

average diameter). An initial splitting and reduction in the size of kaoljnite flakes 

describes tbe observed increase in the fluface area and pore volume of the sample. 

These individual platelets further reunite to form small agglomerates measuring - 
2 pm in diameter (Fig. 4-4c) which futher grow to form larger agglomerates (- 5 

pm) with increased time of micronization (Fig. 4-4e). These larger particles 

behave as individual large particles, thereby reducing the surface area of the 

sample. Gonzslez-Gar& et al. { 199 1 ) o bsesved similar phenomenon using SEM 

on kaolinites and measured 15-20 ~ I I I  for these tightly bound small particles 

whereas Hlavay et al. (1977) observed the same while studying the specific 

surfice arca clla~lgcs by adsorb iu~  water vapor. Studies made by Papirer and 

Roland (1981) on chrysotile also indicated a significant reduction in the specific 

d a c e  area while dry grinding. While obserwing the defiberized and preheated 

( 150°C) asbestos using SEM md TEM micrographs, indicate a rolling up of small 

chrysotile fibrils. 



Fig. 4-4. Scanniug electroll r~licragraphs of raw kaoli~lite sample (a) and those 
micror~ized ill all oscillntory 1nil1 for 10 I I I ~ I I .  (b). 20 111irl. (c), 30 min. Id) 
~ I I I C I  60 ~ I I ~ I I .  ( c ) .  



2.5. In fra red absorption spectrornetty 

M a  red spectra of the raw sample (Fig. 4-5A) and that micronized for 30 

min. (Fig. 4-56) are given in Fig. 4-5. Complete band assignments were provided 

in Table 4-2. Raw sample exhibited all tbe characteristic kaolinite peaks. A spectra 

of metakaolin (i.e. sample A calcined to 600°C for 1 h)  was also provided for 

comparison (Fig. 4-5B). The absorption band at 3708 cm-' in the spectnun of the 

raw kaolinite was assigned to the stretching vihrntioll of - 011 groups located on 

one side of the sheet (inner surface hydroxyl) (ref, Fig. 1-2) while the sharp 

absorption band at 3620 cm-' is due to the - 013  groups located inside the sheet 

(inner hydroxyl) (Wilson 1987). Parker ( 1  969) reported that the ratio of these 

absorption bands represents the nature of the kaolinite, the shape of the particles 

and also on the regularity of the crystal structure, A reduction in 3708 cmm' and 

3620 cm-' peaks indicated the escape .of hydroxyl groups on attainment of 

metakaolinite structure. 'me reflectio~l bands at 9 18 cm" and 938 ern-' represent 

the ALOH bendulg vibration but the absence of the same in the metakaolin 

suggcsts the breakage o f  AI-OH li~lkage. llut the persistcrtce of 1010 cm-' to 

11 14 cm" peak intensity explains the existence of Si-0 bonds in this structure. 

Wave length (crn") 
. - . - - - - 

Assignments 

3700 Inner surface 4 H  stretching vibration 

3620 Inner -OH stretching vibration 

1114, 1035, IOlQ Si-O bending vibration 

938. 918 AI-OH lxnding vibration 

692 S i 4  stretching vibration 

792,754 SI-GAI" c o t ~ ~ p o ~ i ~ ~ d e d  vibration 

540 S iu .41"  compunded vibration 

4N, 433 S i U  vibration 

Table 4-2 Infra red band assignments of kaolinite sample 



Fig. 4-5.lalti.a red spectra of  raw kaolinite (A), ~nct;lkaoli~~ite (T3) attd the sample 
ground for 30 i n i ~ l .  in a disc mill. 

Dry grinding the knolinite sample indicated s broadening of the 3708 cml md 

3620 cm-' band and those vibrations due to surface -OHYs (93 5 cm-') and internal 

-OH (918 cm-') were also broadened. Moreover the merging of SI-O and Si-CT 

A1 vibration bands supparts structural deterioration. 

The presence of a broad band with very little change in tho intensity (as 

compared to the raw sample) in the region together with bread S i - 0  and Si-&A1 

bands (as observed in the metakaolin sample; Fig. 4 -33}  in the infrared spectrum 

of the dry ground kaolinite saniple (Fig. 4-5C) explains the extent of structural 

- disorder brought in by the process. The broad band around 3500 c m ' l  indicates 

adsorbed moisture wlriclr is confirmed by the reduced band in the spectrum of the 

metakaoliaite sample. It has to be noted that the samples were oven dried at 90°C 

overnight and the pellet is prepared under hfiared lamp so as to avoid 

atmospheric moisture. From a structural view point, destruction through dry 

grinding exposes directed -011 bonds located 1)etweeu the tetrahedral and 



octahedral layers (amorphization) and with prolonged grinding, -011 groups 

become less stable. IIle rlewIy fon~~ed vacant sites dt~ring the grinding process 

acco~~~i~~ot latcs  cxtra stn~ctl~rnl wntcr 11ic1 clry bror~tlc~~it~g tbc -131 I bards rn the IR  

spectrum The persisterice of Al-OII vibrations i11 the 938 cm-1 and 918 crn-1 

bnt~d regions i~ldicillcs tlle availability of - 0 1 1  groups irl the structure. ?'he 

obsewed variation in the ratios of the inner surface -OH (3708 cm-1) 

perpendicular to the kaolin planes and the inner -OH (3620 cm-I) together with 

its capacity to acconlrnodate exfernal -011 groups confinns structural 

dcteriaratior~ in the syste~r (Aglietti et al. 1986b). 'llle appearance of a new band 

in the 1620 cm-I region also suggests adsorbed moisture (Suquet 1989). 

2.6 Th ern1 a1 studies 

The raw kaolin exhibits two peaks in its DTA plot (Fig. 4-6); m 

endothermic peak at 5 3 8.1 "C, associated with the Ioss of structural water and an 

exothermic peak at 999.6"C related to the formation of a spinel-type phase. 

A reduction in the e~ldothermic peak area (538.I0C) together with a lowering of  

the peak temperature ( to  470°C) was observed as tile period of micronization 

i~lcreuscd. 'lliis peak c o ~ ~ ~ p l e i e l y  disappeared wl~cll the satliple was ground for 60 

min. The reductie~l in the peak intensity arid temperature with micronization can 

be due to the formation of broken bonds which exposes the directed OH groups 

and these hydroxyls require less thermal energy to get detached from the mineral 

structure (Aglierti et al. 1986a; Milogevic et al. 1992). A complementary 

reduction in the area of the peak at -500°C was observed in the DTG pattern 

(Fig. 4-8). The formation of an endothermic hump at -100°C with increased time 

of micronization represents adsorbed moisture (Hlavay et al. 1977). A sudden 

weight loss event observed in the TG pattern of the raw sampIe is seen to take a 

co~lstarrt distributiotl pat ten1 wllicll starts at  a~llbient temperature for well 

micror~ized samples (Fig. 4-7). The collstant weight loss observed in the TG 

pnticnl w~llpu~lcd by 1l1c Il'l'<j ~ ~ l u t s  expluir~s ~l lc  stluclural cha~lgcs occuned with 

increased time of rnicsonization. Moreover, these newly created sites could 



TEMPERATURE 'C 

Fig. 4-6. DTA patterns of kaolinite Fig. 4-7. TG patterns of kaolinite 
ground in a disc mill ground on a disc mill 

possibly accommodate atmospheric moisture which explains the observed 

endothermic hump in the DTA patterns and the weight loss event in the DTG 

plots at - 100°C. 

2.7. Nuclear magnetic resonance studies 

The SI NMR spectra of the sample obtained at 60 MHz is given in Fig. 4- 

9. Raw kaolinite shows a single sharp peak at -92.213 ppm which is in good 

agreement with the previously reported values of kaolinite (MacKenzie et a1. 

1985; Massiot et al. 1995). But whcn the sa~nple wils ground for 30 mio. (Fig. 4- 

9R), the silicon resorialice was broadened and stlilted to around -100 ppm, 

attributable to the presence of a number of silicon sites of differing bond lengths, 

bond angles or cation-oxygeo bond streliglhs (Meinllold et al. 1985). 



5 min 

lOmin 

ZOmin 

30min 

60min 

TEMPERATURE 'C 

Fig. 4-8. DTG patterns of kaolinite samples under various micronization times. 

Fig. 4-9. lligh resoEutiorl solid-state 29Si NMK spectra of the raw kaolinite (A) 
and that ground for 30 min in a disc mill (B). 



2,8. Adsorption studies 

The adsorption het ics  o f  Cd, Cu, Pb, i n  and Ni were shown in Figs. 4- 

10 to 4- 14. Almost sirl~ilar exchaage patterns were displayed by the metals studied 

except lead; an initial increase in the adsorption, which decreases upon prolonged 

grinding of the sample. This effect can be correlated to the surface area available 

for the uptake of t ~ ~ c t n i  ions ('I'abtc 4- I). It1 I:ig. 4- 10, Cd attains a slow 

squildrium wit11 modcratcly groiuid s a ~ ~ q ~ l e s  (S 10) wllcrcas well ground samples, 

eventbough adsorbs to the least, attains a quick equilibrium Generally, Pb shows 

better adsorbability among the metals studied (Fig. 4-12). But, contrary to the 

other metals, lead quickly attains equilibrium wirh moderateIy micronized samples 

whereas highly micronized samples (S60)  displayed delayed equilibrium 

-8- Smin 
-0- 10 mln 
-A- 15 min 
-n- 20 mln 
-%- 3Drnln 

Fig. 4- 10 Cd exchange kinetics on kaolinites 
micronized for various tilr~e iutervals 



-a- Smin 
-A-?Omin 
-0- 15 min 
-0- mln 
-X- 30 mln 

Fig. 4-1 1 Cu exchange kinetics on kaoliaites 
micronized for various time intervals 

Fig. 4-12 Pb exchange kinetics on kaohites 
micronized for various time intervals 

Moreover, those highly micronized samples (S6O) found to uptake more Pb ions 

during the initial hours (fiom 21.6 to 36.1 mmoL kgm') but with the advancement 

of equilibration shows desorption. Similar adsorption kinetics were displayed by 

Cd, Cu, Zn and Ni. 



- 3- 5min 
A- lDmin 

-0- 15mln 
- El-Mmln 

X 30rnln 

Fig. 4- 13 Za exchange kinetics on kaolinites 
micronized for various time intervals 

Fig. 4- 14 Ni exchange kinetics on kaolinites 
rtlicronized for various til~le intewals 

As discussed earlier, during micronization, fiacturhg of kaolinite flakes 

will expose both inner arid surface ALOH a ~ d  Si-0 sites wllich accounts for the 

observed increase in the specific surface area as well as its exchangeability. But 

with prolonged dry griodi~lg, the size of the kaolinite platelets will be reduced 

drastically which tends to neutralize itself by forming agglomerates thereby 

existing in a rnirli~llu~~l surface euergy conditions. 'lliese agglomerated platelets 

behave as a single large unit which explains the observed reduction in the surface 



area as well as its exchangeability. Laws and Page ( 1945) suggests the formation 

of a new permutite-like nlateriaI (a combinatiou of amorphous silica and alumina 

groups a d  Gee bases) wllicti naturally accu~milates on the flat surfaces of the 

plates, rather than edges, thus adding to the thickness of the plates thus reducing 

tllc cxcl~ar~gr: ealjacity oi'lltc ~~ l i~ l erut .  

3. CONC1,lISION 

Two nier hods of r~~icro~iiration (bail nlilling at~d osciIlatory milling) was 

tried on the ~rystall i~le structure of  kaolinite to study their effect on the 

adsorptionlion-exchange properties of toxic heavy metals. Mieronization using a 

ball mill was found to be a slow process where dry grinding proved to have some 

ei'fect conlpared to wet gritldiug. But grinding it1 all oscillatory mill could 

produce alr~~ost car~~plc ic  destructio~i of the clay structure (arnorphization) 

wiilliu orlc lle~ir of gl.i~ldi~lg tinle. Adsoq)ria~i kinetics for Cd, Cu, Zn and Ni 

show a slight imprave~l~e~it during the initial stages of grinding, brought in by the 

delan~i~latiot~ aflcr wllicl~ tile rate of adsorption decreases. For lead ions, there is 

an initial increased sorption with highly micronized samples which reverts to the 

patten] af kitietics displayed at a later stage. It was also obscived that it takes a 

longer period for attaining equilibrium c o ~ ~ ~ p a r e d  to cadmium and copper. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

An attempt: to improve the metal ion exchange capacity of a kaoiinite sample 

by subjecting to a highly a lka l i~~e  environment is discussed in this chapter. At alkaline 

pH conditions (pH 2 1 I) ,  kaolinite is known to possess stoichiometric dissolution (Xie 

and Walther 1992; Carroll-Webb and Walther 1988). This leaching out and 

reaggregation phenomenon is known to produce new cIystaI structures where the 

kaolinite win get ultimately converted to a totally different mineral. The transformation 

of layered kaolinite to three dimensionally ordered zeolite minerals were already 

reported (Roland, 1989). 

The use of zeolites as cation exchangers in waste water treatments to remove 

ammonium and radioactive wastes are practiced widely (Davis et al. 1988; Wilson et 

al. 1982; Kasuo 1978; tIayhurst 1978; I Iagiwara and Ucllida 1978; Mercer i978). 

Natural as well as synthetic zeolites have been shown to selectively extract trace 

quantities of heavy metals from waste water (Semrnens and Seyfarlh 1978) but such 

reports on the use of zeolites for the removal of  heavy metal poflutants are scarce. The 

focus on the synthesis of new zeolites has resulted in the introduction of other minerals 

considered as precursors which are known equally good in taking up toxic metals. Suib 

( 1 993) provides an excellent review on the synthesis, characterization and application 

of these minerals. The ion exchange properties of the zeolites, both natural and 

artijicial, are discussed iu great detail (Ceker and Rees 1992; Maliau et al. 1992; 

McAleer et al. 199 1 ; Kotnerneni 1 978; Komemeni and Ray 198 1). 

In our attempt to develop a better adsorbent from the low adsorbing kaobte ,  

a new materia1 which is a mixture of zeolites was obtained. An appreciable 

improvement in the exchangeability was also observed. 



2. EXPERMENTAL 

Kaolit~itc snt~lple fro111 Tlianoakkal ( l ' r ivat~drut~i  district) was used for chemical 

altcratio~l studics. A porliot~ of r l ~ e  satlq~lc was ~~iciakaoli~~izcd as described in 

chapter 3 and used for this study. 10 g each of the raw kaolinite sample was weighed 

into scveral plastic bottlcs, ~tltxcd thorougllly with 100 nrl of 2 M NaOH sa!uiion and 

aged upto 100 days, at room temperature, under stagnant conditions. After the 

stipulated time of aging, the contents of  each bottle is transferred into a container and 

washed rhoroughly with distilled water, until hee of excess sodium ions. It is then 

dried overnight in an oven at 60°C, characterized and used for further adsorption 

studies (denoted raw60, raw70, raw100, etc. for samples aged in NaQH for 60,70 and 

100 days, respectively). MetakaaIinite sample was also subjected to similar NaOH 

treatment (denoted meta60, meta70, mela100, etc.). These samples were 

characterized as described m the previous chapters. The metal exchange capacity of 

these two types ofsamples was studied using Cd, Cu, Pb, Zn and Ni as the exchanging 

metal ion following the procedure described in chapter 3. Samples are equilibrated 

under different conditions of time, temperature and concentration of metal ion. 

3. RESUlLTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

3.1. X-ray dvfraction studies 

X-ray difiactograrns of the raw sample subjected to 60 and 70 days of 

equilibration with NaOH are given in Fig. 5- 1 (B & C respectively). X-ray pattern of an 

untreated raw sample i s  also given for comparison (Fig. 5-1A). From the XFU) 

patterns, it is clear that with time of aging, the intensity of the characteristic kaobtic 

peaks decreases. The formation of new peaks is evident in Fig. 5-IB, which intexraes 

on, Fig. 5-IC. The peaks at 7. t 4, and 3.56 togetheiwith the triplets at 4.33, 2.56 and 

2.33 are characteristic of kaoliitt. The formation of new peaks at 6.25, 3.61,2.79 and 

2 .55  are all indicative of the formation of sodalite. The presence of kaofinitic basal 

reflection suggests its coexistence but the reduction in the intensity indicates the partial 

transformation of kaolinite to sodalite. 



Fig. 5-1 XRD patterns of raw kaolinite sample (A) aged in 2M NnOH sotutron 
for 60 (B) and 70 (C) days. 

Fig. 5-2 XRD patterns of rnetakaolinite sample (A) aged in 2M NaOH sotutjon 
for 60 (B) and 70 (C) days. 



XRD pattern of the rnetakaolinite sulllple aged for 60 and 70 days are given in 

Fig. 5-2(B&C). XRII  pattern of a metakaolinite sample wittrout NaOH treatment is 

also given for comparison. Here also, with period of aging, the formation of new peaks 

is  ol~setved. ?'tic penbs at 7.27, 8.63,  7.06, 3.28, 2.97 and 2.61 rcsemblcs hydrated 

Linde type A (Zeolite 4A). The peaks at 5.72 and 3.40 resembles analcime and the 

peak at 14.27 represents NaX (Faujasite). Hence it can be concluded tbat this sample is 

a mixture ofzeolite 4 4  analcime and traces o f N a X .  It bas to be noted that the sample 

were kept idle with out any external energy disturbance. The formation o f  all these 

minerals is indicative of the extend of alteration taking place in the amorphous 

metakaoh sample as compared to that in the raw crystalline kaolinite sample. Another 

interesting feature is that, under similar conditions of alkalinity crystalline kaolinite 

produced sodalite whereas amorphous metakaolinite produced Zeolite 4A, analcime 

and NaX. Further increasing the aging time of the metakaolinite sample showed an 

increase in the intensity of the newly formed phases but no new additional phase was 

produced in the process. 

3.2. Infrared spec~oscopic studies 

The infiared spectra of the raw kaolinite sample and metakaolinite aged for 60 

days are given ill Fig. 5-3. Tt~e presence of characteristic double peaks at 3704 

and3632 cmt together with the 3675 cm" peak, is indicative of the crystallinity in 

kaolinite. The peaks at 3704 and 3 632 cm" represents the internal surface -OH groups 

and internal -OH groups, respectively. The presence of a broad band at 3473 cml 
together with a large peak at 1652 cm-' represents adsorbed moisture. It has to be 

noted that, the sample is thoroughly dried at 10W2'C overnight and the sample was 

prepared under infrared lamp, thus preventing any moisture into the sample. The 

presence of a broad band with small indentations describes the rearrangement of the . 

Si-O and ALO bonds in the lattice. This also suggests the formation of new mineral 

phases. Tl~c preslerlce of a broad band at -3400 and -1000 cm" io the infrared spectra 

of the modified kaolhiite sample suggests the amorphous nature of the sample. The 



Fig. 5-3 Infrared spectra of the raw and mdakaolinite sample aged for 60 days in 2 M NaOH 
solution 

* 

presence of another broad band at 1640 cm-' is suggestive of adsorbed moisture which 

can get trapped inside the xeolitic structure o f  the newly formed material 

3.3.  ScannEng Electroa Microsopic studies 

Figs. 5-4a&b indicate the scanning electron micrographs of the phase 

transformations during alkali treatment of kaalinite and metakaolinite. The tubular 

crystals of Fig. 5-4a indicate socialite and a mixture of mixture of zeolite 4A and 

aaalcime are clearly visible of the other (Fig. 5-4b).. 

3.4. Adsorption sf14 dies 

Tl~e metal excl~ai~ge capacity of the material thus prepared with respect to 

co~~ce~~trat io~l  is give11 ia Figs. 5 - 5  to 5-9. The effect of concentration on the uptake of 

Cd by raw kaalhite (Fig. 5-5a) and metakaolinite (Fig. 5-5b) aged for 100 days 

indicates similar exchat~ge, capacity. Here, metakaolinite is h o w  to take up more Cd 

than raw kaolinite(i. e. 4444 mmol, k g A h d  43 1 1 mmol, kgm' from 0. I M Cd solution), 



t.. .* 

Fig 5-4 Scanning clcctrol~ microgmplls of (3) hnoli~i l tc nlld (b) Mctakaolinitc aRor alkali 
tt.ixltnaalt of 713 days 



Fig. 5-5a Cd exchange h e t i c s  for rmv100 Fig. 5-5b Cd exchange kinetics for metal00 

Moreover, with increasing concentration, the amount of Cd sorbed onto the material 

surface also increases. The amount of Cd sorbed by raw kaalinite and rnetakaolinite (in 

mmol, kg-')are as follows: 43 10 & 4440 kom 0.1 M; 416 & 447 fiom 0.01 M; 49.9 & 

50.0 from 0.001 M; 5.3 & 5.45 fiom 0.0091 M; respectively. Since metakolinite 

sample showed increased exchangeability, f a h e r  studies on their metal exchange 

capacity with concentration are given in Figs. 5-6 to 5-9. The effect on sorption with 

concentration on all these metals are similar. But the amount of metal sorption varied 

with metal, giving a general trend Pb > Cu > Ni > Cd > Zn. 

Fig. 5-6 Cu excfiange kinHics for nletn100 



A- A- A-A 
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Fig. 5-7 Pb exchange kinetics for merd00 

O,ol j @-v- v- v-V- V 

Fig. 5-8 Zn exchange h & c s  for rnsialOO 
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Fig. 5-9 Ni exchange lanetics for metal00 

The effect of ambient temperature was also studied for the samples and the 

graphs are given in Fig. 5 -  11) to 5- 13, t Iere Cd, Pb and Ni shows preference for 40°C 

(i.e., 42.46, 48-83 and 42.22 mmot kgm1 for rmv100 and 40.87, 50.56 and 41.8 mmol, 

kg-' for metul00, whereas Cu and Zn preferred 50°C (i.e.,41.77 and 37.1 mmol, kgm' 

for raw100 and 43.8 and 37.9 mmo4 k g m 9 f o r  rneta100, respectively). Similar 

preferences were also displayed by samples aged for 70 days. 

Fig. 5- 10 Effect of temperature on the sorption of metal ions on rrrwl 00 



Fig. 5-1 1 Effect of temperature on the sorption of metal ions on metal 00 

Fig. 5- 12 Effed of temperature on the sorption of metal ions on raw70 



Fig. 5- 13 E f f ~  of temperature on the rorpbon of metal ions on mefa70 

3 4. Adsorption isotherm 

Adsorption data for a wide range of adsorbate conce~~trations are most 

conveniently described by adsorption isotherms, such as Langmuir or Freundlich 

isotherm, which relate adsorption density q. to equilibrium adsorbate concentration in 

the bulk fluid phase, C... In Langmuir isotherm, the equilibrium concentration C, and 

Fig. 5- 14 Langmuir plots for the adsorption Fig 5- 1 5 Langrnuir plots for the adsorption 
of maal ions on rmu100. of metal  oils on nretn 100. 



Fig. 5-16 Langmuir plots for the adsorption Fig. 5-17 Langmuir plots for the adsorption 
of metal ions on rmv70. of metal ions on mera70. 

the amount of metal adsorbed at equilibrium time was plotted as C, Jq, vs C,. (Figs. 5- 

14 to 5-17). These plots are linear and the Langmuir constants QO and b wete 

calculated from the stope and u~tercept of the plots. The values for raw kaolinite 

sample after 100 and 70 days of aging are given in Table 5-1 and the corresponding 

values far metakaolinite sartlple after 100 and 70 days of aging are given in Table 5-2. 

The Langmuir constants increased with period of aging. 

Aged E 00 days Aged 70 days 
Mela] ca b II k/ I?M b n kf 

Imglgl (Un~g) (mdg) Inldgl (Vmgl (mdg)  

Ni 50.63 0.0208 1.226 0.760 47.62 0.0200 1.206 1.158 

Table: 5-1 Langmuir constants Qo and b and Freundlich constants n and Kj of raw kaolinite 

The essential chiracteristics of  a 1-angmuir plots are can he expressed in terms o f  a 

dimensior~lcss constatlt scl~asatio~~ f ~ c t o r  or cquilibriu~u paramctcr, Rid (fiall, et al., 

1 966; Weber and Cha kravorthy, 1 974). T h e  RI. values For different concentrations are 

- listed in Table 5-3. The RL values between 0 and 1 are considered favorable 



A ~ e d  100 days Aged 70 days 
Metal Qo b n 4 !20 b n 5 

(mg/g) (Vmg) (mglg) ( m r n  (Ymg) (mglg) 

Table: 5-2 Langnluir constants Qo and b and Freundlich constants n and K f  of m&akaolinite 

adsorption whereas RL > 1 is considered unfavorable. Table 5-3 indicates favorable 

adsorption of metal ions by modified kaolinite. 
.. - - 

Raw kaolinite aged Metakaol inite aged 
Metal Conc. ( rng)  100 days 70 days 100 days 7 0 days 

Table: 5-3 Equilibrium parameter RL of the different metal ions on aged kaolinite and 
metakaol ini te 



The Freundlich adsorption isotherm was also applied for the adsorption of metal ions 

by modified kaolinite samples a d  are given in Figs. 5- F 8 to 5-21. Here, log C, vs log 

q, are plotted &om which the Freundlich constanrs'k, and n are calculated fiom the 

slope and intercept. ta gives an indication of the favourability and &, the capacity of the 

adsorbent (Pollards et al., 1991). The values of kf and n are given in Tables 5-1 and 5- 

2. The plots obtained ate linear which indicate that the adsorption of metal ions on 

modified kaolinites also fol?ows Freundlich isotherm model. The values of n between 2 

rind I0  rcprcsct~t good adsoq~t io~ l  (Mckay, ct a l . ,  1980). 

I . ,  3 

Fig: 5- 18 Freundlich plots for the adsorplion Fig: 5- 19 Freundlicl plots for the adsorption 
of metal ions on rmuJOO. of metal ions on metalO0. 

Fig: 5-20 Freundlich plots for the adsorption Fig: 5-2 1 Freundlich plots for the adsorption 
of metal ions on rmv70. of metal ions on rneta70. 



4. CONCLUSION 

Under the similar conditions of alkalinity (2 M NaOM at room temperature), 

crystalline kaolinite produced sodalite, whereas amorphous kaolinite produced Zeolite 

4A, analcirne and NaX. Adsorption studies shows that the modified kaolinite can be 

used as an adsorbent to effectively remove metal ions from waste water. Lead was 

prcfcrred among the rl~ctal iails studied. 
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